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Dues Related Policies
collected.
In this example,
calculated as follows:

$55
$55 + $100

Executive Director

In July 1990

to:

SNA Presidents and Treasurers
SNA Executive Directors

FROM:

Pamela Cipriano, M.N., R.N.
ANA Treasurer

DATE:

October 3, 1989

RE:

Implementation of Dues Related Policies
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the Conversion Factor Percentage is 35.481

35.481

the Conversion Factor Percentage will be recalculated.

Some SNAs

will pass aiong the ANA Dues Conversion Factor increase to its members; some
ACTION REQUIRED BY
JANUARY 1, 1990

will not.

Following are examples which cover these situations:

Example 1 -

ANA Dues Conversion Factor Increase ls Passed Along

Assume the same circumstances cited above.
The Conversion Factor
Percentage will change to 41.181 calculated as follows:
41.181

$70
$70 + $100

Note that the denominator totals $170 t,,hich equals the new amount
being charged to this SNA' s full-pay members for the • ANA Dues
Conversion Factor• and the "SNA Dues per Member•.

At ANA's June 1989 House of Delegates, two dues related policies were adopted
as described below:

ANA's Dues Conversion Factor was increased from $55 to
$70 effective July 1, 1990; on July 1, 1992 the $70 will
be increased to $85.

At

An SNA membership incentive program was adopted that

Example 2 -

establishes a cap on the amount of dues the SNA pays to
ANA each year.

Implementation procedures for each of these policies are described below.

each month end, the amount of dues received by the SNA from individual
members in payment of the "ANA Dues Conversion Factor• and the •sNA Dues per
Member" will be multiplied by 41.181 to determine the amount due to ANA.
ANA Dues Conversion Factor Increase is !IQS Passed Along

Again assume the same circumstances. The Conversion Factor Percentage
will change to 45.161 calculated as follows:

•

45.161

Increase in Dues Conversion Factor

$70 + $85

Attachment 1 is the dues assessment policy adopted by the 1984 House of
Delegates. It requires that a Conversion Factor Percentage be calculated for
each SNA which would be applied to SNA dues revenue. The Conversion Factor
Percentage is calculated by the following formula:

Note that the denominator still totals $155 which equals the amount
that this SNA continues co charge full-pay members for the •ANA Dues
Conversion Factor• and the •sNA Dues per Member•; remember, in this
example the ANA Dues Conversion Factor increase was not passed along
to individuals. The net result in this example will be that this
SNA will no longer retain $100 for each full-pay member; instead.
$15 of the $100 will go to ANA while the SNA reeains $85.

ANA Dues Conversion Factor

ANA Dues Conversion Factor+ SNA Dues Per Member

..

Conversion Factor
Percentage

The •ANA Dues Conversion Factor" is presently $55. In July 1990, this changes
to $70; in July 1992 it becomes $85. The "SNA Dues Per Member" is the amount
an SNA charges as dues to a full-pay member less district dues, the "ANA Dues
Conversion Factor• amount, and any other assessment or contribution such as
barcainin& unit fees. PAC donations. etc,

At month end. the appropriate dues amount will be multiplied by 45 .161 to
determine the amount due to ANA.

total amount your SNA charges to a full-pay member is
$165.
Of that $165, $10 is for district dues, $55 is for the "ANA Dues
Conversion Factor•, and $100 is for the "SNA Dues per Member". This example
assumes that no additional fees for bargaining units, PAC donations, etc. are

Membership Incentive Program

As an example, assume the

ANA -

An Equal Opportunity Employer

In the Spring of 1990, ABA will provide each SBA with its calculation of the
Conversion Factor Percentage for rerlev and verification.

Attachment 2 is the Membership Incentive Program adopted by the house. Each
year the dues paymer.t to ANA by the SHA will be capped at the level of ANA dues

ADOPTED A-84
Dues Related Policies

ATTACHMENT 1

paid for the previous calendar year ending December 31.

For the period January
1 - December 31, .total dues payment to ANA will not exceed the annual payment
detemined for the prior year ending December 31. If the dues revenue remains
at the base as determined on December 31, or decreases during the year, the SNA
pays ANA based on the current dues conversion formula. Once the SNA has paid
ANA in an amount equal to the cap, all additional revenue for that calendar year
will remain with the SNA.

•

AMERICAN NURSBS' ASSOCIA'rION

Each year the dues assessment will reflect the increased SNA dues revenue, if

any occur, and will become the new annual assessment base for that SNA. In the
event of any increase or decrease in the ANA Dues Conversion Factor, the
annualized change in percentage will be applied to the dues paid by the SNA in
the previous year prior to the establishment of the cap.

lbis program will be implemented July 1, 1990, to coincide with the dues
increase implementation date. The first period will be for six months and then
the option will 'become available on a calendar year basis.
ARA vlll provide a calculation of the cap for each SNA' s review and verification
in the Spring of 1990. For the first period, July 1, 1990 through December 31,
1990, an adjustment will be made in dues received by ANA during 1989 to account

for the $15 Increase in the ANA Dues Conversion Factor.

The policy indicates that an SNA will notify ANA of its intent, in writing, to
participate in r:he Membership Incentive Program prior to September 1 of the
preceding year. Since the first period begins in July rather than January, the
September nor:ification date has been extended to January 1, 1990.
Shoal.d your SRA desire to participate in the Membership Incentive Program for
the July l. 1990 through December 31, 1990 period, the attached notice
(Attachllent 3) IIIISt be returned to ANA no later than January 1, 1990 to the
following address:
American Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Suite 500
Kansas City, Missouri
64108
Attn:

Corporate Finance - Membership Incentive
Program

If you have any questions or comments regarding the Dues Conversion Factor
increase or the Membership Incentive Program:, please call Kenneth E. Dyer.
director of Corporate Finance, or Karen S. Tucker, Senior Staff Specialist
Financial Planning and Analysis, Corporate Finance.
lle appreciate you;
input.

KED:lls
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Subject:

Assessment of ANA Dues from SNAs

Introduced by:

california Nurses Association

Referred to:

Reference Comittee on Finance
(Susan Harris. B.S.N., R.N., Chairperson)

1

In order to provide the financial resources necessary fo~ the effec~ive
execution of the functions of the American Nurses' Association, it is
necessary for the house to adopt policies related to assessment.

s

BYlaws Authority Related to Assessment

2
3
4

6
7
8
9

10

11

12

13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

22
23

24
25
26
27

The American Nurses' Associati~n is composed of member state n~r!es•
associations (SNAs) that meet the qualifications and responsibilities
specified in the ANA Bylaws. (Article II, Section 1)
A constituent SNA is an association that provides that each of its members
either has been granted a license to practice as a registered nurse in at
least one state, territory or possession of the United States and does not
have a license under suspension or revocation in any state, or has
completed a nursing education program qualifying the in~ividual to take
the state-recognized examination for registered nurse licensure as a
first-time writer. (Article II, Section 2c)
The House of Delegates shall establish the dues.

(Article III, Section 1)

ANA dues shall be paid in accordance with policy adopted by the House of
Delegates. (Article III, Section 4)

Past House Action:

ANA Bylaws as revised July 1, 1982, Article II,
and as amended June 27. 1984, Article III.

..
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The ~984 House of Delegates adopted the following recommendations
prov1.sos related to assessment.
and
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

3.

12

13

Rationale:
Permits flexibilit
.
. .
recruitment and retention proJ'
~ng SNAs in des1.gn1ng membership
ec sin terms of amount of dues.
fllat: Ala dues be ..___
.
00llected
urmcu CJD a percentage (1) of total dues irvxwe
by each SIIA per the com,ersion factor f o ~ . •

14
15
16
17

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

the=~

MA be -.-

-.,usted aonthly based on the

aa of 12:01 ••••

CJD

the day folloring

30

4.

fllat tbe allDllllt of dues 0ftd AM by
tbE- last: day of the acat:b ,,,_1,~- tbetbe SRA be due and payabl.e by
paying.
--~
acnt:b for which the SRA is

Rationale:
•

The

Clarifies date upon whi c h dues are due and payable.

conversion factor is_defined by the followin formu •
ANA Dues Conversion Factor
g
la.
ANA Dues Conversion Factor+ SNA Dues per Member

j

1

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40

41

42
43

44

45
46
47

48

49

ANA wil..l

remit dues collected

1.'bat all SIIAs p,roride do-:c-ntat:ian and ,redficaticm of tot:al. state
dues revenue and tbe dues rellitted to 1111. far the fiscal year.
written verificaticm of these a:eweaae records abaald be c1cne by a
P£Ofesaicaal auditor or outside-of-Sia. acc.,anUDt qttJ bli.DIJ
generally accepted accoantlng principles and pmeeaures.
ll the m
Board of Directors bas qaesticml about du, n .... •t:ion and verific:atiao of cblml, AM,. at its CMI expense,.-, u+-Jnr:t. an i,,.._,.,den~.

audit.

·

If there is an overage or underage in pa:Jaent of m dues for the
fisca1 year,. the SRA and m will reconcile tbe •>:ount vit:lrln
60 clays of the auditor•a/ac«>Wlumt report to the AIIA director,.
Divisicn of :tiscal Mldnistration.

18

Rationale:
Allows for th
d.
a monthly basis in order toea:v~:~tmen~f dues owed ANA by the SNA on
membership and du
•
ge
a nd SNAs in terms of
the monthly adjus:e~~u;elsucequtua~tionsf. The uniform application of
1 Y or all SNAs.

29

39
40
41

11

ftat: Ml& recognize the SRA's right to establish dues categories.

2'be aaa.mt: of SBA does
actaal dues cJoJ Jar r
tbe last day of

6.

10

Rat~onale:
Provides the payment of dues to AN .
variety of dues categories established by
A in accord with a
th e SNAs and on actual
dollars received by the SNA.

27
28

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

7

8
9

'lllat .m. reait dues collected cm behalf of the ma to the m by the
last day of the aJOth fol.lowing tbe amth ror 1lllidl the dues have
been collected.

Rationale:
Clarifies date upon which
on behalf of the SNA.
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13
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4

'l'he method of assessment is based on two
• i
nurses• association bears an equit bl
p~inc ples: (l) that each slate
needed to execute the functi
fa e obligation to provide the resources
structure~ ANA has an obli ;~ 0 ANAr ao d <2 that within a federated
which memb
ga on to assure max1mwn flexibility within
ers can fulfill their obligat·
t th
Association and to each other.
ion ° e American Nurses'

5
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Rationale:
authority.
7•

Provides for verification of income by an outside

ftat any change in the aa01JDt of AM Dues Conversion Factor
established by the Bouse of Delegates belxwe effective Januuy 1. of
the calendar year following the date OD llhic:b it was cmacted by t:he
Bouse

of De1egates.

Rationale:
Provides ANA and SNAs the appropriate lead-in time for
implementation of a dues rate and provides opportunity for financial
planning and budgeting.

a.

'!bat any SRA which does not pay its dues within 20 clays fol.1ald.DIJ
the date on which they are due,. shall pay a late cl&arge of interest
at the rate to be deterained by them Board of Duectoz:s.
aents received shall be applied to tbe ol.dest oatstanding balanceAll& sbal1 send a past dues notice to the SllA president,. treasurer,.
and ezecutive director OD the day after the dues are payab].e.
'l'bat AD,. if billing, collecting and clisbars:ing dues OD behalf of an
SR&,. pays interest at the saae rate of interest appiicable to tbe
Sll&s on the unpaid balance AIIA OlleS to the SIIIA if ARA does not reait
dues owd to the SRA within 20 days folloldng tbe date CMl llbic::b the
dues are payable to the Sia.

Rationale:
Provides an incentive for timely disbursement of dues by
ANA and payment of dues by the SNA. Assures that SNA officials and
staff are aware of dues delinquency.
·•:
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AT'l'ACBllEBT 2

Habershlp Incentive Prograa

1.'llat an SIi&, whic::b at: any tiae falls three (3) aaatbs in arrears ca
daes paywwwta atld/or inter•t: OIMd to m and has not entered into
an agre
at aatually acceptable to m and the m for sat:iafying
the obligaticn., sball be oaasidered delinquent: in payaent: of dues
to .Ill& and subject: to disciplinary action in aocordance Yil:b ARA
Dyl.am, poUci• and procedures.
,

Adopted by June 1989 House of Delegates

Rationale:
'l'hat ANA Bylaws as revised July l, 1982, {Article II,
Section 2£), note that a constituent SNA is an association that is
not delinquent in paying dues to ANA. Should an SNA become delinquent
in paying dues to ANA, the SNA is subject to disciplinary action by
ANA. {ANA Bylaws as revised July 1, 1982, Article II, Section 5)
Proviso: - That the Dues conversion Factor Formula approved by the
Bouse of Delegates on June 26, 1984, for payment of dues to ANA by
SRAs become effective July 1, 1984.

1.

The dues paid by an SNA for the year prior to the dat:e of implemencaci.on
will establish the cap for the implementation year. In the first year
t:he amount of dues paid by an SNA to ANA shall not exceed the cap.

2.

In each subsequent year that the SHA dues revenue remains the
cap does not change for the following year.

3.

In each subsequent year that the SHA dues revenue increases. the cap for
the following year would reflect the increased amount.

4.

In each subsequent: year that the SNA dues revenue decreases. the cap for
the following year would reflect an amount based on the decreased amount.

5.

In the event of any increase or decrease in the dues conversion factor.
the annualized change in percentage will be applied to the dues paid by
the SHA in the previous year prior to establis1uaent of the cap. This
applies to the first and all subsequent years.

Salle.

the

Conditions of Implementation include:
1.

The option will become available to SNAs beginning July 1. 1990.*

2.

In order to participate in the option for a given year the SliA shall notify
ANA of its intent, in writing, to participate prior to September 1 of the
preceding year.

i

3.

The SNA agrees to abide by established procedure to verify total state
dues revenue for purpose of adjusting the cap.

iI

4.

The ANA Board will evaluate the impact of this option with a report to the
House two years after implementation.

*

The House concurred with the request of the treasurer that the effective
date be July l, 1990 for a six month period and then the option will become
available with the caps set on a calendar year basis.

!
!

KED:lls
c:\word\lls5\attac:h2
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AMERICAN N'URSES ' ASSOCIATION

TO:

ATTACHHENT

3

American Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road

Suite 500

Kansas City, Missouri
FROM:

7

Attn:

64108

Corporate Finance - Membership Incentive Program

SNA
DATE:

RE:

Option to Participate in Membership Incentive Program for period July
1, 1990 through December 31, 1990.

This lllUat be returned to ANA no bter than January 1, 1990 if you wish to
participate in the Hemberahip Incentive Program.

Yes, our SNA wishes to participate in the Membership Incentive Program for the
I understand that ANA will
calculate and distribute cap amounts in the Spring of 1990.
period July 1, 1990 through December 31, 1990.

Signed:

-----------------

SNA

.,,.

By - ~SNA
:::-~-:-:----------President

KED:11s
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

President's Remarks to the
House of Delegates

June 1989

I want to take these fev minutes at the beginning of this annual meeting to
offer soae personal remarks on the year I have just lived. The work of being
your president has been a rare honor and it is still unreal to me that I have
achieved this status. I have tried ray best to represent you with dignity and
strength. I have tried my best to listen to your views. I have received more
than I have given. I have been moved to new sensitivities and new insight. I
have learned to look and listen aore carefully. The world of American
nursing, the position of the American Nurses' Association, and our preferred
future look different to ae today than they did a year ago. I have tried my
best to be decisive, assertive and tough in our best interests. The world
moves too fast. and the position of president is not for the timid or for
those who hesi~te to act. Hindsight and regret are luxuries we cannot
afford. I offer this assessaent clearly aware that leadership is in the eyes
of the beholder, and that what is leadership to one person may be coercion to
another. The office of the presidency has also been a lesson in humility.
You have the answers to the tough questions. You know what you need and how
auch you can compromise. The profession w.i.11 only be shaped and standardized
with local gains. Approach the House with this philosophy. Velcome heated
debate, strike bargains, forge positions and bring well developed statements
to the House.
I a111 stronger than ever in my conviction that the American Nurses• Association
is well thought of and respected. You have been blessed with leadership who
have bad the ability to rise above petty differences. In the community of
nursing, the American Nurses' Association is the parent, and as such. JIUSt
deal with the occasional acting out of indignities that have created tensions
in the past. It is also self-evident that the field of nursing has risen to a
new level of aat:urity, one where we can accept our differences as strengths. a
aaturity where we accept the ethical obligation to reach out as far as
possible into the nursing co.aunity for response and opinion about our
policies and prograas. These opinions and sensitivities are necessary if the
Aaerican lfurses' Association is to speak for all of nursing, if we are to
drive the decisions which will bind the entire profession. Ile have equal
responsibility to develop critical positions and speak in areas beyond our own
guild issues. 1.'his vas dramatically brought to my attention during recent
aeetings in the Vhite House with the President's health policy advisors. The
Aaerie.:m Burses' Association is recognized as knowledgeable, and its consumer
advocacy role is undisputed. Dissatisfactions with the current health care
aysi:e. are becoaing ac,re apparent. Vhen asked by individuals in powerful
posit:ions hov we would fix it, ve aust have answers, answers which are in
concert with the social cliaate . . • answers which are well thought out.
answers which are docuaented. To get to that point, we need to recognize the
ezperts aaong us. to know our limitations, to know when tber~ is wisdom
outside of nursing, to know when policy analysis and documentation are
necessary in order to be t:a1cen seriously. Ve need the resources for this work
and other essentials which assure our preferred future. Our recent statement
on reproductive-health provides a glillpse of the visibility within our group.

.t
;

,- ' ,"

,

'

?
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-2'Drl.s scateaent was developed in consultation with the SNAs and the ANA
structura1 units and focuses on underlying quality life issues. Our position
has been applauded and affi:oaed by a host of health care organizations
including the American Medical Association.
Our risk taking. forthrightness and courage are ~lso recognized and applauded
in the world c ~ t y of nursing. yet our vi.sj_bi;LU:y and leadership in that
world ,,.,_mJt:y has been less than it should. Hy parJ:icipation in the recent

meeting of the Council of National Representatives to the International
Council of Nurses vas another lesson in hwd.lity. Many·. of our colleagues in
international nursing have realized gains and G2monstrated successes we have
yet to ellperience. The primacy hea1th care strides of, nurses from
underdeveloped countries au.st be applauded. ~e work place representational
successes among nordlc block countries aust be· appreciated. 'Die partne~ship
between the government and the professiona1 asso~iations in Canada and th~
United llngdoa should serve as a IIOdel for the Aaerican Nurses' Association.
The buaane care and quality of life afforded the aged in many countries could
provide a lesson to American health care. Yet. aany of our problems are the
same: seeking a voice at the health policy tables ·where the decision:1_ about
resource allocation are made, the challenge of controlling assistive
categories of workers who encroach on nursing practice _and ~eaten ·,1uality
care. I offered ANA support to oppose unscrupulous reci-uitnent practices
which drain the nursing talent of our international nei~ors, but reaffirmed
the right for professionals to be 110bile in a world coaaunity. In many
instances, the link between the international nursing comaunity and American
nursing is our educators. So JlllilY of the world class leaders· have been
educated in our colleges and universities.
"lhe accoapJ fsbae-rtts of the past year have been noteworthy, but: driven by an

external crisis or two and the work of internal renewal facilitated

by COAR.

Massive deficits persist in long tem and even short range programming.
national structural units are starved for resources and hampered by a
cuabersoae structure which makes thea inadequate for the '90's.

Let ae share a personal anecdote to Bake a aore significant point.

Our

Just a few

days ago. I attended the Spring concert at our local school. Perhaps for the
first tiae in twenty years. I arrived early .•. and regretted the fact as I
suffered t:hrougb the dissonant sounds of clarinets and flutes and tubas

,nu;aing

up for the perfonaance.

In the course of an instant, the conductor

appeared. tapped his bacon and the painful sounds caae together in a hamony
vhicb vas eloquent. Talent responded to leadership and a cOlmlOn goal. Your
board has provided leadership. You have the talent and the capacity to
orchestrate those talents. Our success in responding to critical external

threats in the past year proves my point. 'Ihe aost profound test of these
tal.ents coaes in the next few days. In your visdoa. aake the best of what we
have. Trust in our ability to support one another, and to care for one
another as ve have cared for so JU.JIY throughout our rich history.
LU:bb:608
6/23/89

........

-~'",
_

American Nurses' Association, Inc.

2420 Pershing Road, Kansas City. Missouri 64108
(816) 474-5720

Fax: (81S) 471-49!>3

Lu::::ie A. Juel. EcD.. R.N .. F.AAN.
P·es,denl
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~·;µsnm~ton Ot:icE-:

"~Ci ,.:;;, 3r:eet. :,! \\'

Juc:t!l A. Ryan, ?r..D.• A.N.
Execut:';lf: Director

Thank you for your suggestions.

-!?.~
Sincerely,

Barbara Blakeney,
Chairperson
Committee on Bylaws

February 9, 1989

. BB:!·!H:jg:029

Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D., R.N.
President
Nev York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12084
Dear Dr. Hunter:
The American Nurses' Association Committee on Bylaws met January 23-24, 1989,
to prepare amendments to the ANA Bylaws for consideration by the 1989 ANA
House of Delegates.
The committee reviewed an April 12, 1988, letter from the New York State
Nurses Association requesting consideration of a new membership qualifications
provision on the concept of peer support for state nurses' association members
who voluntarily surrender their licenses in order to enter a treatment
program. As you may already be aware, a similar proposal was received from
the ANA Committee on Impaired Nursing Practice. As a result of the support
indicated by these two proposals, the committee drafted related bylaws
language for the consideration of SNAs.
The Committee did express concern with the legal implications of the proposal
and will be seeking legal advice before finalizing this proposal at its March
1989 meeting. In addition, the committee encourages the New York State Nurses
Asso;iation to work with the ANA Committee on Impaired Nursing Practice to
gain support for this proposed amendment.

The committee also reviewed your December 12, 1988, communication asking the
coJ11111ittee to consider amendments to the ANA Bylaws "to restore the membership
requirement of licensure as a registered professional nurse." This issue was
also brought before the committee through the report of the.ANA Commission on
Organizational Assessment and Renewal, which recommended that the ANA Bylaws
be changed, in part, to define the individual membership of state nurses'
associations as registered nurses. As a result, this proposal will go forward
to the 1989 ANA House of Delegates for consideration.

ANA - An Equal Opportunity Emplcyer

cc:

Martha Orr, M.S.N., R.N., executive director, New York State Nurses
Association

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Boad, Kansas City, Missouri 64108
(816) 474-5720

l.ucille A. Joel. Ed.D .• A.N., F.AA.N.

Fax: (816) 471-4903

President

Barbara K. Redman. Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.

Executive Director

TO:

Washington Office;
1101 14th Street, NW
Suite 200
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 789-1800
FAX: {202) 842-4375

Presidents and Executive Directors
State Nurses• Associations

~£:5

_

Debra Svoboda
Director of Marketing Services
Division of Business and Professional Services
DATE:

August 4. 1989

RE:

Use of an ANA Special Event Logo or Theme

In response to various

SNA and DNA requests received, below is a revised

policy for use of an ANA developed special event logo or theme.

This policy
pertains to National Nurses' Day, Convention, and other special event themes
and logo designs developed by ANA.
Policy: Theme and logo designs developed by ANA can only be used to promote
the events for which they were originally developed unless written authorization is given by ANA. Every use of the logo must contain all elements of
the logo design including name of the event, sponsor, date, place, and the ANA
copyright unless its omission is specifically authorized. If requested,
written authorization will be granted to SNAs following the event for use of
the logo to promote other SNA activities.

Only SNAs will be given the opportunity to request use of the logo/theme on
priced items. SNAs wishing to use the logo or theme on items for sale should
send their request in writing to ANA Marketing Services. Approval for the use
of the logo or theme on priced items will be given only to SNAs if the logo
bas not already been used on a competing item and its use is deemed in good
taste. Requests for the use of the logo/theme will be handled in the sequence
in which they are received. DNAs wishing to use the logo or theme will need
to submit their request through their SNA to ANA.
Candidates may use the ANA Convention logo on campaign materials, provided
that endorsement by ANA of the candidate or the candidate 1 s views is not
stated or implied by its use.

This policy does not include use of the official ANA logo. The official ANA
logo cannot be used without authorization by the ANA Board of Directors.

If you have any questions about this policy, please feel free to contact me
directly.
DCS/cjm

ANA -

An Eoual ()pportunitv Emolover

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

REGISTERED NURSE FACT SHEET
The following dara me findings from the National Sample Survey of Regisiered Nurses. March 1988, U.S. Department of
Healdl and Human~. Public Health Service (publication in process}.

L

TOTAL RN POPULATION

2.033.032
IL CHARACTERISTICS OF RNs
A. Percentage Employed in Nursing

80'Ji or 1,627.035

(compared to 7()'1, in 1977)

Nole: All .swis!ics which follow are percentages of the employed RN population. rather than percenra~ of the

total RN population.

B. EtlmidRacial Background
Whifc (non-Hispanic)

Black

Asian/Islandets

American Indian/Alaska Native

Hispanic

-~:~·

I
i~
~".;

t:·
~r-

'c
.!-

;:;t:

---

\·t

C. Age or Employed RNs
Under2S

25-29 years of age

30-34 years ofage
35-39 years of age
4044 years of age
4549 years of age
50-54 years of age
SS-59 years of age

60-64 years of age
Over6S

Not Reported

D. Sex
1984 1988
89.5% 92.4%
4.5
3.6

3.0
03

0.4

1984

1988

17.6

11.7
18.1
163

13

5.8%

19.3

14.S
123
9.8

7.9

6.2
3.8
1.3

1.6

Female

23

1.6

1984 1988
33% 3.3%

Male

96.7

96.7

E. Employment Setting of Employed RNs

3.9%

13.2

10.5
8.6

69
5.4

s.o

Hospitals
Nursing Homes
Community Health

Ambulatory Care Settings

Nursing Education
Student Health Service
Occupational Health

Private Duty Nursing

Other Self-employed
Other

1984

1988

2.9

2.9

68.1% 67.9%
7.7
6.6
6.8
6.8
6.6
7.7
2.7
1.8
1.5
1.5

0.6
1.4

13

1.2

0.8

2.7

0.6

In. SALARIES OF EMPLOYED RNs, SELECTED POSITIONS!I:
Average starting salary

Allffllgemuimmnsalary

Starr Nurse
$22.416
$32,160

Nurse Practitioner
$26,880
$35,976

Bead Nurse
$27,852
$39,504

* {Salary
dala are from lhc 1988 National SUIVcy of Hospital and Medical School Salaries. University of Tew Medical
Bmnc:b atGalVCSUID..)

For more informalion comacc Commaaications Unit, Americall Nurses' Associatioll, 2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City,
MiaJari Ul08, (816) 474-5724.

The American Nmscs• A.ttnciadoo is die national. professioaal orpnb:ation representing the natim's two millioo 1egistered

aums dlrougb us S3 coosti1ucnt SIBie and tmirmal nurses associations.

ANA's Constituent State Nurses' Associations
AJabamaSlaleNuna'Asfn.
3liO Nodh Hull Slniel
• .AI.36197

(205) 262-8321
AlalbNIUleSAsm.
237 Em Third Avawe

Asdmage.AK99501
(907} Z74-0327
ArtmnaNunes' A.ssn..
18.SO E. Soulhmi Avenue
Suire I

Tempe. AZ 85282

(602) 831-0404

Arbaas Staie Nlltliai' Asm.
117 Saudi Ceda- Sireet

l.iale Rock. AR 72205

{SOI) 664-5853

CaUrorniaNIU'5!5 Asm.
18SS foJsom SIRICI. Room 670

SanFrancisa,.CA94103
(415} 864-4141
ColoradoNarses• Assn.

5453 Ed Evans Place

Dmvcr. CO 80222

(303) 757-7484

DUnols Nurses A55n.
20 Nonh Wdcr Drive
Suin!:2520

Oiicap,. n. 60606
(312) 236-9708

Indiana State Nurses• Asm.
2915 Nanh High School Road

Indianapolis, IN 46224
(317) 299-4575/4576
Iowa Nurses• A.ssn..
lOOCounAve:nue, 9U.

Des Moines, IA50.309
(SlS) 282-9169
Kansas State Nurses Asm.

820 Quincy Street
Topeka. KS 66612

(913) 233-8638

Kealuclty Nunes Asm.
1400 South Fust Street
P.O.Box2616
l.ouisville. KY 40201
(S02) 637-2S46/2S47
Louldana Slate Nurses IWiQ.
712 Transamtinental Drive
Merairie, LA 70001
(504) 889-1030

Cclanecdaar Nunes• Assa.
377 Research Pmway, Suire 2D Maine State Nurses• Assn.

Merirech Businesa Pm:
Meriden. CT 06450

(203) 238-1207

Delaware Nuna• Asm.

2634 Capitol TniL Suire C

Newak. DE 19711

(302) 368-2333

DlmtctolColmnblaNmses'
Asa.

5100 WISCOIISinAvemie. N.W.,

P. 0. Box 22AO
Augusta. ME 04330
(207) 622-1057

Maryland Nurses Assn., Inc.
5820 Southwesran BouJcvard
Ballirnle, MD 21227
(301} 242-7300

Maachmetb Nunes Assa.

340 Tumpite Stn,et

SuiJe306

Canron,MA02021
(617) 8214625

(202} 244-2705

MJchfpn Nanes Assn.

Wa.cbingron, DC 20016

flaridaNmws AS111.
P.0.BmS36985
Odmdo. Fl.32853-6985
(407) 896-3261

120 Spartan Avenue
East Lansina. MI 48823

(517)337-1653
Min.,.. Nunes A.a.
1295 Bandana Boulevani Nonh
GeoqlaN.,..Aaa.,Jnc.
Sllillc 140
l362WestPackreeSIRICI.N.W. SLPaul..MNSS108-SUS

Adama, GA3Q30IJ
(404) 8764624

6-NIIIWS' Ami.
P.O. Bolt 3134
Apm. GU 96910
(671) 646-5801
Bawal N11n1eS' Asa.
677 Ala.Maca.Boalenzd
Suile601
Himulu.HI96813

(0)'31-1628

ldllloN.,_A-.

200Hardt4dlSlnlet,,Sime20

Baile. m mouoo1

(208)345-0500

(612) 646-4807

Milllslppl Nunes> Assn.
135 Bomds Sena.Suite 100
1~{10, MS 39206
(601) 982-HW,183

Nebraska Nuna• Asm.
941 ·o·Scrcet. Suire 707-711
Lincoln. NE 68508
(402) 475-3859

Nevada Nurses• Assn.
3660 Baker Lane, Suite 104
Reno, NV 89509 .
{702) 825-3555
New Hampshire Nurses• Assn.
4& W~t Street

Concord, NH 03301

(603) 225-3783

New Jersey Srar.e Nurses Assn.

320 West Stare Sa=t

Tmuon. NJ 08618
(60')) 392-4884 or 392-2031

New Mexico N1119Assn.
525 San Pedro, N.E., Suite 100
Albuquerque. NM 87108

(SOS) 268-7744

New York State Nurses Asm.
2113 Western Avenue

Guilderland. NY 12084
(518) 456-5371

North Carolina Nurses Assn.
103 E.ruaJXisc Sireet

Box 12025

Raleigh. NC 27605
(919) 821-4250

North Dakota Nurses• Assn.
Green Tree Squn
212 Nonh Fourth Street
Bismm:t. ND 58501
(701)223-1385

Ohio Nurses Ami.

4000 East Main Screet
Colwnbug, OH 43213-2950
(614) 237-S414
Olllaboma Nunes Assn.

6414NonhSmuaFe, Suite A

Oklahoma Cny, OK 73116
(405) 840-3476

Ore,oa Nllf'IBA.aa.
9700 S.W. Capirol Highway

Suire200
Pmtlmd,OR97219
(503) 293-0011

Pennsyhanla Nllr.ll!S Asm.
2578 lmen&ali= Drive
P. 0. Bo1 8525

Soulh Carollna Nurses' Assn.
1821 Gadsden Sttcet
Colwnbia, SC 29201
(803) 2524781

South Dakota Nurses' Assn.
1505 Soulh Minnesota. Suite 6

Sioux Falls, SD 571 OS
(605) 338-1401
Tennessee Nurses' Assn.
1720 West End Building. Suite 400
Na.mville. TN 37203

(615) 329-2511
Texas Nurses Assn.

300 Highland Mall Boule'lard
Community Bank Building

Suir.e300

Austin, TX 78752-3718
(512) 452-0645
Utah Nurses• As.m.
1058AEast900Soulh
Salt Lake City. UT 841 OS
(801) 322-3439/3430

Vermont State Nurses• As.sn.
500 Dorset Street
South Burlington. vr 05403
(802) 864-9390
Vbpi Islands Nu:rses' Assn.
P.O.Box583
Christians red,
St. Croix. VI 00820
(809) 773-2323, Ext. 116/118

Virginia Nurses• Asm.
1311 HighPointAvemie
Riciuoond,, VA23230
(804)353-7311

Washlngtoa State Nurses Assn.

83 South King Stteet. Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 622-3613

West Vbpila Nurses Assn.

2 Players C!ub Dr.. Bldg. 3
P.0.Box 1946

Chaderton. WV 25327
(304) 342-1169

Wbcomla NursesAmn.
6117 Monona Drive

Madison. WI53716

(608) 221-0383
Wyoming Nunes Assn.

1603 Capitol Avemic

HmisburJ, PA 17105-8525
Majessic Building, Room 305
(717) 657-1222
Cheyerme. wY82001
Mtac.riNunesAssn.
206 E.-t Dunklin Simi:&, Box 325 llbode lslad sc.te Nums• Assn. (307) 635-3955
JeffinmCily,MO65101
345 Blai:btcu: Boulc:vud

(314)636-4623

MaalaaaNlll'Nl'A-.
715<lca:hell
P.O. Bolt S718

Hdma.MT596CM

(406)442-6710

Hall BuiJdini Soulh

Pron1miz. RI02906

(401) 421-9703

ANFAC:rSMai

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Boad. KanAAS City, Missouri 64108
(816) 474-5720

Fax: (816) 471-4903

Lucille A. Joel, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.

Presielent

Washington Office:
1101 14th Street, N.W.

Suilll' 200

Washing1on. O.C. 2000S

(202) 789-1800
FAX: (202) 842-437S

Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D., R.N.
Executive Di~or

July 26, 1989

Juanita K. Hunter. Ed.D., R.N.
President
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York llu84

Dear Juanita:

I am writing to personally thank you as President of the New York State Nurses
Association for the help and support NYSNA has given to the Washington State
Nurses Association. The New York State Nurses Association contributions help
bring a clear message to nurses in the State of Washington that their
colleagues around the country are concerned and interested in their well
being. In addition, the NYSNA resources help send a clear message to the
raiding union that the American Nurses' Association and its constituent state
nurses' associations stand firm in support of collective bargaining to address
work place issues.
Have you not alre~dy done so, I urge you to call or send a note of support
to Joanna Boatman;wsNA President. She can be contacted by writing 1701
12th Avenue, South, Seattle, Washington 98114 or phoning (206) 622-3613.
Again,. thank you.

Best wishes,.

d!l!!-Joel,
President

Ed.D., R.N., F .A.A.N.

LA.J:dmb.1123

7/26/89
cc:

Martha L. Orr., M.N • ., R.N.

Executive Director
New York State Nurses Association

N,A -

An Equal Oppo,tunrty Employer

' .

American Nurses' Association, Inc.

'ASENDA . 7Other
fl
....

2420 Pe.,hing Boad. .J(anaas City, Missouri 84108
(816) 474-15720

Lucille A. Joel. Ecl.O.. R.N .• F.A.A.~1.
Pfll!Sld., 'I

Fax: (816) 471-4903

.Jucli1tl A. f,lyan. Ph.D.• R.P I.
Ex«utiwt l)inJcto,•

m:

Pruidant:s and. Executive Directors
Consd.tueut Stace Bw:-ses' Asaociat:ions

Fl.OM:

Lucille .1oel, Ed.D •• ll..N., F.A.A.N'., President
Pamela Cipriano, H.B., ll..N., 'l'reuurar

RE:

Botice of Proposed Change in Dues Policy

DATE:

October 3, 1988

'I

Washing1on Office;
1101 14th

Suite 200

Street

N.W

Washington. OC. 20005
(202) 789-1800
FAX: (2021 842-4375

The ANA Bylaws, Article III, Section 2 requires that constituent stace nurses
associations be notified in writing of any proposal to change the AJ:JA dues

conversion factor at least 60 days prior to the meeting of che ANA House ot:
Delegatati at which the propos&l is co be voted upon. This memo constitutes
the official notice that the AllA Board of Directors will propose to the June.
1989 House of Delegates a dues conversion factor increase of $30.00 effective
J ' ~ l, 1990. 'Iha proposal, if adopted, would amend the policy of t:he
house by changing the dues conversion factor formula in the following manner:
CURRENT

S55.QQ ANA Dues cofu,egion factor}

$55.00 (ARA Dues Conversion Fac~or) + SNA Dues Per Member

PROPOSED

sas,oo CANA Ques conversion factor}

$85.00 (ANA Dues Conversion Factor)+ SNA Dues Per Member
the duaa increase will •tulble the national level of the organization to
addrus cricical acd.v1t1H iC hu bean unable to fund. (See attachment l,

Examples of ActiViti•• that Could

Be

Funda4 or Funded at Greater !.evels)

Decailed 1a.fomac1on about prograa costs in 1987 and in 1988 vu dis:sellinat:ed
eo S!lu. It vu also provided to the Ho\Lle of Delegates and convention
regiscrancs in June, 1988. the June 1988 report also described components of
cbe orgawacion's long range plan thac:: could noc be £muled. A list of
prograsu co be considered for funding in 1989 was appended to t:he summary of
Sepeeaber 1988 .Board action.
ANA - An Equal Ol)l)Olfunity Emproyer

,· '•

'

.
.
'Ihe 1989 ANA House of Delegates vill also receive a full report: of finamcial
implications of the recomndations of th• ANA c--ow:1 ...1011 on ~:fzational
Assessment and Renewal and dee.ailed cost projaccions related co coq,orat:a
relocation •
Ic is expected thae planning for ARA'• aave co Vu~on. D.C. can be
partially funded Vi.th the $30.00 increase. Bovnwr, the fimncial
implications of •Jdn,g the J10Ve and re•locacing to Vubingtoa.. D.C. and
funding needed for usociaeion operations based in l:fashington, D.C. will need
to be addressed in 1992 or 1993.
The following additional resource infomation vill be provided to SNAs prior

to the 1989 House of Delegates:

November/December 1988 - The list of programs recoaaended by ANA's Collllld.teee
on Finance to the Board of Directors for ftmding in 1989 will be shared with
the Constituenc Forum for inpuc.

February 1989 - 'Ihe Strategic Plan and Budget: for 1989 will be disseminated.
'Ihe· complete proposal for an increase in the dues converscion factor will also
be provided.

l'he board is proposing an increase in the dues conversion factor of $30.00
with the intent of keeping General Fund operations balanced while implementing
organizational priorities sat by the Bouse and lll&Ult:ain:fng a viable dynamic
organization for nursing ae the national level of the federation.
KST:Duesprc,p:cam
10-03-88

AMERICAN BUllSES' ASSOCIATION
E:a:.upl- of Acti.vit:ies dlat Could be Funded
Vlth a Incraue in the Dau Coaftnion Pac1:0r

In the pu1:, S?iAs have askad what activities might be funded with an increase
1D the dues conversion factor. Ideas that have been discussed include the_

following:

Control of Pr:1c;1ce
o llagularly scheduled maetings with SNAs around issues such as:
mirsing shortage

ltCT

standardization of educational requirements for entry
into praccice.

o Consultation with SNAs to develop:
o

political action programs
scategic approaches to regulation.

Escablishment of accreditation mechanisms for organized nursing
services.

o Address proposals for organizing and financing nursing services to
long term care populations.
o

Serve as the clearinghouse for aggregate data about nurses, nursing
and nursing practice.

o Enable ANA's Cabinets- to meec to fulfill policy functions assigned by
the Hause of Delegates.
o

New certification examinations:

•
-

o

specialist certification for ANPs
specialist certification for FNPs
college health

Develop granc proposals to seek training for certain program
initiatives.

I,eadephip Development
o

Provide orientacion and developmental programs for SNA volunteers and
staff.

Ltab111ey Insurance
c

Provide a limited amount of professional. liability insurance to each
SHA member

bfi:b

ANA Advisory

$365,000 Contributed to Nursing Image Campaign
1be National Commisgon on Nursing Lrnplementation Project (NCNIP) reports rnon> than $.'36.5,000 contributed to a campaign to educate the public
about nursing.
1be funds will rover costs of producing and distributing material-; in a national advertising <.'3lllpaign to combat the nursing shortage.
1be three-year publk senice campaign is being designed by the Advertising Council. NCNIP expects to gamer $'.20 million in contributed media time

and space in the campaign scheduled to begin in the fall.

1be National Commi'iSion on Nursing Implementation ProjC<-'t is sponsored by ANA, the American k..·•,ociation of Colleges of Nursing.American
Organir.ation of Nurse Executives and National League for Nursing. To contribute to the NCNIP Image Campaign, contact NC NIP at 414/382-6191.
111l' follcnnngarP rontnbutors to the
SCl.1P Ad <.oon<'il Image Campaign:
Moft than S20.000
Ff.'derntion or American Ht-alth

\anderoilt Unr.-ersity Mewral
C'enrer. !llasln.illl"
Yale s..w Ha,·l"Jl Hospital. Xl'w
Ha\·l'n. Conn.
UptoSI,999
Albany (S.'\'.) Ml'd.kal Cent<•r
Amerkan Ai..·•;uriation or CoU1•i:,-s of

Systl'ln.,

Johnson and.Johnson of '.'.ew

Brun,,""'ick. XJ.

\t'lerans Administrati,m Xatinm\idl'
tl0,000 to $20,000
Ameriran .kadl"m}' ofXUl'liing
Aml'riran Ht-alth Caw ,\..-;,;,,ciation•
Amffiran Hfl!ilital A.•,sociation

-~<~onofSW'Sl"
ExN·utiws•
Fnundati<Hl Hos11ital-;

U.000 to $9.999

~ - c;..Jl<'l'a) Ho,,pital
Pitt.~
•-\mtri<'3JJ ( ·,•~•of1'11)-si<·ian

Ext<rutiw.. •

•-\mt-ri<.m Sw,,e,i •.\.wKiation
8f'aumont Hospil.il. Rnyal I lak.
Mi<i1.
Bt-tt-.-..da H, "'J>lral In< ... ( "incinnati

Rt-th l~:..-1 l!,,fkal <·,•r.h-r. :,.;,.w
'kiirt.X.l
Brun,,..,.. lS,'!h<wlisl H<"J>ital.
Kalarnaz,w,. llkil.
Cummunm· H.-allh S\'Sl<·m. Slarl'Jl
l-<land
.
.
Easr J,-ff.-r,, tfl ( ;,'fM-raJ flo>i>it.al.
ll.-biri<•. La.
f",1lt-ra11t111, ,r Xur.--an,I 11,-.drh
Pn,f,,,junal-.
F1ul'dtt'11 llt•1ntorial LutlK•r.m
Hnspital. llil\\'3Ukt'f'
I ifH'!I\ilk llnspital Syst<'lll.
t iw,•rwiU.•. S.C
John,- Hopi.ins Hospital. Baltimon•
Lif..S,ian Inc-_ l!inneapolis:
.-\hhon-Xnrthw.-stem Hospital.
loc. llirux-apolis

Hutdlinson •<lllllllwlity Hospital.

Hutchinson. '.\!inn.
llm1orial Hospital. Camhridgt'.

llinn.
lll"lhndisl Hospital. St. Lows Park.
llinn.
llinnl"apolis ('hildrm·s Medi<-al
Ct'11!er

Stl"\-etiS Commwlitv llemorial

Hospital !\looi-, llinn.
Loma Unda l'niversitv !tll'dk-a.l

Cffill"f'. California

••

!'tla!...-..ac-husett.,; General Hospital

Ml"r'C)' Hospital llediral C'«'nll"f. Des

Moirlf'S
llwni \ ~ ·Hr~ital. DaJ,1on, ! lhio.
Mnum Cannc-J ltedil:al C-mll"I',

C<llumhus

Ono~ SwsingSc>l"ff"!)'
~'U'Jian Ho,ptal 1-1 Dallas
Saint A;;lles Medic31 Centtt. fn-sn<,

Samaritan Health Senn. Phoenix.
Ariz.
Sl.Francis,.'it. Grorge Health
Smires Inc.. Cincinnati. Oh.io
St. Mary"s Hospital.,; in Mil\\'3Ukft' &
{.>zaukft'. W"ts
TCJUJO lnfimlary. !\t'W 'll'le-ans

UCLA Memcal CA!lltt.-r
lillM'ISity of Califomia&n

Fnncisco,

Mt'dical Center

Xt!niing•

American A.,;s,K•iatinn of( 'ri1kal
Can- NW'!ll'S
Aml"riran A.•;sndation of XW>it•

AJw:;fht'fM.~
Anu:rilclll Sod1°I)' of Cl[llhalmit·

He¢sll'l'ed XW'Sl'S In,·.
Arizona ( )rJlanization uf Xu=•
Exl'Clltin>s

Assc,ciati<,n nfC >p<'l'atini: HrMtm

!l.ws1.'s, lne.

Ba(lti-;t Mt-dil-al C1•nl<'r uf t lkl,du1ma.
llklahomal'ill·
Barnt-s Hnsi1ilal al Wa.,hin1-,'l •>11
I ·niwrsit,· lft'<fi<-al C't•lll.-r 11fS1. J,.,ub
Bani,· i ·n,.·k H1•ahh Svs1,•111. Bani,.
<·n,·k. .\lidt.
•
l:la\· llt'tlic-al <•..111,•r. Ba\· t "ir,·. :'.lkh.
s,.:,,'fly H•>spital. B,'\·t•rl). :-.im,,.
ll<•,wlJ llospital :\J,.firal Slaff.
Jl<•wrh·. lla.,-...
Bi'ih<lfl C"lark.o;,,n lf,•morfal llnspir.il.

Hudson M<'<lkal c..nll'r, Hudson.
Wi-;.
ln!(h.m, M1-cli<-al C,•n!t•r. Lansinl,l.

Mi<-h.

lntl"d\·t•notL'i :-ursr.'sSoC'it·1,·

.J.( J. Po!Jac·k Manufacturin~.Jew,•l1•r.;

inChirago

nalL-.a-; I IJ,uu,izat ion nf X UN'
f:x1'<·u1iws. 'foJK•ka. KaJt'<.
h'.aw1•al1 I ll•lra flis1ri1·1 Hri:<pital.
\'isali.L ( ·am:
K1•ntud,·y 1 >r1Ii111ualion !l.11rs•
Ex,~·utin-s
Lalwslmn• llt•alth ~•ni<·t-s
( '0IJ1or.ition of M:milowo,: ( ·rnmty.
Wi-..
Lt•u·b I ialt• H,.,.11ital. Sall'm, \'a.
Lorain and Lalwlanrl <·ommunit,·
•
llos11itals. lnc·.• Lorain. I lllio
.\fa.-rl<'al llospital. ll<·rn:rn.11.
.\lary llitrhk,wk .\li-morial llrn,pilal.
lf311<1wr. :'-JI.
.\fa,.•,admS<•I!,-., ll}!anization of

or

'.\ur.,,• Ex,-·utin"'
:.J,•nlfllial llrr.<pital nr:llartin,.,'\ill1• &

<·uunt}·. \'a.
.\ll'morial lluspilal ofSourh B,•ml.
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Update on NCNip Implementation Phase and Objectives

Backgrcw,d The National "-ission on Nursing impl....,,tation Project (NCNIPJ
was conceived as a SJ>8>rhead for the impl-.itation of recOl!m>endations to
solve long-standing problems within the profession. These - d a t i o n s
came from extensive studies directed by the National Comnission on Nursing and
the Institute of Medicine. Areas of Particular interest included nursing
education,data,
practice
research.
national
beganand
in May
1985. The first phase of the project, analysis of
During the first tvo )'ears of the project, three task-specific work groups
reviewed national data on nursing education, practice and research. Work
Group I fOCUsed on nursing education; Work Group II focused on managing
nursing practice; and Work Group III focused on the research support base
needed for transition to the future. An outline of the charges for each work
gr00p is described in an "Overview of the Project". (attacl-.,t I) All three
work groups devel<>ped "strategies for action" to ,mre effectively link the
nursing P<ofessfon With health can, policy decision-making. Work Group II
published
a paper
entitled
"Features
of HighII)
Quality, Cost-effective Nursing
Care
Delivery
Syst:ems"
in 1988.
(attachment
Project r...i..-tation l'base
llntering year three of the project (1988), the
Naap Governing Board adopted a ..,re public orientation to encourage the
participation of greater numbers of nursing. business, health care, and

,._,,_t leaders in the iap1-tation Process. NCNIP sponsored forums,
- r s and IN>rhmops across the U.S. to pr-te local efforts to: 1)
differentiate nursing practice; 2) P"-te nurse-managed delivery systems, 3)
describe -•ing info.,._tion syst- to track quality and cost of care; and 4)
provf,le a SUUested diagram which will move the nursing •ducation system
the preparation of categories in nursing.
The text of key
-..,tions giwn during f - of the forums are contained in a publication,
Nati!'Ual C-ission on llursin
1-ntation Pro ect: Models for the Future
of !!;,,sing, Natinoa! Leaaue for llurstng, New York, 1988, (Pub. No. 15-2251.
ANA -

An Equa1 (Jppo,tunrl}t Employer

,..,

In October 1988. the NCNIP founding organizations convened the NCNIP/Johnson

Foundation Wingspread conference to assess the project's progress.
Organizational participants at this invitational meeting were the American
Association of Colleges of Nursing {AACN), American Nurses' Association (ANA).
.AIErican Organization of Nurse Executives (AONE) 1 National League for Nursing
(NIB). and the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN). Based on
the nursing profession's broad strategic plan (established by the Tri-Council)
to advance the nursing profession, the defined objectives of NCNIP, and the
particular mission and goals of the five participating groups, action steps
necessary to implement NCNIP objectives during the next phase of the project
were outlined. The six defined NCNIP objectives for the implementation phase
are:
1)
To bring together nurse administrators who are ready to implement
differentiated practice environment and expert resources;
2)
To assist schools of nursing to c0t1111it to a change process that
moves the educational system toward preparing two categories of nurse;
3)
To describe the COJIIDOn elements to be included in a data set for
clinical nursing care information systems;
4)
To demonstrate that nurses plan, evaluate and provide health care
services that are high quality, cost-effective alternatives;
5)
To foster public understanding of the contribution of nursing
research to health care; and
6)
To establish mechanisms for the translation and dissemination of the
project goals to secure understanding and co111Ditment to the implementation
process between and among other appropriate constituencies.

Mil's a,1e in Iapl.eaentation ANA will take primary accountability to
imple.mt objections 2, 3. 4 with the following action steps.
Objective 12
Action Enact state legislation to reflect restructuring of the work place,
to differentiate two categories of nursing, and achieve the profession's
agenda regarding education.
Objective #3
Action
Develop unified data collection systems in order to assure
professional authority over standard setting and establish professional
control over content of nursing data systems through: 1) establishment of a
nursing minimum data set at the national level; 2) use of existing data to
demonstrate nursing's impact on outcomes of patient care; 3) promotion of a
unified system of data collection regarding nursing resources, supply and
deaand.
Objective 14
Action
Establish an adequate financial base for nursing resources by: l)
assuring payaent formulas adequate to cover essential nursing resources in
acute care and long tena care; 2) developing nursing role in managed care; 3)
achieving third party reilllbu.rsement to nurse providers.

Action
Increase nursing control over the assessment of the quality of
organized nursing services through the accreditation process.
Action
Increase staff nurse role in decision malting in institutions.
through unions and other activities to achieve more effective control of the
work place.
.AACR's Role in Impleamtation The AACN will develop action strategies
regarding NCNIP objectives 2 and 5. The AACN goal statements are: 1) give
leadership in framing the essential nature of education for professional
nursing practice; 2) address society's needs for professional nursing; 3)
forecast and monitor trends in higher education; 4) promote the generation of
research and scholarship; 5) translate the goals of the NCNIP project to
targeted markets.

AONK's Role in ImplelElltation The AONE. as the national organization for
nurse executives, will focus en NCNIP objectives I. 3, 5 and 6. The AONE
action steps will include: 1) coordination of the strategic planning process
for the identification of the restructuring of the work environment and the
differentiation of practice roles in hospitals according to education,
experience and clients' needs; 2) work with AHA and others, to identify the
appropriate software needs for information systems for nursing practice to
maximize the RN's availability for bedside nursing care; 3) foster
understanding, acceptance, and support of the contribution of nursing research
to health care; and 4) facilitate the translation and dissemination of the
project's goals to secure understanding and commitment by AONE membership of
the NCNIP implementation process.
HCSBN's Role in Iaplementation The NCSBN addressed all six objectives of
NCNIP as they relate to the goals of NCSBN, and identified the next steps to
be taken by their board. Among those many actions, and key to all of them,
the NCSBN will provide consultation to appropriate individuals on the state
level interested in implementation projects and maintain open communication
with all nursing organizations. The focus of state boards of nursing,. and
therefore of the NCSBN, is on standards for safe, competent and effective
nursing practice based on licensure. The NCSBN conducts and disseminates
research related to regulatory and licensure services. These studies include
job analysis studies, a computerized adaptive testing project, and
computerized simulation testing project. The NCSBN will continue to encourage
state boards to interpret nursing research that supports cost-effective, high
quality outcomes of care to state legislators.
NLH' s Role in I:apl~tation

The NLN Board» working through their
organizational structure which includes cot41cils and forums» accreditation
programs in education and home care. and through their coordinating cOlllllittee
on education and practice, will communicate to the public nursing's concerns
about the cost» quality and accessibility of health care services. NLN has
also addressed all six objectives defined by NCNIP. The action steps
identified by NLN are: 1) influence national agenda in public policy~ health
care policy, social policy and educational policy; 2) develop nursing

education programs that are responsive and relevant to the health care needs
of the population; 3) facilitate the development of curricula that address
differentiated practice through accreditation policies, procedures and
criteria that assure the quality of programs; 4) demonstrate nursing's
abilities to provide quality. cost effective health services in long term care
and COIIIIIWlity based home care; 5) reform nursing education programs for
greater emphasis on long term care and home care through faculty development;
6) continue to foster a network of relations with consumers~ payors and
business.
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Overview

ofthe

Project

Project

The National Commission on Nmsing Implementation

Project is an action-orientated project set up to implement key rea:,mmendatiol'IS set forth by the National
Commission on Nursing and the Institute of Medicine in 1983. In August of
1984, the implementation proposal, developed by the American Association
of CoJleges of Nursing. American Nurses' Associatio~ American Organization of Nurse ExecutivesandNational League for Nursing, was approved by
theW.K.I<elloggFoundationandoffidallybeganinMayof1985. Theproject
is governed by 15 board members representing eleven sponsoring organizations. The board includes the President and Executive Directer of the four
founding musing organizations, and a chief executive officer of the other

Background

seven organizations.

The National Commission on Nursing is a unique project. Whereas most
nursing studies have ended with recommendations, this project began with

recommendations of earlier studies and converts those recommendations to
actions. The project is multidisciplinuy at all levels, the governing board,
work groups, committees, task forces, and consultants. This approach has
given the project a "real world'" reflection. Just as nurses work within a health
care team in practice, they also serve as members of NCNIP groups with
consumers, physicians, hospital administrators, business representatives,
and payors. Hence, the Project provides for a multidisciplinary ~ w of
data, projections of the future, and plans for change. Overall, the project has
the responst"bility to shape the future of nursing by identifying emerging
trends and consensus and taking action today to effect this future.

Governing Board Organizations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Academy of Medical Directors
American Association of Colleges of Nmsing
American Nurses' Association
American Hospital Association
American Organization of Nurse Executives
Business Roundtable
Health Insurance Assodalion of America
National Congress of Hospital Goveming Boards
National Consumers League
National Council of State Boards of Nursing
National League for N~g

Natfonal Commission on Nursing lmplementatlon Project
3401 S. 39th Street. Milwaukee, WISCOl'1Sin 53215 (414) 382-6191
NCNJPl911-l

Project Work:
FIR.ST PHASE

During the first two years of the project. work groups
appointedbytheCoveming Board reviewed national data
on nursing educatio~ practice and research. Nurses,
consumers and persons from relevant health interest
groups served for one year during each of the first two
years of the project. Work Group I focused on nursing
education; Work Group II focused on managing nursing
practice; and Work Group Ill focused on the research
support base needed for transition to the future.

The project Governing Board guided the process and
received progress reports at the end of each year. Then,
through a consensus-building process responsive to the
work group reports and their recommended strategies,
the Governing Board identified action to be taken by the
Board itself and action recommended to the nursing health
care and consumer community.

WORK GROUP I - EDUCAnON, identified characteristics of professional and technical nurses of the future and
developed a timeline that identifies changes in the nursing
educational system needed for a coordinated move from

the present four pathways to two proposed for the future.
The Governing Board has also encouraged the development of differentiated practice sites to assist nursing to
make the transition to the future.

WORK GROUP H - MANAGEMENT OF PRACTICE,
developed ten features that characterize successful
nursing care systems of the future. These features, each
one reflecting aspects of high quality and cost effectiveness, were validated in today's innovative and successful
nursing care delivery systems. The features have been

organi7.ed into four clusters: policy related, marketing
related, delivery related and evaluation related features.
In addition, each feature was translated into a statement
of organizational action to assist leaders in health care
deliverytoimplementthefeaturewithinanorganizational

WORKGROUPfil-REASEARCHANDD"EVELOPMENT,
identified infonnation needed to support the changes in
nursing that are required for the care of future consumers.
The group identified gaps in information about nursing
education. Therefore, the group recommended that the
studies about the costs of nursing and higher education
programs be made available to potential nursing students
in a way that assists them to make informed decisions
about nursing education.

structure.

Work Group III also focused on ways to describe differentiating the practice of professional and technical nurses of
the future. Thegroupe.~plored how the funding of nursing
research can be used more effectively to undergird public
policy decisions. The group concluded that a national
nursing information system would maximally assist nurse
researchers and users of nursing research.

UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS REGARDING 71IE
NAllONAL COMMISSION ON NURSING IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT
The National Comrr.ission on Nursing Implementation
Project operates on the premise that it is feasible and
preferable to shape the future of nursing. The project
deliberations and decisions are based on the assurance
that the outmmes meet a community need, that the
amumerbenefits,and that the professional and community gain is balanced with these benefits in a cost effective
way. The project intentionally focuses emphasis on
implementation. As reflected in the diagram, the first two
yeusinvohed a review not only of published and.current
but abo unpublished nursing datl. This review by work
groups resulted in the development of action strategies.
TheGoveming Boardand its organizations in tum process
more data from their own sources a.~ perspectives to
detemw.ea a,nsensus about the future and give general
direction by the dissemination of strategies for action.
In phase two, the regional, state and local health care
c1.11a1wnityaze invol\'ed to translate action strategies into
wbalm!r isappropriale for their setting and resources.
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PHASE TWO

Years Three, Four and Five are key to the outcomes of this project. The first two
years of the project laid the groundwork for local action. Phase? Two focuses
prini:anly on enhancing_ grassroots change by involving greater numbers of
nursing, heal!hc~re, busm~s, and government leaders in the implementation
process. Th!s JS a~comphshed as t~e National Commission on Nursing
Implementation Project sponsors regional, state, and local forums, seminars,
and workshops in cities across the United States.

As of 1988,
three project objectives related to nursing education, management of practice and research adopt a more active orientation, as leaders
translate the project·s national direction to local change. Statements of
"identification," "clarification," and "comparison" give way to words such as
"facilitation," "dissemination," "demonstration," and "application." The project
areas o~ ~ucation, practi~ and research begin to merge, as nursing takes
respons1b1bty for change m all aspects of the profession with support and
encouragement from other sectors.

This phase of implementation which began at the Governing Board, work
group, and staff levels must be acted upon in regional, state. local and national
arenas. The~efore,aSt~ringCommitt~ has been appointed by the Governing
Board and 1S responsible for overseemg action plans for the transition of
nursing education, practice and research. These action plans are based on
strategies for change suggested by the work group process of the first two vears
of the project and from issues raised by C.Oveming Board consensus building.
Invitational events will include activities designed to implement:

• differentiated practice
• nurse-managed delivery systems
• nursing information systems to track quality and cost of
care
• a process to move the nursing education system toward
preparing two categories of nurse
• ways to foster public understanding of nursing's
contribution to health care research
• ways to translate project goals to other groups
Regional, state, and local activities are focused on "getting things going,"
"demonstrating," and "encouraging" state and local groups to take responsibility for continuing the action after the project has completed its work. Specific
action re!ated to the project goals will be identified annually by the Steering
Committee and approved by the C.Ovcming Board. The Steering Committee
guides the project work aimed at assisting national, regional and local nursing
and related organizations to assume the change process.
At the point that grassroots leaders translate project direction into local action,
the implementation process will be complete. The process began with work
group review of issues in nursing and national trends of consensus among
organized nursing. It ends with local action. In tum, local action becomes
information for the next phase of change for the profession.
completion of
the implementation cycle fulfills the pro~-t charge to shape the future of
nursing by taking action today.

nae
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The following examples demonstrate nursing taking the responsibility of
implementing the objectives set forth by NCNIP at the regional, state and local

levels:
•

The University of California, San Francisco gathered over 100
clinical nurse specialists and nurse practitioners from the San
Francisco and northern California area to describe the impact of
their practice on cost effective quality patient care.

•

An intraorganizational Task Force in the state of California
representing fourteen nursing and related organizations met to
address nursing practice issues, develop the professional nurse role
and examine differentiated practice.

•

Over 100 representatives from nursing organizations and educational programs in Arizona met to identify and plan collaborative
activities between service and education in the state of Arizona for
the purpose of restructuring nursing care delivery systems so that
they better demonstrate cost effectiveness and quality.

.,

Hospital administrators, nurse executives, business and government leaders in the New England region met for a day to discuss
hospital nursing from the national and local perspectives, to
identify mechanisms for developing cost effective nursing care
delivery systems and share with their constituencies ways to
effectively manage the change that is taking place within nursing
and health care.

•

Features of High Quality, Cost-Effective Nursing
Care Delivery Systems of the Future
INTRODUCTION

Use of This
Document

A seminar in Washington, D.C. brought together deans, chairper•
sons of baccalaureate· nursing programs, nurse educators, nurse

executives, researchers and managers to work together to plan the
transition to the new professional nurse.

•

Regional nursing association directors and presidents met to
discuss regional needs for nursing data and to develop a plan for a
conference that would facilitate the development of a nursing
information system that will meet national, regional and local

needs.

FIDUW by W.K. Kdlogg FOW)IU1lion

•

In conjunction with a state nurses association, a two day conference
on the cost and design of professional practice models for extended
care facilities was held forCEO's, nurseexecutives,CFO'sand nurse
managers from the Midwest.

4-~1911S

Funded by W.K. Kellogg Foundation

The following pages, which describe the features of successful high quality, cost•
effective nursing care delivery systems of the future. have been prepared by members
of the National Commission on Nursing Implementation Project's (NCNIP) Work
Group II - Management of Practice.
The materials reflect a compilation of data from a variety of sources, indudmg a
review of pertinent literature, consultation with specialists in the field. site visits, and
discussion processes that capitalized on the expert knowledge of the Work Group
members. Additional expert opinion was provided by representatives from business,
education, nursing administration, nursing practice. payors, consumers, and chief
executive officers.
·
While information from site visits revealed that no one system had fully developed all the features, the visits and self-repons did provide evidence of each fearure.
In addition, the analysis of the systems investigated suggests that nursing services
developed around the features occupied potentially pivotal roles in health care delivery, while maintaining the competitive edge of health care organi:ations necessary for
success in the future.
The "Features of High Quality, Cost-Effective Nursing Care Delivery Systems of
the Future" provides a model for building nursing care delivery Sy-stems of quality
and cost effectiveness. The model offers the field guidance regarding the development of successful nursing care deliYery systems of the future.
The features discussed in this document are best viewed as a synthesis of charaaer•
istics necessary for the creation of mainstram, effective nursing delivery systems.
They represent a systems perspective of viable, compccitive ocgani:ations for the
future, rather than a step-by-step approach to creating such a system. By vi~ing the
features as a whole, organizational leadership can analy:c existing systems and begin
change efforts in any area. Each feature is first described, then analr..ed for necessary
supporting structures. Finally, clusters of features arc exemplified in practice situa•
tions. This document thus provides guidelines for initiating change at the organi::ational, local, state, and national levels.
Nursing functions in all typcS of health care delivery system.S, from the most
traditional to the most avant-garde. Nurses approach health care from a holistic
continuum of care. They often have the most prolonged contaet 'l\ith patients in
health care crises, and are becoming a major force in the wd1ness movemcnL Viewed
from this perspective, nursing services arc pivotal in health care delivery and have a
valuable contribution to make to i.ts design. The health care environment of today
continues to change rapidly, requiring systems to strategi:e effectively in the areas of
delivery, evaluation, marketing, and policy. "Features of High Quality, CostEffective Nursing Care Delivery SystemS of the Future" depias the strategics necessary for the attainment of viability today and the retention of the competitive edge
tomorrow.

National Commission on Nursing Implementation Project

3401 S. 39th Sl

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215

(414) 382-6191

•
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Organization
The 10 features of high quality, cost-effective nursing care delivery systems are•
organized into clusters:
1.) Delirery-related characteristics: those that affect the circumstances under which
quality nursing services are provided;
2.) Emluarion-relaced cho.raaeri.srics: those that affect the quality control aspects of
nursing care delivery;
3.) Marketi.ng-reLaled charaaerisdcs: those that affect the demand for nursing services; and
4.) Pol~el.ated characrerisrics: those that affect nursing's ability to influence overall policies in organizations where nurses provide services.

D~Y:RELATED ~ATURES: Features that affect the circumstances under which quality

nursmg services are provided.

FEATURE: Working relationships among nurses,

physicians, and other members of the
health care team facilitate the delivery
of nursing services.

Operational policies that foster professional working relationships and open channels of communication are key to
optimal ddivery of nursing services. At the practice level,
these include initiation of collaborative models of care and
establishment of regular vehicles for multidisciplinary discussion of care-related issues by nurses, physicians, and other
providers. The support of the chief executive officer, the
presence of joint/team committees, and the promotion of
nur:.ing's professional role are all factors that enhance goo<l
working relationships. The organizational structure and the
position of nursing administration within the organization arc
significant influences, but the critical importance of multiple
communication channels cuts across organizational design.

Key Supports:

1. Communication vehicles to interpret nursing's contribu-

tion in the total range of health care services to various
health arc interest audiences.
2. Multidisciplinary health care legislative and policy coalitions.
3. Formal mechanisms to facilitate ongoing discussion at the
n:itional level among organi:ed nursing, medicine, health
care administration, consumers, business, and other intercstS.

4. Interdisciplinary conferences/seminars highlighting complementary roles and SttVices to appropriate audiences.

FEATURE: The organization attracts and retains
nurses with requisite clinical and management skills.
Institutional performance mt.St be measured in part by ability to attract and maintain an adequately skilled nursing staff.
Professional practice models that incorporate authority, autonomy, and responsibility - while offering appropriate compensation - comprise a powerful incentive to recruitment
and retention. Equally valuable is the deveiopment of practice
roles based on educational preparation. Primary factors influencing retention include competitive salaries, organizational reputation (both for clinical excellence and for professional working conditions), overt recognition of the significance of
nursing to the organization, decentralized management, and
autonomous practice models with shared governance. Policies
that maximize an individual nurse's influence over scheduling
and nurse-patient ratios, and that limit use of professional
time in housekeeping, clerical, and maintenance tasks, also
enhance retention efforts.

FEATURE: The organization is characterized by

sound financial planning, management, reporting, and results.

The organization must demonstrate sufficiency of revenues
and financial viability, both short and long-term. Clinical
providers should be included in the development of management information syst-.:ms and in the management of organizational rP.Sources. With supportive information systems in
place, the unit level nurse manager should prepare the budget,
manage resource utilization, and prcsetVc a safe practice climate with acceptable patient outcomes. Market knowledge,
defined as the ability to efficiently produce a service that will
sell or draw consumers, is an essential economic asset. Payment and eligibility systems at the state and federal levels need
to be addressed where they limit innovation in the organization and delivery of health care services.

Key Supports:

1t State and regional data bases to report costs, reimburse-

ment rates, and outcomes of nursing care in the full range
of service structures.
2. Educational opportunities that promote greater interaction between nurse executives and chief financial officers
and improved management information systems for
nursing.
3. Nursing research focused on delivery of care, cost, outcomes. relationships to health care delivery in the broad
sense, productivity data, efficiency data, and quality indicators related to cost and projective data.
4. Software systems to trade nursing information.

Key Supports:

1. National standards for appropriate compensation of nurses
at levels commensurate with their responsibilities and
education.
2. Marketplace support for the preparation of professional
practitioners through scholarships or staff contracts/evaluations that encourage the pursuit of higher education.
3. Implementation of current knowledge regarding ways to
enhance nurse recruitment and retention.
4. Evaluation of clients' needs for technical and professional
nursing care.
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A rural nursing home for veterans in the Midwest has
been structured so that working relatioriships among

departments and providers arc optimal. Not only do the
members of different health disciplines work together
on the unit, but they also come together on several
standing committees of the organization.
For example, the representation of nursing, medicine,
rehabilitation, physical therapy, occupational therapy,
speech therapy, recreational therapy, and administration is required on the clinical planning committee that
meets regularly to determine all clinical policies and
procedures that will be used in the institution. These
meetings provi".ic clear role delineation, as participants
discuss who is going to do what, when, and under what
circumstances. They also serve to acquaint each provider group with the impact of any clinical policy that
may be implemented in one department on other
departments. This committee also determines whether
any proposed service will be initiated; for example, it
conducted the feasibility stt1dv before a new Al:heimer's unit was implemented.
The nursing home has several other similar interdisciplinary bodies, including a planning and advisory
committee through which the chief executive officer
and representatives of finance, nursing, and medicine
examine budgetary and long-range planning issues.
This sttucture ensures that no major decision is made
without nursing being an integral part of the decisionmalcing process. In addition, the agency is one of the
few nursing homes that have adopted a primary nursing
care delivery system. Staff nurses are all salaried, and
there is a shared governance system under which unit
nurses collaboratively plan their own schedules around
the ncc;.ds of their primary patients. The responsibility,
flexibility, and particil)2IOrY narurc of the nursing home's
structure has kept the nursing turnover rate at a low five
percent, with an average tenure of some 10 year.;.

EVALUATION-RELATED FEATURES: Features that affect the quality control aspects of nursing

care delivery.

FEATURE: Nurses providing services are accountable to consumers and are evaluated
on the basis of care provided, in addition to their accountability to the

organization in which services are
provided.

\Q N~Copyrighr 1988

Example of Delivery-Related Features
in Practice:

Policies and procedures must lL'iS\lre that nurses are hdd
accountable to consumers and that their perfonnance is evaluated on the basis of the care thcv pro,.ide. This enClils mechanisms for determining consumer satisfaction and prO'l.;ding
feedback to the unit/program and to the practitioner. Monitoring of client retention rates, consumer feedback mechanisms, supervisor and peer evaluations, and nursing quality
assurance programs all enhance evaluation systems and promote accountability.

•
Key Supports:

1. Nursing involvement in consumer groups and health care

associations to create a supportive network and increase
public awareness of nursing's contributions to health care.
2. Relationships between national nursing organizations and
consumer groups to solicit consumer involvement in identifying needed patient cate programs.

FEATURE: A mechanism for evaluation is in
operation.
Formalized and structured organizational systems should be
in place for the purpose of ongoing program evaluation,
including mechanisms for nurses to direct their own evaluation processes in the areas of peer review and regular patient
care audits. Consumer involvement is critical to organizationwide quality assurance. Information system/technological
support and established standards of practice facilitate effective evaluation programs.

Key Suppom:

L Positioning nurses in local groups and agencies that evalu-

ate standards of health care services in general and nursing
services specifically.
2. A nationwide computer-based system for information
sharing and dissemination of data addressing the quality of
nursing care and the cost and productivity associated with
nursing care.
3. Effective nursing representation in all governmental and
voluntary agencies responsible for evaluating the quality
of nursing care or for accrediting the institutions in which
nursing care is delivered.

FEATURE: The organization demonstrates cost
effectiveness.

Cost effectiveness is a critical operating component of the
business plan. Comparative standards and productivity standards have proven successful tools in measuring effectiveness.
Reliable and valid classification systems, information systems
with outcome measures, staff participation in designing cost
accounting and reporting systems, and staff education about
the systems are also demonstrated facilitating facto~. At the
practice level, effective job descriptions recognize and maximi%e practitioners' education and preparation, with tasks that
can be safely and competently performed by less skilled providers removed from nursing work loads.

Example of Evaluation-Related Features
in Practice:
A nurse-run childbearing center in the East was
launched in response to a demonstrated consumer need
that was not being met, and has maintained that consumer perspective through the governance and participation
of an all consumer board of directors.
The center was opened to fill the needs of the growing
number of families seeking a more personalized, familycentered approach to childbearing than was provided by
the prevailing system, and to demonstrate that safe,
satisfying, and economical maternity care could be provided outside the hospital - a model that has since
been replicated more than 150 rimes around the world.
Not only do the association's consumer board mem•
hers have accountability for planning and fiscal man•
agement of the center, but they also take an active role
in its daily operations. Board members who have themselves used the services of the center orient each new
client, who receives a tour, is shown a movie about the
center, and is provided extensive written materials out•
lining schedules, visits, services, costs, and emerging
procedures - in short, what to expect at any time during the relationship with the center.
The association currently is seeking to expand its services into poor communities and reach out to individuals who do not now have access to adequate prenatal
care, using the same participatory approach of neighborhood advisory committees.

Key Supports:

I. Local efforts responsive to targeted population needs at
competitive cost levels.
•
2. Legislative action to remove limited and inappropriate use
of occupational licensure as a qualification for certification of need to provide health care servic~.
3. Encouragement of nurse-owned entrepreneurial health
care services through establishment of venture capital
fu~ds for nursing agencies.
4. Regular ties with business purchasers of health care plans.
5. Legislative efforts to remove constraints that limit competition between nurses and other providers.

MARKETING-RELATED FEATURES: Features that affect the demand for nursing services.
FEATURE: The system is flexible and responsive
to changing needs and program or

FEATURE: Nursing services are defined and articulated to consumers and payors at the

The organization in which nurses practice must be responsive to changes in market demands, both in terms of the type
of service needed and the requisite nurse provider mix for
effective patient care. Involvement of practicing nurses in the
selection and evaluation of technology and programming used
in the provision of client care is essential, as arc direct feedback mechanisms for clinical services provided by nurses. An
information system that tracks utiluation patterns, consumer
input, and regular program evaluation facilitates flexibility
and responsiveness in all types of organizations. Federal and
state regulations and liability coverage arc factors important
to monitor in today's changing environment.

Clearly defining nursing's role, significance, and credentials
in all organizational literature and public education and marketing programs provides an opportunity to interpret the
responsibility of the nurse for the consumer. Nurse managers
and clinicians should be involved in public relations activities
of the organization. When nurses themselves describe their
own services, they identify nursing contributions to overall
organizational goals in a manner that facilitates marketing
nursing services and undertaking regular program evaluation.
Consumer feedbadc, physician support, peer evaluation, and
client retention rates can also be useful in marketing nursing
services.

Key Supports:
1. Efforts by organized nursing to cultivate a high· level of
sensitivity to local. state, and national marketplaces.
2. Mechanisms that hold nurses responsible for current
practice standards.

Kev Supports:

service relevance.

3. Further development of nursing case management systems
of care.

.
4. Formal market research that addresses the demand/need
for nursing care to help define health care services nurses
can provide in the market of the future.
5. Mechanisms for continued interaction of government, the
health professions, and the private sector regarding health
care planning and research.

organizational and service levels.

1. Demonstrating and publicizing the unique health care services provided hv nurses within the broader context of
health care in general.
2. Form.al nursing involvement in local consumer and payor

advisory groups.
3. Marketing of nursing services in terms of consumer needs.
4. Consumer involvement in the process of defining and
marlceting nursing services.

Example of Marketing-Related Features in Practice:
The public health nursing service of an urban Midwestern county has joined with the city govcmmcnt and local volunteer
coalitions to expand the range of services available to the community's dderly residents.
The program, which was devdoped by community leaders, involves provision of nursing care by public health nurses who
live in the area, along with home health aide/homemaker services by a neighborhood companion, and visiting and transportation by a local volunteer.
Among factors contributing to the success and cost effectiveness of the innovative organizational model is the ready access
that public health nurses have to needed support services througn the organi:ed community volunteer program.
There are now three neighborhoods in the program's metropolitan area that have implemented this collaborative approach.
In addition, two communities have used it as a model for a long-term care delivery system for the elderly, which is directeu
jointly by the public health nursing service and the local chapter of the American Red Cross. Like the original model, the
long-term care program utilizes existing health and social service agencies. with the ncighbochood community agency providing
outreach and volunteers to back up the case management of the frail elderly provided by public health nur.;e clinicians.

POLICY-RELATED FEATURES: Features that affect nursing's ability to influence overall policies
in organi:ations where nunes provide services.
FEATURE: Nursing is formally placed to influence policy formation and implementation relevant to the organization as
a whole.
To be effective, nurses must be positioned at the highest
level of policymalcing and executive management within the
organization. Professional nurses in middle management and
clinical positions are members of institutional committees
that set policy and procedure for patient care at the operational and patient unit levels. An organizational design allowing direct and immediate lines to the chief executive officer,
nursing membership in standing committees, and decentrali:ed nursing structures contributes to nursing's influence. The
management slcills and knowledge of the nurse executive, the
histOty of nursing involvement in the development of policy,
and the degree of potential physician support should be
assessed for the possible inhibiting or facilitating impact on
the organi:ational design.

Key Supports:

1. Interorgani:ational nursing networks focusing on local
health care policymaking.
2. Standards for nurse executive involvement in policy
development.
3. Means of assuring nursing participation on all national
health care policymaking groups.
4. Encouragement of the trend toward a graduate degree as
minimal preparation for nursing administration positions.

FEATURE: Nursing is positioned for accountability and authority over the fiscal resources for
nursing practice.
In addition to direct fiscal responsibility for nursing activities, participation in the decision making for total institutional
resource allocation and consumption is critical. This includes
clinical practitioner involvement in the development of management information systems that track cost and revenue for
nursing services. Quality indicators are necessary to track
nursing's economic value through classification systems, variable billing procedures, and productivity measurement.

Key Supports:

1. Cost allocation methodologies and value analysis procedures that assist nurses in pricing their product.
2. Local inclusion of professional nurses on review boards
that examine provider certification policies for reimbursement.
3. Mechanisms to delineate nursing services as an identifiable
segment of reimbursement formulas used by payers.
4. Payor standards for health care services delivered by
nurses to promote and facilitate direct payment to nurses
or nursing organizations.
5. Business and management preparation in nursing graduate
school curricula.

Example of Policy-Related Features in Practice:
At a large urban multi-system hospital in the West, the vice president with responsibility for nursing is positioned in the
organizational structure for maximum influence in overall organizational planning and for accountability and authority over the
fiscal resources for nursing practice.
As a member of the organi.tation's executive committee, the nurse executive is integrally involved in policymaking for the
organization as a whole, as well as for nursing and other departments under her direction. This includes drawing up the fiscal
plans for the departments for which she has responsibility, and participating in the negotiating process among deparonents as
budgets are set - allowing input into resource decisions prior to implementation, as well as ability to anticipate the consequences of any resource cuts, particularly as they may affect nursing.
Because the hospital separates nursing services from room and board costs, charging patients in nursing care units ~<?r hour
for nursing services b:ised on an acuity system, the nurse e.'Cecutive knows exactly what nursing's contribution to the bottom
line is in terms of revenue. Nursing is thus weU positioned to identify its needs in relationship to the overall institution and to
justify with hard documentation whatever budget allocations are necessary in light of its contribution to the profit margin of
the organization.
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Statement on Fee Restrictions for Nurse Staffing Agencies

This statenmt on fee restrictions for nurse staffing agencies addresses an
issue &<me state legislatures are considering: whether to restrict the
maxi:nm rates a nurse staffing agency may char:ge. 'l'his statement begins with

a description of nurse staffing agencies, their nurse employees, and their
clients. Then the hlx>rtance of nurse staffing agencies in the current health
care system is analyzed. Next, controversy over the .role of the nurse
staffing agency is e:xamiol;!d. Finally, the question of fee restrictions is.
ezplored and the position of the American Hu.rses' Association against
restrictions is presented.

Nurse staffing agencies employ nurses and contract with clients to provide
these nurses' services for temporary or supplemental assignments. Work
patterns for nurses in such agencies vary from nurse to nurse and from agency
to agency. A nurse may work full time or part time with the nurse staffing
agency, may work regular or irregular days or hours, and in fact may work for
more than one staffing agency or both for a staffing agency and another
employer. The clients of nurse staffing agencies include hospitals, nursing
homes, other health care delivery organizations, physicians and individual
patients.
Nurse staffing agencies have become an important component of nursing
employment and the nursing labor market. In part, this growth reflects the
proliferation of temporary employment in the U.S. economy generally. The
growing reliance of health care employers on nurse staffing agencies also
reflects three factors particular to nursing: the impact of the current
nursing shortage; the evening, night and weekend employment requirements in
nursing; and the frequent lack of flexible scheduling opportunities for nurse
employees. Nurse staffing agencies play useful roles in helping both
hospitals and nursing homes respond to fluctuations in basic staffing
requirements, such as changing occupancy rates and other factors that affect
nurse staffing needs. The nurse staffing agencies also assist employers to
offset persistent staffing problems during a shortage of nurses. Nurses are
attracted to work for nurse staffing agencies by high hourly wages or by a
greater ability to control their work schedules. In exchange, most agency
nurses sacrifice the job security and benefits offered in more traditional
employment situations.
Controversy has surrounded the role of nurse staffing agencies since they
emerged in the late 1960s as an important component of the nurse labor market.
It has sometimes been alleged that reliance on nurse staffing agencies may
increase health care costs, adversely affect the quality of patient care, or
cause a loss of permanent staff from the employing institutions. Literature
on the effects of nurse staffing agencies has mostly been based on anecdotal
information, assertions, or examples from a single health care institution or
setting. However, a major, systematic government study of the utilization and
effects of nurse staffing agencies found no evidence that nurse staffing
agencies have any overall detrimental-e£fects on the quality or costs of

-2nursing care. 1 In addition, the study found no evidence to support the
contention that permanent nursing staff were leaving to join nurse staffing
agencies. Instead the nurse staffing agencies often provide the opportunity
for nurses to consider what permanent employment would be like with particular
hospitals, nursing banes and other employers. The legitimate roles and
functions of nurse staffing agencies are thus well established in the health
care delivery process.
Because of the increased demand for nurses and the resulting nursing shortage,
many nurse staffing agencies are raising the rates charged for and paid to
nurses. Paying nurses higher hourly rates is necessary to attract sufficient
numbers of nurses to work for the staffing agencies.· At the same ti.me, many
nurse staffing agencies are raising the rates they charge health care
employers. In response, some efforts are now being made to legislatively
restrict the maximum rates that can be charged by nurse staffing agencies.
Legislation to restrict the fees that nurse staffing agencies may charge has
been proposed in a number of states.
The American Nurses' Association (J.NA) opposes the introduction of legislated
fee restrictions that would, in effect, limit the compensation of nurses
employed by nurse staffing agencies. Instead, ANA suggests that contractual
policies and guidelines between the employers and the nurse staffing agencies
should address the issues of cost control and maintenance of the quality of
nursing services. Legislated arrangements would result in the removal of an
important source of wage competition. Economic studies have repeatedly
documented th.at improvements in compensation have a demonstrable impact on the
ability of the health care delivery system to recruit and retain enough nurses
to meet the demand for nursing care. Fee restrictions on nurse staffing
agencies could adversely affect nurses' compensation. This would, in the long
run, delay the resolution of the nursing shortage.
ANA suggests that hospitals, nursing homes and other employers that are

concerned about the extent to which they rely on nurse staffing agencies as a
source of nursing personnel should offer improved employment incentives to
permanent staff. Improved compensation, staffing flexibility and improved
benefit packages would make permanent employment more attractive to nurses.
does not support fee restrictions for nurse staffing agencies. Any such
restrictions would represent artificial restraints on nurses' wages at a time
when compensation for nurses' services must be improved as one means of
addressing the shortage of nurses in the United States.

ANA

ANA cabinet on Nursing services

ANA cabinet on Economic and General Welfare

April 1989

1
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service,
HRSA, Division of Nursing, Study of the Utilization and Effects of Temporary
Nursing Services, Contract No. HRA-232-80-0049, 1983.

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Position Statement on the Minimum Wage

The American Nurses' Association (ANA) supports efforts to increase the
~in~ wage from its current $3.35 level.
An increase in the minimum wage
is important to ANA an~ the nursing profession for two reasons.
First, ANA recognizes the need for the nation's health care delivery system to
be able to maintain a motivated and stable work force in hospitals. nursing
homes and other settings. Many adjunct health service workers in some of
these settings are paid the minimum wage. Since 1981, when the minimum wage
was last raised, the rate of inflation has increased cumulatively by some
thirty percent. This has eroded the purchasing power of the $3.35 hourly
minimum wage that has been in effect since 1981. To account for inflation a
minimum wage in the range of $4.25-$4.55 is needed in order to maintain a '
motivated and stable work force.
Second, an increase in the minimum wage is necessary and appropriate to
provide the opportunity for all Americans of working age to seek employment at
wage rates sufficient to secure an income higher than that associated with
eit~er poverty o 7 p~lic assistance. ANA believes that this principle is
basic to human dignity and human rights in the work place. ANA therefore
supports efforts to increase the minimum wage.
RCM:ss
April 14,
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SNA Presidents

Nurses Association
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President

FROM:

Guilderland, New York

DATE:
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SHA COAR Caucuses
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Dear New York State Nurses:

1101 14th Slreet. N.W.

Suite 200
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 789-1800

FAX: (202) 842-4375

Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D., R.N.
Executive Director
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May 6, 1989

Faz: (816) 471-4903

Lucille A. Joel, Ed.O.• R.N .• F.A.A.N.
President

Washington Office:

Lucille A. Joel,

ANA President

Please extend to our colleagues in New York State my congratulations on being
the ANA/SNA "Search for Excellence".

honored in

Along with my good wishes I am sending a copy of the June issue of The
American Nurse that carries a brief report of your accomplishments. Through
t:he pages of t:his newspaper, your story will touch the hearts and minds of

other nurses, nursing students and other readers.

described in the report of the ANA Commission on Organizational Assessment and

Renewal. To assist in this educational effort, members of the COAR Steering
Coumittee and ANA Board of Directors are available to attend SNA delegate

orientation sessions prior to the House of Delegates and state caucuses at the

Sincerely yours,

time of the house. A list of the ANA Board of Directors and COAR Steering
Conmittee is attached. Please feel free to contact any of these individuals

Lucille A-Joel, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.

President

directly. While members of the board and steering committee will donate time
and effort, per diem and direct costs for their participation will have to be

picked up by inviting SHA.

We need the informed participation of every delegate in the e£fort to

LAJ:PMc:mvc

strengthen the ANA and its internal and external linkages through
understanding and adoption of the COAR report. Thank you for your continuing

Enclosure
cc:

During the final stage of the COAR consensus process, the ANA Board of
Directors urges SNAs to continue to consider issues and recommendations

New York State Nurses Association
Executive Director

work on American Nurses' Association's behal.f.

LAJ:dmb.948
5/3/89

Attachments

cc:

ANA - An Equal Opportunity Employer

SHA Executive Directors

ANA -

An Equal Oppartunily
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ElteCutiwe DilllCIOr

Constituent Forum Operating Guidelines--Proposed Revisions
TO:

Presidents and Executive Directors
State Nurses• Associations

FROM:

Mary Beth Strauss, Ph.D., R.N.
Chairperson, Executive CoDDittee

II.

Organization and Structure

II.Organization and Structure

Constituent Forum

D.

;~ecutive CoD1Dittee

D. Executive Committee

DATE:

May 5, 1989

4.

Tenn of Office

4. Term of Office

RE:

Tentative Agenda for June 23, 1989 Constituent Forum Meeting

Current:

At its April 16, 1989 meeting, the Constituent Forum Executive ColDlllittee
developed an agenda for the Constituent Forum meeting to be held June 23, 1989
in the Grand Hall, H. Roe Bartle Exposition Hall, in Kansas City, Missouri. A
copy of the tentative agenda is enclosed. A finalized agenda and other
meeting materials will be mailed to you at a later date.

The executive comittee proposes that the Constituent Forum Operating
Guidelines be revised to stagger the terms of the members of the executive
committee. This revision is suggested in order to provide a greater
continuity of leadership than is possible under the present schedule of
elections. The wording of this proposed amendment is enclosed. This
memorandum will serve as official advance notice of a proposal to amend the
operating guidelines.
You will note that "Shared Services" is included as a topic on the agenda.

The executive c01111ittee has decided not to collect the information about

individual SNAs' plans for the provision of (or the facilitation of the
provision of) collective bargaining services to nurses in the state until the
Fall 1989 aeeting, when there will be more time to discuss this aspect of
shared services. A recommendation adopted as a part of the report of the Task
Force on Shared Services during the December, 1988 Constituent Forum called
for each SNA to develop a plan by June, 1989.
The executive c01111ittee is exploring the possibility of making box lunches

available for purchase on the day of the forum meeting.
further information about this in the near future.

You will receive

As a reainder,. please note that ANA will not underwrite any of your expenses

incurred to attend this meeting.

The meeting dates for the Fall 1989 Constituent Forum are November JO-December

1,. 1989.

ANA - An Equal Opportunity Employer

The term of office shall be for
two years or until a successor
is elected. No officer shall
serve more than two consecutive
terms in the same office.

Proposed Changes:

The term of office shall be for
two years or until a successor is
elected. 'l'be chairperson and
secretary shall he elected in the
evea-u..abm:ed years; the rice
chaiq,erson and t1R>
ler:s atlarge shall be elected in tllie
odd newbe,:ed years. No officer
shall serve more than two
consecutive terms in the same
office.
Provisos:
The chairperson and secretary shall
be elected in 1990 to serve a term
of two years. The vice chairperson
and two members at-large shall be
elected in 1990 to serve a term of
one year; the vice chairperson and
two members at-large shall be
elected in 1991 to serve a term of
two years.

•t
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Constituent Forum
June 23, 1989
Grand Hall
H. Roe Bartle Exposition Hall
Kansas City, Missouri

TENTATIVE AGENDA
Thursday. June 22 1 1989
5:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.

REGISTRATION

Yardbird B Foyer

Allis Plaza Hotel

Friday. June 23 1 1989
7:45 a.m.

REGISTRATION

8:30 a.m.

Call to Order

Grand Hall Foyer
H. Roe Bartle
Exposition Hall
Mary Beth Strauss
Chairperson
Executive Committee

8:35 a.m.

2.

Roll Call

8:45 a.m.

3.

Review of Agenda

8:50 a.m.

Mary Beth Strauss

4.

Approval of December 8-9,
1988 Constituent Forum
Record of Meeting

Mary Beth Strauss

9:00 a.a.

s.

Report of the Executive
Coanittee

9:15 a.m.

JoAnn Wilcox
Vice Chairperson
Executive Committee

6.

Report of the ANA President

9:30 a.m.

7.

Report of the ANA Executive
Director

9:45 p.m.

Lucille A. Joel
ANA President
Judith A. Ryan
ANA Executive Director

8.

Report of the Constituent

Forum Representative to the
AHA Committee on Finance

·~~··

•---'!'l'f .._

.,, · ..

.

!

'

'

Paula Massey
Secretary
Executive Committee

Paula Massey

_J

I
·-----·

9:50 a.m.

9.

10:20 a.m.

BREAK

10:45 a.m.

Report of the ANA Treasurer

Report of the Task Force on
Leadership Development

10.

11:00 a.m.

Revision to Constituent
Operating Guidelines

11.

11:15 a.m.

Forum

12.

Report of the Task Force on
SNA Strategies Regarding the
NLRB Rule

U:30 a.m.

13.

Shared Services

12:15 p.m.

LUNCH

1:30 p.m.

14.

2:45 p.m.

BREAK

3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

COAR Issues

14.

COAR Issues. continued

15.

Consent Agenda
15.1 National Nurses Claims
Data Base Update

15.2 Report on the Status of the
Professional Liability
Insurance Program
15.3 Membership Recruitment
Promotional Activities
Update

15.4 NCNIP Advertising Council
Campaign Update

7

_titii:fit_
.... ...,.,_.
·-··-«-tttri-•··,_;,o_l>f>r_._.~ey_:,.._
..____ ..

7

7

Pamela Cipriano
ANA Treasurer

Juanita Hunter
Susan Williamson
·co-Chairpersons
Task Force on Leadership
Development
JoAnn Wilcox

'·. ·

Mary E. Foley
Chairperson
Task Force on SNA
Strategies Regarding the
NLRB Rule
Mary Beth Strauss

Mary Beth Strauss

Mary Beth Strauss
Dave Fellers
Division Director
Division of Business &
Professional Services
Dave Fellers
Division Director
Division of Business &
Professional Services
Dave Fellers
Division Director
Division of Business &
Professional Services
Vivien DeBack
Project Director

NCNIP
15.5 Update on Labor Relations
Aetivities Related to the
Beck Decision

3:45 p.m.

16. New Business

4:00 p.m.

17.

Adjoum

Staff
Center for Labor Relations
Social & Economic Policy
Mary Beth Strauss
Mary Beth Strauss

_j

Constituent Forum
December 8-9, 1988
Agenda Item /118. 2

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Report from Cabinet on Nursing Practice
on Suggested State Legislation for a
Model Nursing Practice Act
Constituent Forum Meeting
December 8-9, 1988
The Cabinet on Nursing Practice met November 3-4, 1988.and reviewed the most
recent draft of the Suggested State Legislation for a Model Nursing Pra~tice
Act. The draft contains revisions based on action of the 1988 ANA House of
Delegates to strengthen the language regarding supervision of those who assist
in the practice of nursing (Report L: ANA Opposition to the AMA Proposal to
Create Registered Care Technologists). Additionally, the Omnibus
Reconciliation Act of 1987 and the Nursing Home Reform Act require
strengthening legislative language regarding nursing's delegatory and
supervisory role in relationship to unlicensed personnel in nursing homes.
The current draft contains the new language in balded form. The cabinet
determined that these most recent revisions are substantive and that another
field review is in ord~r. A structured survey tool will be distributed at the
Constituent Forum to facilitate your review and input. Revisions from the
previous field review during the summer have been incorporated. Comments are
to be returned to Susan McLaughlin, senior staff specialist, Center for
Nursing Practice, by January 30, 1989.

KSO:ds

t!:!t

SUGGESTl::D STATE LEGISLATION
ACT I: NURSING PRACTICE ACT

Current Language

AATICI.EI.
Section

101.

~gislalive 101ent

The leglslature ol 1114l state ot -..,.,....,...,..--,--..,. hereby
deGlares II a policy of this state lhat in order lo saleguard
IHe, health, property, and the public weHare ol the people of
this state anct in order to protect the people of lhe slate 01
------,,,--..- lrom the unauthorized, unqualified, and im•
proper appliealion of services by individuals in the practice
ol nursing, 11 is necessary lhal a regulatory aulhonly be es•
tablished and adequately provided for. The legislature lurther
declares It to be the policy of this slate to regulate lhe prac•
tice of nursing through a stale agency with the power to en•
force the provisions ot this act. Any person who prat1ice;;
or olfers to practice nursing or who rep(llsents herself as a
reg:Stered nurse or licensed practical nurse withOut qualily•
Ing under the provisions ol this act endangers the public
heaHh thereby.

ReYlsed Language

Comments

ARTICLE I,
Section 101.

ARTICLE I.

Legislative lotem

and Its praclice Is continually evolving to Include more

(a) The legislature of the state ol - - - - - , - - hereby
declares it a poliey cl this stale that In order 10
safeguard IHe, health, property, and lhe public wel•
tare ol lhe people ol lhis slate and in order 10
p<0lect the people of lhe state of --,-,----,.lrom the unauthOrized, unqualified, and incompetent
practice ot individuals engaged in the performance
ol nursing sorv1ees, 11 1s necessary that a regulatory
authority be es1ab1tshecl and adequately provided
lor. The legislature further declares ii to be the
policy ol this slate 10 regulate two categories of
lieensecl nursing prac11ce, professional and technl•
cal, as welt as all who assist in the practice ol nurs.
Ing lhrough a state agency with the Power 10 en•
force the provisions of this act. Any per$0n who
practices or otters lo practice nursing or who repre•
senls themsall as a licensed nurse or a person

The legislature recognizes that there are various levels cl ex•
pertlse among those engaged In the practice of nursing and
lhat each nurse is responsible for f)l'actlcing nursing In ac•
cordance with her own level of education and experience as
evidenced by skills, knowledge, and ablli11es.

(b) H Is the Intent al the legislature to provide clear
legal authority for runc:tlons and procedures that
have common accep,ance and usage. The leglsla•
lure recognizes thal nursing is a dynamic field and
that the practice ol nursing is continually evolving
10 address changing needs ol health care consumers and Incorporate Into prac11ce advanced
knowlaclge and approaches 10 care activities.

The legislature recognizes thal nurstng IS a dynamic lleld

sophl51icaled palienl care aCliv~les. II 16 the lnlenl of Iha
legislature to provide clear legal authority for functions and
procedures 111211 have common acceptance and usage and
lo recognize the overtapping functions between registered
nurses and other licensed health care providers In Iha
Clellvery ol health care seivices.

l

llsted on the r.glltry ot those prepared to assist
In tf'le practice ot nursing without qualifying under
the provisions cl this act endangers the public

J

health thereby,

(c)

The legislalure recognizes thal !here are various levels
ol education and expertise among those engaged
in the practice ol nursing and that each nurse is
responsible lor practicing nursing, Including the su•

Section , o1.

Legislauve !ntent

A preamble or a section expressing legislative intent is

desirable. The section describes what the legislation in•
tended 10 accomplish when the sta1Ule was enaclecl. H as•
sisls the board ol nursing in implemenling the act. and the
courts, the allomey general, or other legal counsel in inler•
preling the act. (See Southeas/ern Community Colt(!ge v.
Davis, 442 U.S. 397 (1979); •meaning of statule revealed by
its language, purpose and history"). (Also see Washington
Slate Nurses Association v. State Board of Medical Ex•
aminers, 93 WM 2ml 117, 605 P. 2d 1269 (1980); .. , a
statute should be oonslrued in light of lhe legislative pur•
poses behind Its enactment. Some of those purposes can
be found by eKamining the historical contelCI In which a
statute was passed lo lclenlily the problem thal the statute
was ln1encled to solve.)
The use of a legislative intent seclion varies from state 10
state. In some states, the conslltution prohibits lhe inclusion
ol such a section. In other slates, Iha section on legislative
lnlent is Included lor reference during lhe legislative process,
and is omitled alter the legislative process. Other jurisdic•
lions express lhe legislative intent as the purpose ol lhe act
and ii remains an integral component of the legislation.

Current Lanpuape

ReVINd Llnpuape

Comm1n11

pervlalon ot tho" who 111111 In nuratng practice,
In accordance with the nurse's lletnH and own
level ot educallon and experience a1 evidenced by
knowledge, lkllll, and profnalonal Judgment•

•

•
l!

current Lllnpuap•

•

•

RavlHCI Language

Commanll

Section 102. IOia 91 AGI
This act shall be known and may be clled as the (.S!a.l4

Nursing Prac11ce Act.

Section 103: Seppa 91 Ibo Act
Thie act lhaU provide for the: a) lk:ensure and regulation
ol two cat1gorl11 of nuralng practice; b) U,e regulation of
lhoH who aallt In lhl prectlce or nurtlng; c) thl ntablllhmtm o! a 11111 bOard of nursing; d) and lhl definition
of the powers and duties of that bOard.
·

3

]

Section 103: $QQP@ gt Jbft Act
This aecllon summarizes lhe major provisions ol Iha act tor
easy reference.

Curr1n1 L1ngu101
ARTICLE II.

Section 201. $baa JUie
This act may be cited as the tstate) Murslng Practice Act.
Section 202. Definitions
Al used In lhls act:

Board means the (state! Board 01 Nursing.
State means any Slate, territory, or possession ot the Unhed
Slates and Iha District of Collrnbla.
The practice ol nursing means the performance lor compen•
satlon ol professional services requiring substantial special•
lzed knowledge ol the biological physical, behaviOral,
psychological, and sociological sciences and ot nursing
theory as Iha basis tor assessment, diagnoSls, planning, inier,
ventlon, and evaluation In the promolion anct maintenance ot
health; the caselinding and management ot Illness, intury, or
lnlinnlty; the restoration ol optimum function; or the achieve•
ment 01 a dignified death. Nursing piactice includes but is
not limited lo administration, leachlng, counseHng, super•
vision, delegation, and evaluation ot practice and execution
of Iha medical regimen, including the administration of
medications and trBBlments prescribed by any person
authorized by state law to prescrilJB. Each registered nurse
Is directly accountable and responsible to lhe consumer for
the quality ol nursing care rendered.
The practice of practical oorslng means the perfonnance for
compensation ol technical services requiring basic
knowledge ol the biological, physical, behavioral, psychological, and sociological sciences and of nursing procedures.
These ,;ervlces are performed under the supervision of a
registered nursa and utilize standardized procedures leading
lo predic1able outoomes In the observalion l!nd care ol the
Ill, lnjared, and lnllnn; In the maintenance ol heallh; In ac•
lion to safeguard life and health; and in the administration
of medications and treatments prescribed by any person
authorizecl by state law 10 prescribe.

•

Current Language

Havlted Language

Comments

ARTICLE II.

ARTICLE II.

Section 202. Deflnillons
Al used In this act:

Section 202.

(a) 'Board" means the l.s.ta.rm Board of Nursing.
(b) 'Slate' means any state, territory, or possession of
the Untted States and Iha District of Columbia.
(C) "The practice ol nursing" means the performance of
services to Individuals and groups lor the pu,pose
of providing nursing diagnosis and trealmenl ol
human responses to health or illness. Nursing In•
eludes, bul is not limited 10, activities that have
common acceptance and us.ige. Nursing is a
dynamic field and hs practice is continually evolving. Nursing practice includes, but is not limhed
to, assessment, diagnosis, planning, inlervenlion and
evaluation In the promotion and maintenance of
heahh; the caseflndlng and management of Illness,
Injury, or Infirmity; Iha restoration of optlm.,m func•
lion; or the achievement of a dlgnHied dealh. Nurs•
Ing practice Includes, but Is not limited 10: provision
of direct care and treatment services, teaching, advising. counseling, delegation, anlgrvnen~ supervision, administration, and evaluation of practice.

Nursing practice encompasses all care provided
by nurses and by those who asslS1 In the practice or nursing.

Within lhe practice or nursing each nurse Is direct-

ly accounlable and responsible to the consumer for

the qualtty of nursing care provided.

•
Revised Language

Deun1uons

The nursing prae11ce act 01 each state shOuld Include a seclion on general definitions,
A board of nursing may be an autonomous agency of state
government directly responsible to the governor 01 the state,
It may be a part ol a department ol state government, or It
may be advisory to an Individual department head or agency of state government.
When a board of nursing Is not autonomous, definitions
should be included In statute for the department, commission, or other applicable Individual or group with an lndlca~ion of the extent of Us authority and responsibility 10r the
actlvtties ol the board ol nursing.
The nursing practice act must contain a definition ol Che
practice that It seeks to regulate. The definition should be
staled In terms broad enough 10 Include bolh categories ol
nursing practice licensed by Iha act and to Include the
registry or persons prepared to assist In the practice or

nunslng.

·

The law should dltterenllate between the prolesslonal and
technical practice ol nursing. The definition of prolesslonal
nursing practice and technical nursing practice should recognize the dlllerences In the knowledge base ol the nurse, 1he
role ot the nurse, and the nature ot the client population
within the practice envircnment.
Tha professional nurse ts llcensed 10 engage In the tun
scope of Iha cllnlcal practice of nursing. The technical
nurse Is licensed to engage In setf!Cted technical com•
ponents of that practice. The prolesslonal and technical
practice or nursing are differentiated by the knowledge
base or the nurse, the role of the nurse, and the nature
ot the client populatlons within the practice environments
•
In which the nurse practices.

•
Comments

These suggested deflnhlons of practice rellecl the educational preparation expected for entry into practice, tor each
lk:enaure category I.e., at least a baccalaureate In nursing
for the beginning practice of professional nursing, and al
leaSI an associate degree in nursing for the beginning prac•
lice of tec:hnlcal nursing.
The nursing practice act should provide for the legal regulation of nursing wllhout reference 10 specialized areas of practice. Standards tor specialized areas 01 practice and the certHlcatlon of Individuals as competent to practice In special•
lzed areas Is Iha domain ol the protessional association.

Current

Revised

Comments

(d) •P,ole&&lonal nu,slng practice• includes an 11s special•
ties and means lht appllcallon or nurslng theory to
the asnssmenl, diagnosis, treaImenI ancs eva1ua11on
of human responses 10 actual and potanllal htalth
prob11m1 in bOlh lhe Individual clinical sHuatlon
Ind lhe broader community &&ltlng. Professional
nursing pracclce requires substantial knowledge ol
oorsing theory and related scientific, behavioral and
twnantsuc dlsclpllnes.
Professional nursing practice includes but Is not limited 10:
I) Ille planning and delivery ol direct care: ii) the development of ooislng policies, procedures and protocols; Iii) the
setting of standards of practice for nursing care tor an client
P01)Ulallons In au prac,ice &eltlogs: Iv) collaboration with
health.care colleagues; v) delltQlllon and a11Ignment to,
and dll'9Cllon of the technical nuraa and tho• who
ala1 In tht pracilce of nursing In Iha lmplementallon of a
strategy of. cart; vi) pre1ertblng and administering medications and treatments Identified to be appropriate to tht
f1Hd1 tor care; vii) ldmlnl1tertng medlc1Uon1 and tr681•
m.nta, or executing other lntervenllon1 In collaboration
With otlMr lndt~ndtnlly llctOMd hllhhcare prote•

J

alonala

•

(e) "Toohnlcal nursing practice" means the application of
a clrrumscribed bOdy of nursing principles and
Sl<llls, established by the prolession In the delivery
ol dlrecl care wHhln organized nursing services.
Technical nursing practice requires the study ol
nursing within the context ot the applied sciences.
The technical nurae appllea Ntabllahld nursing,
biological, social, and
prlnclpln
and uses a problem-solving approach lo the care
ol defined populations of Individuals and their
lamllies In inslhutional and comrrunlty settings.
Technical nuralng pracUce may Include the
delegation, assignment and direction of thou
who assist In the practice of nursing.

•

Current Lennuape

ARTICLE Ill.
Section 301. SJate Board ot Nursing
There Is hereby created lhe (statllj Board of Nursing. The
board shall be composed of (numbel) members appointed
by Ille governor (and conlirmed by the aenate). The lenn ol
olf101 tor members of the bOard Mall be (oonml) years.
No ment>er shall serve more than two consecutive terms.
The member shall aerve untll his successor is appointed
and qualllled to 11rve1.
In making such appointments, the governor may consider
persons suggested by the (state nurses' association) and
the (stata association ol licensed practical nursell).
The present ment>era ol the bOard holding olllce under the
provisions al (act belnQ amend8d or ,epealed'J shall serve
aa members ol said bOard until the expiration ol lheir
respective terms or until their wcce&Sors are appointed and
qualWled.
Tht members ol the bOard shall include (numbfll) registered
wrses, (11Umb61) licensed practical nurses. and (number)
public meniJer (or members).
The oovemo, may remove any member Crom the bOard tor
Cltllt lnc:ludlng but not llmitld 10 neglecS OI any duly fl•
quired by law or lncompe1ence or u'lJ(Oletelonal conducl or
wlllul mlloonduet. A ment>er IUbjeCt to d~ary proeotd•
Inga lhal dllquallly helltl rrom baald bullnell until lhe
charge It ldjudlcaltd. The provilkw ol state law tor
removal from otfict 01
otllclala ahaU bt appllcabll.
Each member of Iha board ahal be paid S
. lor
each dly or pofllon of I day spent In lht dlaetlarge ol her

olllclal G.llitl and lhal bl rel1111UrNd for tht at1U81 anct
nectlll,Y lllptRHI Incurred In the dlacharge ol her Official
dulltt In ec:oordlncl wtth (appllc:lblf ""'' MWI fol ralmbur•

umont at ,ppolnlod offk:tall).

The stalute should not provide for racognI1ion 01 par1,cular
clinleat specialists in nursing or require cenmcaliOn o, other
recognition or crsdenllaling bayonet the minimum qualilicallons establlshed tor licensure.
In mar.y jurtsdk:tlons the practice ol specialists in nursing
has become rigidly regulated by statute. Some Jurisdictions
Identify specific nuislng 11peciallsts in their statutes whlte
ot"8ra broadly deline nurse speclallst or additional ac,s nurses may pe!lorm. Many authorize the board of nursing,
ollen In collaboration with the board ol medicine, to promul•
gate rules anct regulations regarding the utilization of
specific titles, the credentla1ing 01 specialists and me scope
of prac:Uce of specialists. In states where speciahy nursing
p,acllce has been over-regulated, the ellect has been to
reslnct the development of new nursing specially areas and
to limit the scope ol pradlce ot current speclallsls. The
overau effect has been anticompetitive and has limited consumer access to qualified professional nurses. For stales
Whic:h are seeking to deregulate the practice ot speclaliS1s In
rorslng, several atternalive regulatory schemes may be con•
sidered:
1. Specialists In nursing may be required to announce their
speclallzatlon. The board ol nursing may by rule and
regulation set lonh a mechanism by which wch an•
nouncement Is made (See Article II, Section 303(1)
Powers and Duties).
2. The board of nursing may by rule and regulation deslg•
nate a registry or registries lor reoognltion of nurses
engaged In specialty nursing practice areas.
a. The bOard of nursing may by rule and regulation adopt
criteria for the recognKion ol nurses engaged In special•
ty nursing practice areas.
In the event that the jurisdiction elects to regulate the announcement or recognition of nurses engaged in specialty
oorslng pracllce areas, the standards of practice of the
speclahy and the certHlcallon of Individual licensees as com•
petent 10 practice In specialized praclice areas should
remain the responsibility or the professional association.

•
•

Revised Lang1,1Bge

ARTICLE Ill.
Section 301.

s1a1a Board of Nurs;ng Me,ooershjp
Aggolotroents Tenn Removal and
Qampeosauao

There Is hereby created the (11a1g) Board ol Nursing.
(a) Membership. The bOard 1t1en be composed of (aum:
DI!) members. The members ahaU Include (DUlll:
DI!) of persona who hold a llcenu to practice
nuralng, ~ o f pel'IOnl who
hold I llcenu 10 practice technical nursing, and
(IJJIDbtU) public member(a).
(b) Appo/nltTHlnlS. Boa,d membet1 shall be appointed by
Iha governor (and conllrmed by the senate!, Appolmmems shall be made by Iha governor wtthln
(DUDJblUJ days ol 1he expiration ot a member's
term. In making appointments, the governor may
consider persona wggesled by Iha (Sta(B nurses•
(c)

associatiQn).

Te,m The term 01 olflce tor mermers of lhe bOard

lhal be /mJJDIJM} years. No member shall ae,ve
more lhan two con&&c:utlve terms. Ally board mem•
ber lll~lally appointed for leas than a lull term shall
be eligible 10 serve for two additional conaecuttve
lul terms. The mermer Shal IIIVCI until • IUCCel•
10r II appolnled and qualified lo aerve.

The present membe11o of the bOard holding office
under the provision, ol (act tiding 11rmt{ldftd QC
WJUiJlJtJ shell serve II meni>e11 o! said bOard
ut11 lhe expiration ol their
terms or until
lllelt succeaaors are eppolnled ll'ld quallfled.

Id) R1moval The governor may remove any member

lrolll Ille board IOI CIUIO Including, ilul nol llmlled
to , neglect of any duly required by law or lncom·
petenco or unprol111lonal 00ndUct or wlliful mlacon•
duct. A. member sub)ffl:t to ~lnary proceedings
ahaU dlsqualHy themsell trom bOard business until
the charge is adjudicated. The (wovisiga.,. at s1a111
Ja1 tor removal lrom ollice of non•elected olllclals
Ghall be applicable.

Comments

ARTICLE Ill.
Secllon 301.

State Board ol Nursing Membership,
Appolnlmenls. Term, Removal and
Compensalion.
The primary respooslbllily of a state bOard ol nursing Is to
protect the public lrom the unprofessional, in001'11)8tent, and
unlawful pracllce of nursing. (See Dent v. WBst Virginia, 129
U.S. 144 (1888); Graves v. Minnesota, 272 U.S.
(1928);
and Barshy v. Board ol Regents, 347 U.S. 442 (1953) states
have broad power lo fl&tabllsh end enforce atandarda ot con•
duel wtlhln state bOrclera as a vllal part of the police power.
Thia dlacrelion extends naturally 10 the regulatlon ot all
proleHIDna concerned with health).
A designated ratio of 11c1n1ed prof111lonal nurse members
to llcenlld technlcll nurse ment>era 10 public members Is
not Indicated. The nead for various 1ype1 of expelllso (p1ac•
lice and educaUon) musl be con&ldered. Any group regu•
laled by a bOard or nuralng Ghould have &ueh 11cense11 aa
board members. Given the tunctlona lf)8cilied for a boa,d
ol ooralng,
nurse members ehould 00nat1tute a
majOrlly OI Iha bOard.
The concept ol I pubtle member or member• Is 1uppo1ted,
provided that the public member ls not In fact I repre•
Hntlll118 01 I VHllld lnlertal group. Con11der111on should
be given 10 the owarall 1111& policy of appointment of public
membera lo licensing b011d1. S11tea may have a statute
apecWio 10 lhla l11u,.
1111 1&.1ggeated lhet a provt110n be lnclUded 1h11 lnclk:ates
lhal the governor may appoint peraona suooaated by the
11111 nureea' a11oclallon, but that lht governor Is not llmlled
IO auCh euggeationl, An IHOCiatlon la expected 10 be
knowledgeable ol the appolnllvt proceea and to exercise llr.
Influence to ensure lhal per1on1 appointed to Iha board ol
nuralng WIii act In lhl best inltrHII ol Iha public In Im·
plemenling all provlalona ol the nuralng p,ICllce ac,.

Current L1npuag1

RavlHdL1nguap•
(el Compensation. Eacll member ot the board shall be
paid $ _ tor each day or portion ot a day
spent In the diseharge 01 oltlclal duties and shall be
reimbursed tor the ICIUal and necessary expensea
Incurred In lhe discharge of offlclal duties In accord•
ance wllh
NI(« WlfB toe fftlmbursemsnt

<mbblt

al •rr,alnl,a allid•(s).

Comm1n1s
Appointments to ollice should not exceed two successive
terms. This wlll allow the board members time 10 develop
and oontrlbute to the work of the board, bul will not allow
lhe board to be sell-pe,petualing. II the term ot appointment
Is five years or more, consideration should be given to limit·
Ing the appointment to one term. There should be some
relatlon&hlp between the number ol board members and the
term of office, tor e1eample, three board members se!Vlng
three-year terms each or five board members serving fiveyear terms each. An odd number ol board members Is
desirable to avoid a tie vote In lhe board's decisions.
II a nursing practice act is being repealed or It changes are
suggested In the composhlon of Iha board. the legislation
1houkl provide tor continuing In office the present members
ol the board. The lnlllal appointments should be ol varying
lengths, auch· as one member lor one year, one member tor
two years, and so forth, In order that the terms ol all the
board members will not expire at the same time.
Pf0vislons may be includecl 10 Identify a member's ellglblllly
or non•ellglblllty tor reappointment If lhe original appointment
wa1 for the purpoae ol IIUing an unexpired term. Consideration should be given to the length of time that Is considered

0

• tenn.

The general laws ol the s1a1e relating to Iha removal from of•
Hee of non-elected offlclals should be followed in Iha
removal of board ment>e111. II may be necessary to cite the
1ta1Utory authority lor sucl1 action In this section.
If there Is an applicable state law for the lees and eipenses
allowed for appointed offlelals, reference shoulcl be made lo
1111$ law In the nursing practice act. Consideration should be
given to the compensation paid to other members of llcens•
Ing boards If there Is no overall statutory authort:y•

Revised Language

Current Language
Section 302. Qualillcallons of Board Members
Each member ol the board shall(a) bo a citizen ol the United States;
(b) be a resident ol the state ol _ _ _ _ _ _ for at
least (numbet) years Immediately prececllng appoint·
mens; and
(c) tilt lhe constllutlonal (stalutory) oath ol office with the
(p(Op6r
aulhorit;') before beg!Mlng the term or

office,

,1,1,

Each reglltered nurae member ol the boarcl shall(a) bl currently licensed as e reglatered nurse In \he

state:
(b) have al least five

(5) years' e1eperlence In nur&lng
practice or admlnlstra11on, nursing service, or teach•
Ing or lldmlnlstrolllon In I nursing education program
and be currently employed In ,-iralng at the lime ol
appolnlment and employed In nurtlng for at le&st
ttvff 13) years l!Mledlalely preceding appointment:
and
(c) have a baccalaureate or a higher degree In nuralng.
Each llCenatd prlelical nurae member of the board ellall(1) be currently llec:l'lled u a tictnsed practlcal nurse In
the .,...; •nd
lb) have al leaat live (5) yaars' experience In practical
ooralng and be currently employed In nuralng tor al
ltllt lhrn (3) y11r1 lmnadllltly preceding appoint•

mtnl,

Eao I public member r,e the board 1h11 bl I peraon who(a) Is not lk:tnatd u a htdh ca,. practitioner;
(b) Is not I pare11, epousa, albllng, or child ol any per•

'°"
llctnsed •• a health car, prldltloner and II nol
1 SIUdol'II In IUch educational program;

(c) doea nol have a direct or lncllrect financial Interest In
health care aervlces: and
(d) Is not a member or employee ol any board ot con•
trol of any public or prlva1e heafth care organization.

•
•

•

•
•

Section 302. auauucauons Pl Board Members
Each member ol the board shall(a) be a citizen ol the UnHecl States;
(b) be a resident ol the slale ol _ _ _ far at least
years Immediately preceding appointment;
and
(c) file lhe constilullonal [stalutcryJ oath ol the olllce with
the (R<QPfC s(lj[8 ®lflQcUic) before beglnnint the
term ol olllce.
Each proleatlonal nur&e rmmber ot the board shall(a} be currently licensed as a prolanlonal nuraa In the
state ot _ _ _ __
(b) havo at least live 15) years' experience In protesslonal

nursing practice, educalle>n, andfor a<Smlnlstratlon.
be practicing nurslng at lhe time of appointment and
hlv1 bNn practicing nu...ing for al least lhtea (3)
yaara lmmecllalaly preceding appointment.
Each tachnlcll nurse member ol lhe board shall(a) be currently llctnetd II a tachnlcll nurN In the
llatt o1 - - - (b) hive II 11811 fivt (5) Ylltl' tllptrlenct In IKhnlcal
fllrtlng practice.
(c) bl practicing nuralng II lht lime ol appointment and
hive bMn practicing nursing al loall three (3)
yaara lmmedlllt1t11 precldlnQ ~ment.
Each public merrcer ot tht board 1halt(a) be knowledgeable In conaumer health conc;ems:
(b) bl I rtlldenl of the 11111 ol _ _ ;
lo) not be licensed II a htdh cart practNlontr:
(d) not be a parent, apouae, slbllng, or child ot any per•
son llctnaed as a health care practitioner and not
be a atudent In such tducalional f)f00r1111;
(c)

Comments
Seclion 302. oua\ificaJioas ot Board Members
The qualifications ot bOard members are Important, and the
qualttlcalions In the law rrust be sufficient to determine that
the persons appointed by the appointing authority are able
10 perform the duties Imposed by law on the board. All
nurse appointees should be licensed In lhe state and should
bo nurses who11 1klll1 and Integrity art recognized by
the profeaslon.
All nurse appointees should have practiced in lhe state and
have become tamlllar wi1h policies and praCllce In the Juris•
diction.
The 11ata bOard of nursing Is an agency ol state govern•
ment, and Its mermers are public offlclals who are required
to act In the public Interest. Requiring that the board mam•
bers be trom different areas of nursing education programs
or types of nuralng prac:tlee Is discouraged. The appointive
process should allow for geographical distribution as well as
_cUnlcal and educational experience and responslbllitles.
The determination of eligibility for appointment to the board
should be based on tho nominee's edUcatlon and ex•
parlance In nursing practice, admllilatratlon, anc:Uor educe•
lion. The appolnlee Is expected to carry oul the functions ol
the board that are required tor 1111)1emenlatlon of the ours•
Ing practice act.

Comments

Revised Language

Section 30:?, PQwem and Qulles
The board shall meet annuaUy and shall elect a president
and other officers as delermlned In 1t1 Nies. The board may
hold IUCh other meellnga dUrlng the year as may be neces•
sary to conduct Ila business. A majority ol the board, lnclud•
Ing one olllcer, ahaH constilU1e a quorum at any meeting.
The boa!d la authOrtzed 10(a) adopt and, from Ume to lime, revise &uch rules and
regulations as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of !his act:
(b) pre8Cfba standards lor and periodically avaluale nurs•
Ing education programs and approve such programs
as meet the requlremanls 01 this act and the
board's rules and regulations;
(c) deny or wilhdraw approval from oorsing education
programs that do not meet the prescribed stand·
aids, provided that withdrawal or approval shall be eltecsed only alter a hearing In accordance wilh the
board's rules and regulations;
(d) prescri>e standards tor and periodically evaluate nursing prac:lice within organized nursing services as
wall as the Individual practice of licensees;
(e) examine, license, and renew or authOrlze the renewal
ol licenses of ctlly qualilled appllcanls:
(I) prescrlJe the manner in which speclaliSts and other
..,.rses desiring to restrict their practice to a particular area ol r,irsing announce their pradices to
the public;
(g) establish requirements to validate competence to con•
linue or re-enter practice;
(h) conducl hearing upon charges calling tor discipline of
a licensee as provided ln Section 702;

•

(el not have a direcl or indirect linancial Interest In health
care services; and
(I) not be a member or efTC)loyee ot any board ol con•
trol ol any public or private health care &81Vice.
Section 303. powers and PYlles
The board Is authorized to;
(a) adopt and, from lime to time, revise such rules and
regulations as mar be necessary 10 carry out the
pcovisiOns ol this act;
(I>) apply standards of the profession for and peri•
Odlcall)' evaluate nursing education programs and
approve such programs as meet the requirements
01 this act and the board's rules and regulalions;
(c) deny or withdraw approval lrom nursing education
programs that do not meet the prescribed stand•
ards, provldf!d that withdrawal of approval shall be
ellacted only attar a hearing In accordance wilh the
board's rules and regulations;
d) establish by regulallon the qualifications or thoN]
who assist In the practice of nursing tncludlng,
but not llmlted to: training cumculum, Instructor
qualifications and competency evaluatlon.
(e) prescribe Iha manner In which specialists and other
rorses announce their advanced or specialized
aru ot nursing practice to the public;
(I) examine, license, and renew or authOrl.ze the renewal
ol licenses ol duly qualffied applicanls;
r (g) maintain the registry or those persons qualified to
'aulll In the practice or nuralng.
(h) utabllsh by regulation criteria and mechanisms to
protect the public safety by removing from the
reglatry, established In (g) above, tlMt names of
thoaa persons who assist In the practlee of nura•
Ing whose per1ormance has been determined to
present a danger. Addlllonally, provide notice to
employers and licensed r,urses of those persons
whose names have been deleted trom the
registry.

l

J

•

•
•

(ll

0)

establish by regulation lhe qualilicalions lor licensure
by endorsement ol such persons whO are licansed
In other states and whO meet the provisions of Sec•
tlons 403 and 503;
eslabllsh appropriate fees for licensure by examination,
re-examination, endorsement, renewal, and reinstate•
ment, and such other lees as the board determines

necessary;

(k) conduct surveys and cofTC)lle dala on educational enroKmants and licensure to report to the public;
(I) conduct public hearings and Investigations, collect
damographlc data on nuralng practice, and
p,epare and Issue such publlcatlono as tn the judg•
ment ol the board wlll allow the nursing profession
lo provide sale and eHeclive nursing services to the
public; and
(m) conduct hearings upon Charges calling for discipline
of a licensee as provided in Section 702; Including
Issuing subpOenas, compeU1ng the attendance ot wit•
nesses, and administering oalhS 10 persons tastily•
Ing at such hearings;
(n) determine and administer appropriate discipUnary ac•
tlon or lssuanoe ol fines against au licensees viola!·
Ing this act and have power to Incur naceaaary ex•
penseo to do the same; however; thia act shaU not
be construed to require the board to report viola·
Ilona ot the provisions ol thla act whenever, In the
board's opinion, lhe public Interest wm be adc,quate•
iy aerved by warning the tiCenHt or employer of
l!cenue& under the acl:
(o) establish and apply competence ,-qulrement1 10
contlNle or ra-entsr practlee alter dllClpllnary action;
(p) submit an annual lblennllll report to thl governor
{,ad QU,,, ,,.,,,

ollk;&'(I II '"''""' hr ,,,,,

,,ru:

(q) maintain record& of Ila proceedings 11 required by
1s1a1B bJm: ano pa11~•• 10 and par 1ee1 to a national organliatlon ot 1tate boarda ol nursing, or
other like organization.

II

p

Comments

Revised Language

Currant Language
(i) Issue subpeenas, compel Iha attendance of witnesses,
and admlnlsler oaths to peraons testlylng at heat•
lngs;
(J cause the prosecution or enjOlnder, if necessary. ol all
persona vlolallng 11\ls act and have power to Incur
• such necessary expenses;
(k) submit an anooal (bieMlal) report to the governor
(and other state olllclals as required by &late law);

Section 303. powars and Dulles
The dullas and powers ot the board ol nursing should be
clearly stated In the law so that there can be no quesllon ·
as to the board's authornv and the functions II win aaaume.
The leglslatlva Intent section IS very helpful in Interpreting
the duties and powers ot the board In the event that ques•
tlons do arise.
The authOrlty to adopt 1Ules and regulations must be recog•
nl.zed In the statute and cannot be Interred. Rules and
regulallons will have the force and effect ol law when properly adopted. Most state& will hava an adminislraUve procedures act which wlU apecHy constitutionally required procedUres tor ,he adoption ot rules and regulations Including
notice and hearing requlremems affording both the public
and potentially affected licensees with due process, Including a right to be heard.
II a board functions within a department or other agency ol
a state government rather than as an autonomous unll, car•
taln functions should be relalned by the board, Including,
but not llmiled to, the following:
A board of nursing Is encouraged to adopt by regulation
the standards for nursing education enunciated by the
Cabinet on Nursing Education, American Nurses' Association, and the standardr. ol nursing practice established by
the Cabinet for Nursing Practice, American Nurses' Association.
It continuing education Is a requirement tor renewal ot
license, the board of nursing Is encouraged to adopt the
standards tor continuing education In nursing established by
the Cabinet on Nursing Education, American Nurses' Associa•
lion, and 10 lncorporale In the rules and regulations the
recognition of continuing education programs accredited
through Iha American Nurses' Assoclation mechanisms for
aocredttation of continuing education programs. Such recognition, which provides a common evaluation mechanism
among states, will tacllitate interstate mobility of nurses.

\

.

1. Adopting by regulation standards and approving nursing
education programs.
2. Evaluating and approving credentials ol applicants lor licen•
sure end renewal of license.
3. Prescribing the examination lor
nurso and
technk:81 nurae 11een1ure.
4. Appointing a qualHled licensed proteaslonal nurn lo
serve as Its executive omcer.
5. Removing from practice thOse licensees whO are deter•
mined unsafe or unlit to practice professional nursing or
technical nursing, in accordance with established due

process.

6. Establishing quallllcallons tor and maintenance of •
reglalry Of lhOM WhO anlat In the practlCI ol nursing.

Commant1

RtvlHd

Currant Languag•

Section 304: Olllcers
(a) the board shall elect from Its membera a president:
(b) the board shall aslabllsh and elec:1 such addHlonal of•
flcers as II In Its discretion determines are needed:
(c) offlcer(a) elected by
bOard sllaa serve a term ol

!llllDll!lrt)years:and

(d)

a member shaU

the

serve no more than

aecutlve tul terms In each ottiee.

(auaJl!ad

con-

Section 305: Meetings: Notice, Quorum
(a) the board shall meet at least quarterly to transact Its

business:

·

(b) the board may hold such other meetings during the

•

year as may be necessary to condud 11s business.
SUch additional meetings may be called by the
pcealdenl ol the board or by IWO·lhlrds of lhe members ol the board;
(c) a majority of the board, including one ollicer, shall
constttute a quorum at any meeting; and,
(d) lhe boa•d shall give offk:lal and public notic'e of the
times tor au meetings.
Sacllon 306: ExeMve rnrector Other Staff· apd Agents
(a) an executive director &hall be appoln1ed by the board
and shall be responsible lor such dutla& a& the
boara may direct;
(b) the qualifications of the executive director shaU be as
follows:
(I) masters degree or higher In r.using;
(ii) license to practice nursing In the slate: and
(IR) f.!JuJI/JW) years experience In rurslng practice,
education and/or administralion.
(c) the board may appoint and employ &Uch other per•
sons as may be necessary 10 aclmlnlster the
provisions ot this act

12
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.

ARTICLEIV
Section 401. Oualllicatlons-RegisteredNurse
An appllcanl for a license 10 practice as a registered nurse
shall aubmlt to Iha board written evidence, verified by oatll,
lhal the appllcant-

(a) la a graduale ol an approved nursing education
pogram that Is authorized lo prepare persons for
licensure as a registered nurse; and
(b) demonatratea COlll)tl&nce In English related to nura•
Ing,

Llc;ansum bf Examlnatk>o
The appllcanl shall be requited lo pus a wrillen examlna•
Section 402.

lion in luch IUbjec:11 U Iha board may delennlne.
Each wrltlen eJCaminalion may be 111Pl)lementect by an oral
or a practical eu.mlMllon. The board may uae any part or
d of 11111 Slate Board Tnt Pool Eumlnlllon tor reglattred
RJrN blll4.lre, ll aucce11or 11C1nllnauon, or arJ¥ other nationally llandlrdlzld exlfflinallon ldtllllflld bV the board In
II Rlltl. The puling ICOII shall bl llllblilhed by the
board In b 111111.
SICllon 403. lpngura b~ EMQ[HIJllfl
The board may l11ut a lictnn to practice nursing 11 a
rtglslertd nu,.. Without examination IO an appllc:inl who
nu betR cail)' bnMd u a rtglaltred l'IUl'lt under tht
lawl of another ltltt or a terrtory or pouesslon of 1111
Unltd Stltff, the Dlslrlcl Of COlulltil, or I lortlgn cou,-,Y
f, In the opinion Of the boll'd, the lflf)llca.ri mttll lhe
qua1•1c111on1 required al rtgllltrtd Nltltl in lhla 1111, Ind
"" p,evloualy lohllYld the palling IOOrt(I) on the llctna•
Ing examination requlrect by 1h11 awe.

•
•

•

Revised Language
ARTICLE IV

• Section 401. ·

0ua1mcatfoos tac ucensure 11 • B•glJdtl'fd

tJI.IWI
An applicant for a license to practice as a prolesalonal
nurse shaU:

(a) pay a lee as specilled by the board; and
(b) submll lo the board wrlnen evidence, verified by oath,
lhal the appllcant(1) is a graooate of an approved nursing education
program that la authorized to P<•Plf• peflOna
lor llcensure aa a proleslional rM.1111:
(U) holds a minimum or a bacoallurHte degree In
ooralng: and

,.

Comments
ARTICLE IV

Section 401.

0uanucoliao•-Pwfess1ona1 Nurse

The quallflcatlons lor llcensure show only those that are·
neceseary to the mlnlllllm competence to practice nursing
as It Is dellned In the law, and they should be specHlcally
Slated.
The statutory provl&lona ahould be general enough 10 aUow
Iha bOard to utlllze the examination ottered by the Commls1ion on Graduate• cl foreign Nursing Schools (GFNS), as
avlcklnce of EngUah proficiency and educational preparation.
This r800gnillon should be Identified In lhe rules and regula•
Ilona rather lhan In the statute.

(IU) demonstrates COl'll)etence In Englllh related 10

nursing.

Section 402. Uceo:wm b;V e11rnlo111oo-at011t•f'ld HYmt
(a) The applicant lhall be requlrtd to p111 a wrllten ••·
amlnallon In auch lubjtcll II lht board may dlltt•

mine.
(b) The board may UH any nalklnaUy lllndardl.zed ••·
ll'lllnatlon idanlllled by lhe bolfd In Ill NIii,
(0) The pa&Slng ICOl't 1h11 be Hlablllhtd by lhe board

Section 402. Ll(;anpura by Earo1oaua0:emteulao11 Nucno
This section relating to llcenaure by examination allould
allow fo, flexlbllitv of the board In deltrmlnlng examination
COl'ICtnl and lhould llllhorlzo the Ult Of • naflonal lland·
ardlztd eicaminallon to facllllate lnleratata llcenaure mobilll~.

In Ila NIii,

Secllon 403. LIQensure by EndQr11m1nl=fl1AINtrM Ny111
The board may l11ue a license 10 praolice nursing u 1
pro1,..1ona1 ,.,,.. without 1xam1na11on to any tppilcant who:
(l) hll bllll duly llcenatd U a prolHllollll 00111 under
the lawl ol another llllt Of • ltnllory ot f)OIIII•
lion Of lht United SIIIH, lht Diltri0C ol Cok.lmbil,
or I fo1elgn country:
(b) In lht opinion Of the board, me111 the qu11Mlcallon1
required ol prolt11ion11 nura11 In 11111 11111;

(C) hal previooaly IOl'lltved pa111nQ ICOtt(I) on lht llctOS•
Ing examination requl1ed by thla 11111; and
(d) has paid a lee specified by tho board.
13

SIGlion 403. UA•oou,o bv endocoorn•DH!IQIO;HIADDI Nurlft
There are no accual rtclprOc•y agrnmen11 bttweon lhe
1111,1 tor llcenaure ot p,oleallonal nur111. Each p1rJOn'1
quallllollionl lor Ucenaurt mull be evaluated on an In•
dlvlclual ball• with oonaidtrtlion •• 10 lhl qu1Mllclllon1 lot
llctn11111 IGllbllahed In the lllll In which lhe 001'11 II IHk•
Ing lictnaure. Thia p,ocldUre II one of tndof'ltffll!W,

.... -·-•--·-····

>:,'

f·

Comments

Revised Language

CUnent
Secclon 40., BIAMkll'OIIU IA( ANIIIOQ Ull eaeo»o•IIQO
Tht board 1h11 Htlbtilh In Ill ruin lht ,equlrtmtnll tor
rewl'lllnQ lht tXlmnallon lot lhOlt PttlO,_ llillnll lht t••
amlnlllon on lht llnl wrllng or tubNqUtrll rtwrillnQ,
Section 405. Dlt fDd N:mndlllOO
Atf'/ Ptl'IOII who holda • llcfntt to praatlot u • regllttrtd
llll'lt In 1h11 ltllt 11h11 haYt lht
lo Ult Ult tNlt
•rtg11ttrtel ,_,,..,. and tht lbbrtVllllon •A.N.• No othtr per•
IOn 11h11 UIUffll t&ICh lllt o, Ult IUOII lbbrtvlall3n o, any
word,, lltltrl, llanl, or dlYICtl lO lndlcllt 1h11 lht peraon
using lht Nfflt i I
Mlt, No ptflOR 11\11 UH
lilt lllltl tnd tbbrtvlldo,_ "grtelutlt ,-irat,• 0 O.N., • "P,oftl•
alonal nun,,• oP.N,,• ,rllnld ,.,,..,. •T.M.,• or 0lhtl IUCh
!Nita or tbbrtvllllone that would t•PfHtnt !O lht public th.II
Iha poraon II llllhol'IZtd IO prICIICt Mllng In 1h11 .,.,.

Section 404.

Beguirements ror Bewrmng me
ExamIna1io0::ProtessjonaJ Nurse

Requirements for Rewriting the ExaminationProfessional Nurse
The authority for the board 10 establish the requirements lor
rewriting the examination should be ldenlitled In the law.

Section
IJUe and AbbreyJaJloP:HegJstered Nurse
(a) Any person who holds a license to practice as a
professional nurse In this state shall have the right
to use the tUle •registered nurse· and the abbf'avla•
lt?n "R.N."
(b) No other person shall assume such title or use such
abbreviation or any words, leUers, signs, or devices
to indicate that Iha person using the same is a
registered oorse.
(c) No ,:>erson shall use any other lilies or abbreviations
lhal would represent lo the public that the person
Is authorlfecl 10 practice professional nursing In this

Section 405.
and Abbrev1a11o0::;Reglstered Nurse
In order to enable the transition lrom multiple levels ol
practice and tllllng toward 2 categories of llcansure for
the practice of nursing and 2 appropriate llllas for Ileen•

Section 404.

The board shall establish In Its rules the requirements for
rewrHing Iha examination for those persons falling the ex•
amlnatlon cm the llrsl writing or subsequent rewriting.

&late.

Stcllon 408.

HMAII BM!lall'ICI YndtC I f'IYIAYt Law

M'/ PfflOlt holding

I liCtfllt IO P,ICIICI ,ualng II I

regilltrtd ,.,,.. 1h11 II valid on (ttrtdW • • ol I/NI -act>

ahal bt dHmtd to bt 110tn111 u a

nurae under

lht provlllOnl Of 1h11 ICt Ind 1h11 bl tllglblt for rtntWII of
tuc:h llcel'llt undtt lht condlllanl and llandlrdl prtlCflbeld
by Stcllon eot.

Beglstemd Nurses Licensed Under
1.aw

Section

Any person holding a license 10 practice nursing as a
registered nurse that Is valid on the (a.ttPt;tble date of this
,t:n shall be deemed to be llcansed as a registered nurse
under lhe provisions of this act and shaU be eligible for
renewal ol such license under the conditions and standards
pmcrl>ed by Soctlon 601.

proposes use or the tltles registered nurse and
nurse for persons licensed to practice within those
defined cate11ortea (In accordance with the ANA House
ol Oelegllea, 1984, 1985.
This clause protects the title •registered nurse· and the ab·
l?'eviatlon "R.N.• n provides a basis for charging persons
with violations ol the nursing practice act H a person uses
such Illies or abbreviations and is not authorized to do so.
To prevent continued use ol previous legal !Illas and
commonly uled abbreviations llkely to lead to confusion
or mlsreprtMntatlon, the 11ate nurse practice act may In•
elude a specific llstlng of such tHles or abbrevlatlOns In
o~r to prevent their continued use.
Section 406.

Registered Nurses Lk;ensed Under a Prayious

Ull6!
II a previous law is to be repealed or lf additional qualilica•
lions are to be established for applicants tor Ucensure, it is
necessary 10 provide that the licenses Issued under previous
laws will be considered valid under the new law.
This is a grand1ather, or waiver, provision.

•

'
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current Ltnauaae

Section so1.

sees, this 1u11gested leglslallon defines the categories ol
nursing practice as profeNlonal and technical and

•

•
•
ARTICLEV

a Previous

me

AM•Yllc;1JIQoa:biCl011d fractfal Hvcoo

An applicant for I licfnH to practlot ... llcen1td ptactlcal
nurae ahlll aubmll to tht board wrintn evidence, varllltd by
oath, lhal tht applicll'll(1) II I g,ldu1tt ot an approved pract1ca1 ,-,,.1ng tduca•
lion program: and
(b) dtmonalrattS comptttnct In Englllh lllated lo i.111·
Ing,

Stetlon 502, t IGIDNUI bl(
Tht
lhlll bt tequlrtd IO PIii • W~tn ·••mlna•
lion In IUCtl aubjtcta u tht bOll'd may dtltrmlnt, Each Writ·
ttn ••amlnalion may bt tuppltrntnltd by an oral or • prac•
llcal txlffllnallon. Thi bOlfd may ult any pan or 111 ol lhe
Slltt Boald Ttll Pool Examination lor P,actlcal ,.,,,.. llctn•
aurt, la auoc:e,a,;,r txtmlnallon, or any Dlhtr na1lonaMy
ttandltdlltd examination ldtntllltd by tht board In 111 rules.
Tht puling ICOlt lhall be tltlblllhtd by lht board In 111
NIH, Tht paulng ICOfl lhall bt Hllblilhtd by lhl bolfd
in Ila ruin
SICIIOn 503.
bX EndgQ•INIM
Tht board may lltut • llctl\H IO practlct praclical nursing
u • licenNd p,IDllcal nurat wlhOIII ••amlnallon IO an applicant WhO hll bttn duly llctllltd . . . llctnaed ptaclicll
Ible under lht llwl ol anotl'llr llllt Of I lltrlory or pol•
1111lon ol lht Ulllltd SlalH, lht Dlalrlcl of Columbia, or I
foreign counlry W, In lht opinion of lht board, the IPPlk:ant
meet, the qu1ldlcallon1 raqulrect ol licensed pracllcal nurses
In 1h11 1111, and h11 previously ac:hltved the pasting
1e011(1) on the lic1n1lng examination required by this slate.

Revised Language

ARTICLEV
Seclion 501. oualificauons-Technlcai Nurse
An applicant fo.r a license 10 practice as a technical nurse
shall:
i•l pay a tee as specHled by the board; and,
(b) submit lo the board wnuen evidence, verffied by oath,
that the appllcanl(1) Is a graduate ol an approved nursing education
program that Is authorized 10 prepare persons
for llcensure as a technical nurse:
(II) holds an associate or higher degree In nursing;
and
(Iii) demonslrates competence In English related to
nursing;
Section 502.

a.

b.
c.

Ucensure by exaroloaJ100::JechnJcaI Nul'fie

The applicant shall be required to pass a written ex•
amlnalion In such subjects as the board may deter•
mine.
The board may use any nationally standardized ex•
aminatlon idenlffled by the board In its rules.
The passing soore shall be established by the board
In Its rules.

Section 503. ucensure b.Y EndQrsemen1-Jechn1caI Nurse
The board may Issue a llcensa lo practice nursing as a tech•
nk:al nurse without examination to an applicant who:
(a) has been duly Ucensed as a technical nurse under
laws ol anolher stale or a territory or possession ol
lhe United States, the Distrk:I of Columbia, or a
foreign country;
(b) in the opinion of the board, meals the qualifications
required of lechnical nurses In this stale;

IS

,,...

Comments
The qualilications for licensure should be only those that are
necessary to the minimum competence lo practice technical
nursing as ii is defined in the law, and they should be
specifically stated.

section 502. ucensure by Examfna11o0::Jechn1QaJ Nurse
The section relatlng to llcensure by examination should
allow for llexil:lilily ol the board In determining examination
content and should authorize the use ol a national stand•
ardized examination to lacilitale Interstate licensure.

Section 503. Licensure by Endorsement-Technical Nurse
There are no actual reciprocity agreements between Iha
slates for llcensure ol technical nurses. Each pef'fion's
qualifications for licensure must be evaluated on an In·
dlvidual basis with consideration as to the quaUllcatlons tor
Hcensure estabHshed in !he stale In which the person Is
seeking licensure. This procedure Is one ol •endorsement·

Current Language

section 504. Regulremen1s tor RewriUng lbt Examlnatlon
The bOard shall establlsh In Its rules the requirements lor
rewriting the examination lor those persons laHlng the ax•
amlnatlc!n on the first wrillng or subsequent wrlllng.
Section sos. nue and AbbreyjatJon
Any person Who holds a license to pradlc:e as a licensed
practical oorsa shall have the right 10 use the title •11censed
practical nurse• and the abbreviation "I..P.N.• No other per•
&On shaN assume such title or use such abbreviation or any
words, letters, signs, or devices to Indicate that the person
using the same Is a licensed practical r-..use. No person
shall use the titles and abbreviations •graduate practical
nurse," "G.P.N.," "practical nurse," ·P.N.," or other such tn·
les or abbreviations that would represent to the public that
the person la authoriZed to practlc:4t practical rurslng In this
state.

Section 506.

Licensed Prai;tk;al Nurses Registered Under a

Prev;ous Law

Any person holding a license to practice practical nursing
as a licensed practical nurse that Is valid on ( effective date
of this ael) shaU be deemed to be licensed as a llcensed
practical l'IJrs& under the provisions of this act and shall be
eligible for renewal of 6UCh license under the conditions and
standards pre&Cll>ed by Section 601.

Revised Language
(c} has previously achieved the passing score(s) on the
licensing examination required by this state: and
(d) has paid a fee specified by the board.
Section 504. AeQuirements tor Rewrit;ng Iha

Examfoa11An-Iecboical Nurse

The board shaU establish in Its rules the requirements tor
rewrillng the examination for those persons lalllng the ex•
aminalion on the lltsl writing or subsequent rewriting.

Section 505.

Section 506. Technical Nurses Licensed Under a Prevlaus Law
Any person holding a license lo practice practlcal nursing
as a licensed practical nurse thal Is valid on (ottective date
a( /his sel) shaU be deemed lo be licensed as an associate
oorse under the provisions of this act and shall be eligible
for renewal 01 such license under tha conditions and stand•
ards prescfibed by Section 601.

•
-

section 601.

The authorlly for the board 10 establish the requirements lor
rewriting Iha examination should be Identified In the laW.
Section 505. Tine end Asaoc1a11o0::Assoc!ate Nurse
This clause protects the title •associate nurse• and Iha abbreviation "A.N," II provides a basis lor charging persons
with violations ol the nursing practice act if a person uses
such tltles or abbreviations and Is not aulhorlzed to do so.

Section 506. JeobolQaf Nurses ucensed Under a Prevjous Law
If a previous law Is to be repealed or II additional qualHlca·
tlons are to be established tor applicants tor llcensure, ii Is
necessary to provide that the licenses Issued under previous
laws will be considered valid under the new law.
II a change In title Is to be enacted, It also should be included In this section.

•

'

Renewal al Licease

The licenses Issued under this act ahall be renewed annual•

ly (biennially).

The board shall establish, by rule, the schedule ol renewal.
The board lhaN mal an applicalion tor renewal of license to
every curreni llcenaee. The appllcalll ahall oumplele lhe application on or before (dile) and relum II to the board.
SUCh app!lcallon shal be ICC'OIT1)lllled by lho required lee.
Any licensee who allows her license to lapse may be
reinstated by meotlng IUCh requirements as the board may
prelCribe In its Nlol.

Section 602.

Aeootremems roe Rewrh!ng the E1<urnlou11PoTechn1Qal Nurse

•
Current Language

ARTICLEVI

nne and AbbrevlatJoQ::Assoclare Nurse

(a) Any person who holds a license to practice as a
technical rurse shall have the right lo use the Ihle
·associate oorse· and the abbreviation 'A.N.•
(bl No other person shall assume such tnle or use such
abbreviation or any words, lellers, signs, or devices
10 indicate that the person using the same Is an associate nurse.
(c) No person shall use any other 6UCh !hies or abbrevla•
tlons that would represent 10 the public that the per•
son Is authorized 10 practice technical 11&Jrsing In
this state.

Section 504.

0!1P9Dll1Au ot fuf'l11

All fees reoelved by the board under 1h11 aot shall be
depoelted In an 11000un1 dtalgnatecl for the board In aooord•
ance With other applicable 1ta1e laws.
All such lees shal be IUbject to lho order ol Iha board to
be used tor the duties lflllOSOd on lhe board by this act.
AU funds thal have accumulated lo the credit ol Iha board
under tile (act t>lill(J
shall be continued to the ac•
count ol the board ot nursing In carrying out the provisions
of this act.

"'"' 'Bdl
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ARTICLE VI

Section 601, Benowst ot License
(a) The licenses Issued under this act shaR be renewed
IMJally (bleMlallyJ.
(b) The board shall establish, by rule, the crttarta for
and achadule of renewal.
(c) The board shall mall an appllcatlon for renewal of
license to eve,y current Ucensee. The applicant
ahal complete the application on or before (dala}
and ralum It to the board. Such applicatlon shall
bl accofT1)anled by a tee specHled by the board.
(d) Any licensee who allows their license to lapse may
bo relnslated by meeting such requirements as the
board may prescribe In Its rules.

Section eo2. Qlsposttion of funds
(a) All fees received by the board under this act shaU b&
deposited In an accounl designaled tor Iha board
In a0C01danc:e w•h other applloable elate laws.
(b) All 8llCh lees shall be subject to the order of the
board to be used 10, the duties Imposed on the
board by lhis act.
(C) All lunds lhal have accumulated to Iha credil of the
board under the (act beiQfJ cepeate~ &hall be continued lo the account ol Iha board carrylno out the
provisions of this act.
17

Comments

ARTICLE VI
Section 601.

Renewal of License

This section cl the law relating to renewal ol licenses
should be very Qeneral. The criteria for renewaJ •• well
•• procedural ~tars should be Included in the rules and
regulations not In the bOdy of the leglslallon. Criteria tor
the re111Wal of • license to practice may require additional tonnal nursing education • a cllnlcal nursing refresher
couree or other continuing education-contingent upon
the length of time elapaed since the lndlvlduar, !aat ac•
Hve practice •• a nurse. Factors to be considered as pro•
cedoral matters Include distribution Gf the work load, and
the 00st and effedlveness of the procedures. In some
states, the Issuing of various llcensas Is dona by a specfflc
department on authorization from lhe board of nursing. The
resources 01 the board may be a detenninlng factor for use
ot data processing services, central malling services, and
other services.
Consideration should be given to whether the nursing prac•
lice act should provide tor an ·Inactive license· for the non•
prectielng nurse. One consideration Is that a ·license• Is a
"pennll 10 do something" and the term "inactive license· Is
Inconsistent with that dellnfllon. Another consideration Is
whether the bOard wUI be obligated 10 provide any future
services, such as nollces ol changes In the law. A more appropriate term would be •inactive status.• If an Inactive
status Is provided, the bOard must have the aulhority to as•
tabllsh requireme111s for persons re-entering practice aher a
period ol Inactivity.
Section 602. DlsposUlon Pl fynd1_
Funds generated by boards of nursing generally tau Into
one ol three categories, described In the paragraphs that fol·

low.

1. The board 01 nursing maintains a separate aocount In a
bank or banks ol its own choosing. It provides periQdic
reports to certain slate officials.
2. The board ot nursing has a designated or earmarked lund
within the stale treasury. The funds are credited 10 the
board ol nursing and mutt be dispersed in accordance

Revised Language

Current Language

Section 603. Nursing Education ecmirams
Any lnsllullon desklng to condllet a nursing education
program In the states shaN apply to the board and submit
evidence that le is prepared to carry out an educational
program that complies wllh the provisions ol this section.
It shal be the duty ol the board, through Hs executive officer or other authorized repl'esentative, to perlodicaUy &Ur•
vay al oorstng education programs In the state. Written
reports of such suiveys shall be submllied to the board. II,
In the opinion of the board, the requirements for an approved oorslng edtlcatlon program are met, such program
shaM be granled lrwtlal or c:onllnulng approval.
II the board shall determine that any approved nursing
eduealion program Is nol maintaining the standards required
by the statutes and lhe rules and regulations established by
the board, notice shaB be submlHed to the nursing education program specifying the areas ol noncorq>Uance.

•

Section 603. Nursing Ectucauon ecmirams
A. Nursing EdUcatlon Programs Preparing
Appllcanta for LICensure
(i) MP{QYB! Standards. The board shall pursuant to section 303(b) apply standards ol the prolesslon for
nursing education programs.
(II) A,1¥1mvaf AgpliQatiQn. Any 1ns1Hulion desiring to con•
duct a nursing education program In the slate shall
apply 10 the board and submit evidence that II Is
prepared to cariy out an edueational program that
compiles wllh the provisions of this secllon and
wilh the rules and regulations acsopted by the
board pursuant to this section.
(iii) Approval Process. II shaU be the duty of the board,
through its executive director or other authorized
representali11e, to periodically survey all nursing
education programs in the state. Written reports of
such surveys shall be submitted to the board. If,
•approved
tho ·"'""
.. - ~ ·"""'"'"""'
'"
nursing
n ...
program
are met, ,.,
such
program shall be
,..
Initial or conlinulng ap•
proval.
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with state law, but the funds are In tact a 1yp1 ol revolving
account and usually do not terminal• 11 tilt conclu110n ot
the specHic period, such as the end of the li1cal y11r.
The budgetary and appropriatton1 proceH 11 contidtrtd tilt
single greatest legislative and executive chlek on oov•m•
ment agencies. Although pollllc1 11 turely tnvolvld In
budgetary decisions, the approprlaUona PfOCHI glvea
elected and appointed oHiclals the power IO cotr4>1I pertor•
mance and results. In some states, every &IQtllCY ot atatt
government Is subject to the appropriations p,oc:111. H
regulatory activttles are in tact aervlng I public protlCllon
function, they shoUld be financed nol by what ii e11enllatly
a tax on llcenses, but by appropriations tor Qtntral
revenues, as are other consumer protection activHllt.
License fees shoUld not necessarily detem1lne thl total
budget available lor the regulatory board lncludlng the dlt•
~lpllnary process.
All funds that have accumulated lo the credit ot the bOard
of musing under the act being repealed should be continued for use by and credited to the board ol nursing In
the administration ol the new act.
Section 603. f!jursing Education Programs
The statutory provision for nursing education programs
should be llmtted to the general authority of the board ol
nursing; and the specific requirements ot curriculum, taculty,
lacllltles, and students should be developed In the rul81 and
regulations. The adoption ot appropriate standards for nursing education programs In the rules and regulations altowa
the standards to be revised periodically wlthoUI changing
the statutory provisions.
Surveys of nursing education programs should be made perl•
odicatly at the discretion ol the board rather tnan al Intervals slated In the law. The rules and regulations shoukl
ldentily a specific period, sucll as al least every three yt1ars
or al least every live years. A statement Indicating only peri•
odlc review could be challenged on the basis lhal the stale•
ment Is vague and makes the period unknown 10 the nun,•
Ing education program and the public .

•
-------·---· ____...
·~·...

•....•·.····.·· ._.
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A program tl'lat falls 10 corred these areas of noncompliance w~hln the time designated by the board In ks rules
and regulations shaU be disconllnufld as an approved nursing ed.lcalion program, p10\llded that such action shall be
taken only alter a hearing before the board of nursing 1n accordanea wilh Section 703.
An'/ nursing education program In the state that Is recog,
nlzed aa an approved program by the state board al nunsIng on (effective dale ot acl) stial be deemed to be an approved educational program for lhe purpose or this acc.
An'/ nursing edueallon lnaUlullon OU1Slde the 81818 Of
ehaU, tor the purpose of this section, be deemed 10 be an
approved nursing edueallon program II lhal prog,am meels
the requlremenls for approval established pursuant to this
section and If such Is recognized as a state-approved
program by the appropriate state or national licensing
authorlly In the state or foreign country In which the nursing
education program Is located.
The board may actopt all or any part of the slandardS for
nursing education estaollshed by the Am6rlcan Nurses• As·
soclatlon, provided such adopllon ahaN be In accordance
wllh the p!'OC«k.lrea established for the prorrutgatlon ol any
rule and regulallon.

Revised Language
(iv)

Notlc8 QI Noncompliance. II the board shaU deter•

mine that any approved nursing education program

ls not maintaining the standardS required by the
stalUles and the rules and regulations established
by the board, notice shal be Gllbmltted to the oorslng education program epdylng the areas of noncon1)1ianct1.
(v) Q8otat or Wilhdrawat at AppmvaJ. A program that fails
to correct these areas of noncompllance within the
time designated by the board In 11s rules and regulations shall be denied approval, or dlsconllooed as
an approved. rorsing edueallon program, provided
lhal such IICllon shall be taken only atter a hearing
before the board lo accordance with Section 703.
(vl) Educat1ona1 eromams-Othar Jurisdictions. Ally nursillQ education lnstllUllon outside the state of
L-....1 shall, tor the purpose of this section, be
deemed 10 be an approved nursing education
program ii:
(a) lhal program meets the requirements for approval
estabbhed pursuant to this section; and
(b) ii tho program Is recognized as an approved
program by the appropriate state or national
licensing authority In the state or foreign country
In which Iha nursing G<b:allon program la lo•
cated.
(vU) AdQQUoa at S/andaat:,. The board may apply all or
any palt or the standards for rorslng education establlahed by the American Nurses• Association,
provided aucn appllcatlon shall be In accordance
with the ptOCedures eatabllshed for the p«>iwlga•
tion ol any rule and regulation.
B. Training Program• for thOM who anlat In the prac.
tic• of nursing
(I) cuuJcutum. The board shall pursuant to Section 303
(d) o&tabllsh Iha training a.urlculum for those who
assist In the practice 01 oorslng.

19
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RIVINd Lanauage

Qualifications pf IQS{CUC/Q[S, The board ahaU Hllblllh
qualilk:allon for Instructors who train thoae who at•
alst In the practice of nursing.
(UI) Cpmpt1anc1. The board shall by regul1Iton establish
a mechanism to monitor compliance wNh the Hlab·
llshed training curriculum and tnstn,ctor quaNIICatlon1.
Saet!on &CU. ArMsoiy Oororotnoes
(a) «4M2fnfmMt The board may 1ppolnt advisory com•
millets 10 assist It In the performance ol •• ctuliH.
(b) Mgmbgrshlp. Each advisory CIOrrmlttll 111111 conalll
ol at least ttvee (3) member& who have 10me exper,
lise In lhe subject assigned lo lhl advllOry COnvnlt•
lee, and may Include public ment,era, Any IUCh
advisory corrmlttee shall !unction In the public Inter•
est, and no member ahaN bl de1lgnatld 11 repre,
sentatlve of any agency or organization.
(c) CQaww$atloQ. Members of advisory c:omm1n111
shaU receive no CO,qlensation tor their 11rviCH, but
shall be relmburae<I for the orcllnary and lllCIINry
expenses inCUrrG<I In the perfOfflllnce of their
cllliea In accordance with lhl 'IQQ(IGftw OiPldlPN
or state faw rB14t1nq to cotmCJfmfOI QI 1Wt0111
tor stat§ plfic/alS).
Section 605. Jenp>rary uc;ense
(a) Th~ board may issue a temporary license for a
period not to exceed
days to a prof...
llonat nurM or technlcal nurM who II currently
licensed in another 11a1e or a I2n1tory ol !he Unlled
States or the District ol COiumbia and who II an applicant tor lieensure by endorsement. Such pennlt
Is not renewable.
(b) The board may Issue a temporary Hcenat to a
graduate of an approved proleaslonal nursing tducl•
lion program or approved technical nuraing tduca•
tlon program pending the results of the first Ileen••
Ing eJCaminallon l1>llowlng graduation. Such pennll
shall e1tpire upon notiticalion ol applicanl'a tk:ens•
Ing examination resutts and is not renewable.
(c) The board may ,.temporary llcenso to a
gra~uate ol a lo
rsIng school who ha~
achieved a pass,
11 on Com1111ssion on

comm1n11

(ii)

Section 604. AcMsory Com'®Je11
The board may appoint advisory committees to assist II In
the performance OI Its cllties. Each advisory committee
shall consist of at least three (3) members who have some ·
expertise In the subject assigned lo the advisory committee
and may lnc:We public members. Members ot advisory '
committees shal receive no compensation lor theil' selVlces
bUI shaU be relrroursed for the ordinary and necessary ex•
penses Incurred In the performance of their duties In accord•
ance with lhe provisions of sta!e law relating lo reimburse•
ment of expenses for state officials. Any such advisory commltte& shall funcllon In the public Interest, and no member
shall
designated as representallve of any agency or or•

r,anlzat10n.

Section 605. TeQIIO@ry Work Perrott
The board may issue a teffl)Or.iry work permN tor a period
~t to exceed (numbel) days to a registered oorse or
l~nsed practical rurse who is currently licensed In another
stale or a territory of the United Stales or the District or
COk.lrmla and who ts an applicant for llcensure by endorse•
menl. Such pennll Is not renewable.
The board may Issue a temporary work permH to a
graooate Of an approved nursing education program or approved practical oorslng program pending the results of the
first licensing examination following graduation. Such permit
is not renewable.
To protect the public, the board shall adopt such regula•
lions as are necessary to limH the practice or persons Is•
sued lemporary work permits. Such regulations shall in•
elude but ~• be limited to a provision that such praciice
inay be ca~~only under the direct supervision ol a
registered .

·-.a,

SoctlOn 804, A4Ylt91Y Qorno:MUII•
Th• UH ol ldvlsoty comm11te11, whldl mar Include non•
board member,, oan bl a helpful 1001 tor lhe bOcrd 01 nura,
Ing. Such oomm111111 can be utilized lo tollcll ll)lclllc lntor•
matlon ol conc,m to the board, and they mav bt helplul 1n
Olinlng IUPPOft tor neetuary n,111 or other mechanlams
lhe board may utilize In prollctlng the public,

Section 605.
uc,tnao
Tne 111ulnQ 01 • leq,orary licen11 1111ena the mandatory el•
flct of lht 11111111. II auch lictn.., are authorized, they
lhould be limlltd to p1111cu1ar altuatlonl and • limited
Plrlod ol llml lhould bl 'PtC»ltd In lht 1t1lul1,
A prov111on

mar be Included off1nng tt~rary lk:enaure to

grldl.lalll of lotlign IChOOII ol nursing whO have IUCCtHIUI·
ly PIINd 1111 tlllmlnatlon ldminlltared by lht Commilllon

on GrlldullH of Foreign Nuralno Schooll (GFNS) and
who11 educallon 11 1Ub1t1n11a11y 1imllar to or higher than
the tducatlonal ll1nd1rd1 tor lht 111111.

•
•

•
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Section 608. Exceptions
This act does not prohilll(a) the practice ol nursing or lhe practice ol practical
nursing in an emergency; or
(b) the practice of nursing or the practice ol practical
nursing that Is Incidental to the program ol study by
students enroHed in nursing education programs lead•
Ing to lnlllaJ lioensure, provided such programs are
approved by the board; or
(c) tho practice ol nul'!ilno b!f a reglslere<I nurse or the
practice o1 pracucal nursing by a licensed practlcal
nurse who Is currently licensed In another slate
while in lhe discharge ot her olflelal ctutlea aa an
employee of any bureau, ao,ncy, or division of the
U.S. QOV8rM18nt, Any pefll()n permitted by thlll &IC·
ception 10 practice oorslng or practical nursing
wihoul a license Issued by Ulla stare &hall be held
to Ille same standard Of care as any practitioner
licensed by this state.
A person permMted by Chis t)(C8pllon 10 practice wtthoul a
license ehall regls1er her name and practice 1oca11o11 w~h
lhe bo8ld belon, oommenclng prlctlce.

Revised Language

Graduates of Foreign Nursing Schools (CGFNSJ tx•
amlnatlon or comparable standardized examination
as idenlllied by the bOard in Hs rule• and WhoH
education is 1ub1tantlalll/ 11m111r to or higher
thin the lducat1on11 1tandard1 for 1111 state.
(d) To protect the publle, lhe bOtld shall adopt IUCh
regulations as are necea&afl/ lo Unit tht practlot ol
persons Issued leff1)0rary licl11111. Such ragull•
tlona shal Include, but not bl limited lo • provlliOn
that such prlctlce may be carried out onl), under
the direct supervision ol a prof1ulonal nu111.
Section 606. Erceptjgns
This act does not prohibit:
(a) Ille practice ol professional nursing or Iha practice ol
technical nursing tn an emurg1ncy 11 011Clared by
Ille governor; or
(b) lhe practtee of proless10nal nursing or the pracuce of
technieal nur&lng !hal is mcldenial 10 the pre>Qram
ot study by students enrolled tn r1Jr11ng education
programs leading to lnibal hc:ensure, PfOVldtd IUCh
prograffl5 are app(Oved by the board; or
(c) tilt performance ot 111Iantc1 cart 1C1lvHlt1 by per•
110na In • training cumculum tor thOM Who u1111 In lhl prlCtlct ol nuratng:
(d) the ptacllc:e 01 professional nursing by • regtatertd
nurse or the practice of lechnic:41I 1¥1raing by an U•
soc:lale nurse who is Qlnently lleenalld in anolhtr
state while In the cllacharge ot official dutiH •• an
employee ot any bureau, ageflC}', or cllvlalon of the

U.S. government;

(e) the oare of the sick in accordance with the teneta or
practle&a ol any Ch.lrcll or rollgk>us denomlnatloni
(I) the practice of professional numng or tec:hnlcal r.ir••
Ing by any nurc:e c:urror.tly llcenaed In another jurla•
diction who is employed and whose ••rment
responslbtllliea Include transportation ol patients
into, oul ol, or thlough lhls atate. Such exemptions shall be limited lo a periocl no longer than
thal neces5ary to 1ransler the care to persons
qualified under the provisions of this ace and no In·
stance shall exceed (__J hours lor each
ii

Comm1n11

SIGtlon OOI.

E1Gfp11pn1

EIIClll)llonl IO lht N.llllng ptaClk:I let should bl limited, or
Ille provlllona ot lht IICI become pennl11tv1. The eiccep•
Ilona lhould be lholl 1111nt11I lo P,Oltc:1 persona ptactiCing
In UIIIIUII Clteum111nc11 and 1hould be included II a part
ol lhe IIIIUII,

The eH,,.,Clon trom th1 requltemenl tor licenaure of persona
e,rfllOred by Ille federal governmenl provldlla a type ol in•

a111u11ona1 lleenaure 11111 hH manr Mm11111on1 lor p,o1ec11ng
lhe pub&lc. The IUQgllltd PIOYllk>nt that such persona be
,aqutred lo rtgilter wlh Ille 11111 board Of r.iralng and to
lcllnllfV lhtit pllca ol practice would bt helpful. Such
rlQlltratlon 11 nor klltndld to bl anything more than a Ital·
lnQ ol per1Inent lntormation auch II name, malling addreJs,
and place of 1mpl0ymtnl, A 111 tor IUCh reglllrallon ii no1
co111emp1a11c1.
An exctpllon should bl conaldered lhal rKOgntiea that nu1u1 may 1C00mpan~ pa111n11 in tranall trom ont heakh care
taclllli In one 11att 10 a hea•h cart IICKlty In anolhlr alate.

;. .~~~-~~·1,~:ti;~
f
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comments

transpon. Any person permitted by this exception to
practice professional oorsing or 1echnloal nursing
wllhoul a license Issued by this slate shall be held
to the same standard ol care as any practitioner
licensed by this state.
(O) the practice of medicine by llcenaed physicians or
the practlc. of dentistry by llctnlld dentists;

Section 607,

YDliw1YI Act5=Pena11es

II Is unlawful for any person, Including any corporation, as•
aoclailon, or lnclivldual, to(a) sel or fraudulenlly oblaln or furnish any nursing
diploma, license, or renewal of license or record, or
to aid or abet therein; or
(b) practice nursing as defined by this act under cover or
any diploma, license, or renewal ol license or record
obtained Olegally or fraUdulenlly or signed or issued
unlawfully or under fraudulent representation; or
(c) practice or offer lo practice nursing as defined by
this ad unlesa duty lielnsed under the provisions ol
this ad; or
(d) use any designation by which a person represents 10
the public that she Is a registered nurse or licensed
practical oort1e unless duly licensed under lhe
pl'Ovlslona or lhls act: or
(8) practice rurslng during the lime the lk:ense issued
under the pl'OYisiOna ol this act Is under suspension
or revocation; or
(f) conclUct a nursing education program unless the
program has been approved by the board; or
(g) employ unlicensed persons lo practice nursing or
practical rMJNling; or

•.

Section 607. uoiawtul Ac;ts eeoanlfts
II Is unlawful lor any person, Including any corporation, as•

soclallon, or lndivicllal, 10(a) sell or lraudulently oblaln or furnish any rMJrsing de·
gree, license, certlftcate, registration or renewal
there of, or to aid or abel !herein; or
(bl practice nursing as defined by this act under cover of
any diploma, degree, llcanse, certlfleale, or
renewal thereof, oblalned Ulegally or lraudulenlly or
signed or Issued unlawfully or under lraudulent represenlation; or
(c) practice or offer to practice nursing as defined by
this act unless duly licensed under the provisions ol
this act; or
(dl ullst or offer to aalat In the practice of nursing
unleu duly trained In accordanc• wllh rules and
regulatton1 promulgated by the brand of nuralng
and llltad on the regtstry of tlloN qualllltd to u11111 In the practlct of nursing;
(e) use any designation by which a person represents 10
the publie that the individual Is llcenaad •• a
proleulonal nun11 or llcenled •• a technical
oorse unless duly licensed under the provi&IOns of
lhls act; or
(I) Uh any designation by which a parson represents
lo thl public that the Individual .. quallllad to ...
•1st ln the practice or nursing, unleaa duly Hated
on the registry establl1had pul'IU8nt to Sec.
303(d) of thl• act.
(g) practice nursing during the lime the license Issued
under the provisio.is act Is under suspension
or revocation; or
,
(h) conduct a basic n
t1ducation program prepa-

Section 607.
un1aw1u1 Acts PenaHtes
The provisions ol this section should be consistent with the
geooral criminal statutes. There may be a constitutional
quaation as to wht~er vlolat.lons of a licensing law such as
the nursing practice act can e11er be classified as a felony.
The model penal code WOl•ld llmil such violations to a mis•
demeanor, although various classes of misdemeanors are
Identified. If addillonal penalties are necessary, consideration should be given 10 olher crir:nlnal acts such as obtain•
Ing money under false pretenses, fraud, and lalse repre•
sentation, among others.
The board may acfopt by rule and regulation, a schedule of
civil penalties that may be imposed tor any vlolalion of the
staMe or rules and regulations.
When the tltle• for nuraes licensed In professional and
techlnll categortH ol practice have been detannlned by
the nul'llng community of a given ltate, consideration
Should be given to use of those tlttes, aa appropriate,
When rtltranclng practice categories within sec. 607,608.

•
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(h) aid or abet any person whO violates any provision ol
this act.
Any person who violates the provisions 01 Section 607 Is
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convlcllon thereof shall
be punished by a fine ol not less than I
, or by Im·
pr1sonmen1 in the (district or counlJ,') Jall 'ioriiiii tess than
(numbet) days, or by beth luch fine and IIJ'4)rlsonment.
Arr; person who subsequenlly vlolatea any provision ol Sec·
lion 607 within three (3) years after the data ol the first con•
vlcllon 111111 be punished u provided In (Cfimlnll p,ovislon,
of fhS ltlte law Of llwl lor r,plal Otltntidr,),
II ahall be RCl()8SIIIY lo prove, In any prolOQlllon under this
act, only a llngll act prohlbllad by 11w or a &Ingle holding
out or an 11teff1)1 ~houl proving a general courae of con•
d,cl, In order to constllule a violallon.

.. ,.,

Revised Language
Ing applicants lor Ucensure or conduct a training
program lor those who a1111t In the practice of
nursing, unless the program has been approved by
the beard; or
(i) employ, as a prof1sa1onal nur.. or technical nurse,
non-nurse& or per&ons not licensed to practice
professional nursing or technlc:al nursing: or
(J) employ, 10 111111 In the practice 01 nuralna, ,ny
paraon wno hll not tueee11ru11y compltlld the
bOard-approvld training cuntculum for thoN Who
...... In thl practlc:. Of nursing wlllhln Iha dlllgMlecl Ume period.
(k) aid or abet any peraon who violates any provision of
this act.
Any person whO violates lhe provisions of Section 607 Is
gulily ol a mlSdemeanor, and upon convletion thereof shall
be punished by a fine 01 not 1811 than '~-...., or by Im•
prisonmenl In lhe (di51tk# qr QCWatQ6 )Ill for not less than
UIUlllbM days, or by both tuc:h line and lfll)flsonmtnl,
Art-/ person who IUblsquenlly vlotalea any provision Of Sec•
tlon 607 ~hln three (3) yea,a after the date of the firlt con•
victlon lhllll be punished 11 provided In (GrJmJaal
PCPldlizas pf #Jlt ,,,,, jaw PC /11'# (PC CWll qH@Qdo/1).
It lhall be neceuary to p,ove, In any pro180Jllon under thla
act, only • llngle act prohibited
law or a alngle holding
out or an ltlt"'11 wnhout proving a general count OI con•
duct, In order to c:on11~1• a violation,
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Current Lanpuapt
section 608. lnunc;tlya Btlltf
The practice ol nursing or tht practlct ol practical nursing
by any person who h11 not betn IIIUld • license under
the provlllona of thla act or whose llcenae hll been
auspended or revoked, or has eXQlred, ta hereby dedared
10 be a clanger to the public health and welfare, In addlllon to any other clvll, criminal, or dllclplinary remedy, lhe at•
tomey general, the board of oormg, the proaec:utlng attorney of any ooun&y (distrlcl) where • peraon Is p,acUcing or
purporting to practice proleuiOnal niralng or technlcal ...,,..
Ing wlhout • valllf license, or any cllzen may. In IICOORI•
ance wilt\· the laws of lhlt state governing lnjuncllons, maintain an ac:llon to enjoin that penion from practicing nursing
or practical nursing until • valid license Is aecured. The
wril of lnjunctiOn without bond la avaUab!e to the board tor
enforcement ol this act.

•
•

AovlNd L1npuapt
Section 608, lnb.mctlv@ ReHet
(a) The practice or attempted practice ot prolesslonal
oorslng or the practice or attempted practice of
technical nursing or the holding out or attempted
holding out as a licensed nurse or •• an lndlvldual quallllld to nalst In lht practice of nuralng by any person who has not boen Issued a
license or Illa not bNn listed on the registry of
thOM qualified to Ullat In lhe practl~ of nursing under the provlslOns of this act, or whose
license has been suspended or revoked or has ex•
plred, Is hereby declared to be a danger to the
public health and welfare.
(b) In addhion 10 any other clvil, criminal, or disciplinary
remedy, the anomey general, the board, the
proi;ecutang anorney of any ccunty (dlstrlctJ or any
cbizen may where a person Is practlelng or purport•
Ing 10 practice prolesSionat nursing or technical
nursing without a valid lieense, or aulstlng In Iha
provlalon ol nursing care without having been
listed on the registry ol those quatlllld to antst
In tht practice of nursing, In accordance wHh the
lawS ol this state governing Injunctions, mainlaln an
action lo enjoin that person lrom practicing profes•
slonal nursing or teclVllcal nursing untll a valid
llc:e~ Is secured.
(c) The writ of Injunction without bond Is available 10 the
board lor enforcement of this act.

•

.
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ARTICLE VII
sec11on 101. 1ovos11ga101Y powers
The board or Its authorized representative shall have power
to Investigate, Including the power lo supoena, and gather
evidence con::emlng alleged violations ol the provisions ol
this act or of the rules and regulations or the board.

ARTICLE VII
Section 101. 1ovestiQa1or;y powers
The board or Its authorized representative &haU have power
10 ln\18sllgate and gather evidence concemlng alleged violalions of the provisions of this act or of the rules and reguta•
tlons ol the board.

Section 702.
.clSlg1loQ
T~ boaRI has lhe power to revoke, suspend, or refuse lo
renew any license ot to place on probation or discipline In
anv IMM8t epeclled In this section a licensee or to deny
an appllcallon loc a license upon prool lhal ·such person-(a) has oommitled traud or decell In securing or attef1'4)1·
Ing 10 ucure IUeh license: or
·
(b) ha1 betn oonvlcted of • felony or crime or has had
accepted by a oourt • plea 01 no/0 con111Jdt• to a
felony OI' a Cllme Involving moral turpllude (a cer•
&Vied copy of the p:tomenl oC the court of com•
petanl ~Ion of 11.1<:h conviction or pitas ahall
be prltn, t,cll evidence of IUCh convlclton; In conalderlng the polll>lt d~ary action the board
ahd bt governed by detennlnatlon 1h11 such licen•
Ht la ln00rl1)fllent or unaale to contlooe the p,ac•
tlce of RJrtlng or the practice ol practical nursing);
or
(c) has negligently or wUWully acted In a manner lnconsla•
tent with the health or safety ot the persons under
her/hl1 care; or

section 102. DJsc1pune
The board has the power lo revoke, suspend, or refuse 10
renew any license, or to place on probation or discipline In
any manner apectlied by lhls section a Hcens&e, or to deny
an appllcallon tor a license upon prool thal such person
haa(a) committed lraud or deceit In fKICUrlng or allemptJng
to secure such license: or
(b) been convicted of a felony or a ctlme Involving moral
turpitude, or has had accepted by a court a plea
of oo/Q q,nc,adtte« to a felon)' or a crime Involving
moral turpitude (a certified copy ol the 11,idgment of
the court ol oo~lent jurisdiction ol auch oonvlc•
tlon or pleas shaU be pelau, f,alo evidence of auch
oonvlctlon: In considering the possible dl&cipllnary
action, the board ahaK be governed by detennna·
lion lhal such licensee Is lneo~lent or unaale to
contlrtle the practice ol proleeslonal nursing or the
practice ol technical nursing); or
(c) negllgenlly or wlllfully acted In a manner lnconalSlenl
w"h the health or safety ol the peroons under the
nu1oe'a care; or

Comments
Section 608. !nlunctlye ReHet
Strict enforcement of state legislation ls the most direct and
cost•eflectlve state government approach 10 assure minimum
competency necessary to protect the public health and wel•
tare. Regulatory boards, local prosecutors, and attorneys
general are sometimes confused regarding whose responslbllHy It Is to enfon:e the requirement that practitioners possess a valid license. This suggested leglslatlon clearly
defines the authority under which each may act. Thus empowered, there should be no reason for tac:k ot enforcement
of lhls ll11)0nant r~lrement.

•
•
Comments

ARTICLE VU
secuon 101. 1nvest;ga1orv Powers
The need tor a separate section authc,rizing the board or lts
employees to have Investigatory powers should be con•
sldered. In Its absence, 11,e board of nursing may be
Umlted lo cooperative ellorts of employers 01 nurses and in·
divldual nurses In obtaining Information abc,ul violations ol
the act or ol the rules and regulations of the board. This
type ol authorization would emphasize the bOard'& authority
as a public prolectlon agency,
The stale admlnistraUve procedures act should be consulted
to determine the procedure tor disqualillcalton of a board
member or members lrom hearing matters on which they
have conducted Investigations.
Section 702. QisclpHne
A section on discipline establishes a means or removing
l10m practice those Individuals who are found unsale or In•
eligible to practice professional nursing or technlcal nursing,
or to remove from the reglatry Individuate found unaafe
or lnellglbl• to aPllt In lht practice of nursing.
The grounds for dlsclpllne can be Identified further In the
board's rules and regulallons and ahould Include phrases
such as "including but not llnvled 10.• Some decisions
have reveraed disciplinary aclions by ucenllng boards when
the g10Und1 for such actions are not ldenllflod In the statute
or the rules and regulations. An example la lht dtcialon ol
the Idaho !wpromt1 Court, Tuma vs. Board ot Nursing of
Stat• of Ohio, 693 P.2d. 711 (Idaho 1979).
Crimes lnvoMng moral tu,pl1ude are those ortmoa that have
dlshone11y aa a lundamentat and necesaa,y element, and in•
elude bl.II are not limited to crimes Involving thelt, embezzle·
ment, lalse swearing, perjury, fraud, or mlarep,esentatton.
The term 'unprofessional conduct' may be challenged under
the void lor vagueness doctrine. II should be weY delined
in the rules and regulations. Tile board may wish to define
•prolesslonal conduct" in tile regulations by referencing the
current ANA code for nurses (e.p. Coda tor Nurses wjrh lo·

terpratlva Sta1eroeo11. ANA, 1985).

,,,
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Current Language
(d) has had a license 10 praellce as a registered nurse
or liCensed pracllcal nurse suspended or revoked In
any jurlsdlctlon (a certHied copy ol the order of
suspension or revocation shall be Prima I ~
evidence of such suspension or revocation); or
(e) has violated any provision of this act; or
(f) has negllQenlly or wUllully practiced r.iralng In a manner that falls to meet generatlv accepled atandards
of such 11uslng practice: or
(g) has negligently or Wil11ully violated any order, rule, or
regulallon of the boald pertaining to nursing practice
or llcensure: or
(h) has falsified or In a repeatedly negligenl manner
made Incorrect entries or faUed to make essential
entries on essential palient records; or
(I) Is addicted to or dependent on alcohol or other habit·
forming drugs or Is a habitual user of narcotics, barbllura1es, amphetamines, hallucinogens. or other
dlUQS having similar ellect; or
(j) has a profeasionall)' dlaQnOsed physical or mental dlsablllly lhal renders Iha nun;e unable lo pertonn nurs•
Ing servk:ea or duties wllh reasonable llklll and
safety lo the patient, and Iha! endangers the health
or safely ol a person under the nurus·care: or
(k) has engaged In any other conduct, whether of the
same or ol a different character from that specified
In this section that would oonslllule a alma as
defined In (geooral criminal stalUtss) and that relates
to such a person's e•yment as a registered
nurse or licensed prMtleal oorse (in oonjunction with
any disciplinary proceedings pertaining to this sec•
lion, the board shall be governed by Ille provision
of (i:ite applicablB state laws); or
(I) engages In unprofessional conduct of a charac:1er like•
ly to deceive, defraud, or harm the public; or
(m) engages in any other unprofessional conduct as iclen•
lilied by the board in Its rules.

•
•

Revised t.anguage
('.I) had a license to pracuce as a proreasional nurse or
technical nu111e suspended or ,evoked In anv jurls•

(e)
(I)

(g}

(h)
(I)

(l)

(k)

(l)

may-

(a; deny application for a llcense or other authorization
to practice professional nursing or technical nursing;
or
(b) administer a public or private reprimand; or
(c) suspend, limit, or restrict her license or other
authoriZatlon to pracllce professional nursing or tech·
nlcal nursing for up to five (5) years, Including limit•
Ing the praclk:e of such person to, by the excluslOn
ol, one or more specified branches ol oorslr9 lnelud·
Ing llmilallon on practice prlvileges; or
(d) revoke her license or other authorization 10 practice
nursing or pracllcal nursing; or
tel require the nurse to submb to care, counseling, or
treatment by persons approved or designalecl by the
board, as a condillon for lnltlal, continued, or
renewed licensurt or other authorization to practice

nuralnQ or practical nursing; or

(I) require participation In • program of education
prt1«1bed by lht board: or
(O) require her to pracliot under lhe aupervlsion of a
r,olsltred nurta dtllgnaltd by the board (or a
apdled period ol time.

•
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When the board finds any person unqualilied because of
any of the grounds set forth In Section 702, it may enter an
order Imposing one or more ot the penalties that follow, It

dlcekm (a cenifled copy of Iha order ot suspension
or revocation shall be pr/ma ra,;;a evidence of such
suspension or revocation); or
violated any provision of tills act; or
negligently or willfully practiced ~rsing In a manner
that falls to meet generally acc:epeed standards of
such ri.uslng r>r.actice; or
negllgent~~f~ any order, rule, or regulation of
the board penalnlng to nursing practice or licensure; or knowingly allowed tba continuation ol
the unqualHled or unsafe practice of anyone who
U111t1 In the practice of nursing.
talslfled or in a repeatedly negligent manner made in•
correct entries or tailed to make essential entries on
essential patient records; or
a physical or mental disability or Is addicted to or de•
pendenl on aloohot or other drug:. Including but
not limited to narcotics, barbiturates, cocaine, am•
phetamines, hallucinogens, or other drugs whieh
renders the licensee unable to perform nursing servk:es or dulles with reasonable aklll and safety to
the patient, and that endangers the health or salely
ol a person undar the 11Urse's care; or
engage<! In any other conduct, whether of the same
or a different character !rom lhal specilied in lhis
section, that would constitute a crime as delined In
<general criminal statute!/) and that relates to such
person's employment as a licensed proles11ona1
nurH or llcensed technical nurse !in conjunction
with any disciplinary proceedings penainlng 10 this
secllon, the board shaU be governed by the
provisions of (cHe applicable stats Jawa.l: or
engages In unprofessional conduct of a character like•
ly to deceive, defraud, or harm the public, or
engages in any other unprofessional conduct as Iden·
tlfied by the board In its rules.

When the board finds any person unqualified because of
any of the grounds set lorth In Section 702, It may enter an ·
order Imposing one or more of the penahies that lollow. II

may-

deny the lndMdual application for a license or olher
authorization to practice as a llc:tnlOd nurse; or
(b) administer a public or private reprimand; or
(c) suspend, Umlt, or restrict the individual's license or
other authorization 10 practice as a llc:tnaed profeaalonal nurn or ltctnled technlcal nuru tor up to
five (5) years, including limiting Iha practice of such
person to, by the e)(clusion ol, one Of more
specified areas of nursing practice Including llmtta•
lion on practice privileges; or
(cl) revoke the individual's license or other authorization
10 practice as a profe11tonal nutu or technical
nurae; or
(e) require the individual to submit to care, counseling, or
treatment by persons approved or designated by
the board, as a condition for indlal, contiooed, or
renewed licensure or other authonzallon to practice
as a lleanHd prolenlonal nurn or 11canaad technlcal nurN; or
(I) require Iha lndlvidual to participate In a program ol
education prescribed by the board; or
(g) require the Individual 10 praclice under the super•
vision of a llcenaed profta11ona1 nurse designated
by Uwl board lor a specified period ol Ume,
When the board flnda any person unqualified beeaUM ol
any ol the grounds pur1U&nt to Slctlon 303, aubMCllon
b, It may:
(a) deltle the name ot any Individual Crom the reglll,v
of thoN qualUltd to Ulllt In the practice ol
nursing.
(a)
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According to Black's t.aw Dlcllonary, "ordinary
negligence" tmpllH lnadvenence and "aron negllgenca"
lmpllt1 actual con1tructlve, WIiifui Intent to lnJure. TIMtu
dl1ttnct1on1 should be made clNr In the ltQltlatlon.

•
..
Comments

Current Language
section 703. Discjpllnary procedures
The bOatd may tfll)loy hearing ollleers, on a lull-lime or
part•limt ballls, lo conduct hearings provided by lhls act or
on any matter within the board'a Jurisdiction on auch condi•
lions and terms the board may determine.
A proceeding tor the dl~lne of a llcensee may be com•
menced when the board has reasonable giounda 10 belleve
that a llcansee under the beard'• jurisdiction has committed
acts that may violate Section 702.
The atlendanee ol wknesses and the presemation or bookS,
patienl records, papers, and other pertinent doaJmenta al
lhe hearing may be sunvnoned by subpoenas Issued by the
board, wtliCl'I shall be served in the manner provided by the
(refer to stale 11.1/es of civil procedure for service ot sub-

Rtvlud Lanpuap•
Section 703. DlsclPlloary Procedure
The board mar adopt by rule such dlt.clplnaly procedures
as are requited to lully exercise the bo ard'a Jurisdiction In
accordance wHh 1ta1, 1aw.

poanas,.

Dlscipltna,y proceedings shall be conducled In the manner
pn,scrl)ed by (refer to appropriate citalion of state acJ.
mlnlstratlve procedures act), and the hearing and oppor•
tunlly for review shall be conducted pursuant to (refer to appropriate cltlllion of state adminlstralive proce~res act).
No previously Issued license 10 engage In the pracuce of
B.lnsing or In the practice of practical nursing shaU be
rovok«I or auspenctetJ until alter a hearing conducted pur•
auart to thlS HCllon, except as provided for emergency
situations (refer lo ,pproprlate citatlan ot state lldministralive
procedures act}.
The denial of an appllcatlon 10 renew an existing license
shall be treated In au respects as a revocation.
If the board determines that an applicant clous not possess
the quallllcauons required by tt1ls act or that p,obable cause
exists to believe that an applicant has done any ol the acts
set lorth In Section 702, Iha board may wllhhold or deny
the appllcanl a license or reluse a renewal ol license;
provided, hOwever, that before wKhholdlng or denying the ap•
pllcant a license or refusing a renewal ol license, the board
shall serve upon the applicant an older ta show cause why
llcensure should not be denied or withheld, or why the
renewal should not be refused.

•

Currant Language

Comments
section 703.
Disc1Ptmary Pmceaure
The grounds for professional dlsclpllne have but one purpose, and that Is to protect the public lrom a dlreCI threat
to the heaHh and safety or the public. The enforcement ol
certain mlnlm.•m standards ol practice will provide better services to the pu!)IIC and will likely rusun In less malpractice.
A practical problem In any regulatory system Is managing
the volume of complaints and delenninlng which cof11)1alnts
are genuine. The board's authority to dismiss a complaint
without a hearing is similar to lhe prosecutor's discretion al•
lowed In the criminal justice system. The use ol such dis•
crellon is one means ol allowing the board's resources to
be utilized In the most ellectlve manner.
Dlsclpllnary procedure Is determined In most states by an ad•
mlnlstratlve procedures act. The states· edmlnlstratlve proce•
<lures act must be reviewed when revising the s1aIutes ln·ctuded In the nursing practice act as they relate to disciplinary action.
Most state administrative procedures acts allow tor voluntary
settlements of complaints and detail the procedure that rrust
be follOWed in such Instances.
The authorHy to use show cause hearings Increases the In·
vestlgatory aspects ol the board's functioning. Such
authority should be Included In the nursing praCllce act It
such a practice Is desired.
The question of whether the disciplinary process may be
completed In private or In public depends on other
provisions of state law. States with •sunshine laws• are
olten required to open all hearings to the public. Other
states may Indicate that only the final order ol the board Is
public.

•
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The order to show cause shall contain a statement of the
basis lherelor and shall caU upon the applicant dunlal ol
renewal, the show cause order shall be served ncl later
than (number} days before the expiration of the current
license. These proceeding& shall be conducted In accord•
ance with tt,e administrative procedure11 act wfthout regard
to other proceedings. Proceedings to refuse renewal ol
license shall 1101 abate lhe existing license, which shall
remain In ellect pending the license slmullaneou&ly wfth the
lnslitutlon of proceedings under Section 702 II the board
finds there Is Imminent danger to the public health or salely
thal warrants lhls aC1lo11. The suspension shall continue In
ellect until the conclusion ol the proceedings, Including Judi·
cial review thereof, unless withdrawn sooner by the board
or dissolved by a court of C001)elent jurisdiction,
Final board action may be judicially reviewed as provided In
{rotor to appropriate citation ol state administrative ptoee•
dur11s act), and judicial proceedings tor the enlorcement ol
Ille board's order may be inslhuted In accordance wtth
(refer to appropriate citation of slate admintsrrative fNOCO•
~res act).
In order to aid the board In any hearing or Investigation In·
slituted pursuan& to this section, the board shall hawe the
power to Issue subpoenas commanding presentation of
copies or any records conttlnlng Information relevant to the
licensee, Including but not Mmilld 10 hospital and physician
rilCOrda. The person providing such copy ahaN prepare
them from the original reoords and shall delete l,om the
copy ptOYided pursuant to the aubpoena the name ot the
patient, bul ShaU idtntlly the pallent by oombered oode, to
be retained by the cuate>dlan ol Iha records from which the
copies were made. Upon certlllcallon ol the cuslodlan Iha!
tht coplt1 are true and ~ • • e1ecept 10( the patient's
1111118, they shall be rtdeemed IUlhtntk:, lubfect to lhe right
10 lnaped tilt Origlnall lor tht limlled purpose OI ascertain•
Ing Ille accu,acy 01 the copies. No privilege of contldentlalily lhall exist with respect IO IUch copies and no UabllUy
ahaM Ile against the board or the custodian for lumlshlng or
ualng IUCll copies in aoc:ordance with thll 11ect10n.
The board need not llnd that the actions that are grounds
lor dlaclpllne were wltllul, bul It may consider the same In
determining the nalure of disciplinary 11nctlons Imposed.
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curnint Lanq1.11a•
Section 704.

IIJJO\IJ»lY ta IbPY MII\IQQ 80090•

Section 704,

Any manmer ol the board or p,ofellUIII rlYlew c:ommlltte
autnorlzed by the board and Ill)' wlntn appearinQ. before
Iha board or such proC1111onal review COmrnltH &hal be Im·
mune from sull In any clvl action blOUQtt by a lioenlff
w1lo la the subject ol a p,ofeaalonal review p,oceedM1Q I
IUCh member or wlneu ICla in good fdh wilhln lhe scope
ot the function of lht board or luch commlltee, hu made
a reasonable ettort to obtain the 1ac11 ol lhe matter u to
Which she acts, and acta In the reasonable belief that the ac•
lion taken by her Is warranted by the tacts. The lll'ffllnlt)I
provided by this ltdlon shall extend lo the maimers ot an
authorized professional review committee of a IIOClely or as•
IOCiatlon o4 persons llcenaed pu111Uant 10 this act and wl•
nessea appearing before such oommlltee II such oommttee
Is authorized to act pu11Uanl to this l8Cli0n.

tnynuonr ot IbPH Making Reports

(a) Ally member ot tilt board or professional revieW oom•
.. authorized by the beard and any w1tne11 appearing before lhe board or auch a prolesslonal
revleW convniltet sllaU be lrrm.tne from suN In any
cl-A action brought by a licensee Who ls the subjecl ol a proleaslonal review proceeding If such
member or wllness act& In good faith within the
scope or lhe function or the board or such commit•
tee, has made a reasonable effort lo obtain lhe
tacts of the matter, and acts In the reasonable
belief thal the action taken Is warranted by lhe
facts.
(b) The lmroonlly provided by this section shall extend to
the members of an authorized professional review
committee ot a society or association ot persons
lieensed pursua11 lo this act and witnesses appear•
Ing before such committee II such committee IS
authorized to act pursuant to this section.

Section 704. lmrouonv ot JbPH Maki® Raports
Each 11ate'1 laws should be researched to determine the
power ot the leglalalure to grant immUnllY u expreaaed In
lhls aactlOn.

•

•
•
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ARTICLE VIII

Section 801. .Bml1il
The (current nursing practic9 act or appropriate section) is
hereby repealed.

Section ao2. Pmtedion ot Act or ear11a1 IOvaU<lilr
If any provision of this acl, or the 8')pllcatlon of such
provision to any person or circumstance, shall be held In•
valld, Ille remainder of lhls act or the application of such
provision 10 person& or circumstances, other lhan lhOse to
which II Is held invalid, shaU not be affected thereby.
Alltmative:
Section 802. Soverebjl~)'
The provillions ol lhls act are severable. II any par1 ol lhe
act Is declared Invalid or uneonstllullonal, such declaralion
ehd not alltc1 tht par1 or parts that remain.
Stctlon 803. enecuvo pate
This act lhall lake eflact (datt}.

Revised Language
ARTICLE VIII
Section 801. fWm,I
The (,;uaent nursillg pract/c9
hereby repealed.

act or aporoo@tg section} Is

Section 802. eeo1ee11on ot Act or Partial lovatldl!lf
II any provision of this act, or lhe application of such
provision to any person or circumstance, shall be held in·
valid, the remainder of lhis act or the appllcalion of such
provision to persons or circumstances, other than those to
which II Is held invalid, shaU not be thereby aflected.
Alt11rnativ11:

Section 602. Seyerab1lttv
The provisions of this act are severable. II any part of the
act la declared Invalid or unconslllUtional, such declaration
shaD not allect the part or parts thal remain.
Secllon 803. Effecttya Data
The act shall take ette<:1 (t/1.11),
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ARTICLE VIII
Sec11on 801.
II Is usually interpreted thal the most recently enacted law
takes precedence over previous laws ot the same nature. tt
Is desirable, however, to loclude a section to repeal the
tanner nursing prac1k:e act or Iha particular section that Is
being revised In ardor that there be no confusion as to lhe
legislative intent.
Section 802. Protedlon 01 Act or ear11a1 loralkl!t)l[Severabi!Hy
These provisions protect lhe remainder ol the act In the
event that any ponlon is declared unconstitutlonnl or invalid.

Section 802.
SeyarabHHy
These provisions protect Iha remainder ol the act in the
event that any portion is declared unconstltutlonal or invalid.
Section 803.
Effective Pata
An effective date should be included whelher a new act Is
being enacted or a portion ol lhe curren1 ad Is being
amended. II the existing statute Is amended rather than a
new statute enacted, It may be cJeslrable to include the effec•
tlve date In the amendment as weu as In a separate sec•
lion. In some states, the effective date of new lawa coin•
cldes with the beginning of a new fiscal year, such as July
1, or olher eSlabllshed date.
In some states, an emergency clause la added to legllllatlon
that makes such leglslallon ,ttactlve Immediately when
algned by the governor. An emergency clause ii not necea•
sary when a tuture effective dale II specHled tor oxa!Tl)lo
•ellectlve October 1, __ .• The use ol an emergency •
clause usually raquires more voles (such as 66 2/3 percent)
lor adoption ol a bill than the simple majority 151 percent)
required when. there I& n<> emergency clause. In some
states, legislahon enacted wllhoul an emergency clause Is
subject to change or non•enac1men1 through an inlliative pell·
lion.
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Suggested State Legislation
Act II: Dlaclpllnt and Dlv1ralon Act

•
•

Section 101. Leglsfanye Intent
It is the intent ot the legislature that the board of nursing
seek ways and means to rehabilitate registered r..irses and
associate nurses whose practice may be Impaired due to
abuse ot alcohol or othlr druga, paychologlcal or organic
brlln d)'arunctlon so that such nurses can be treated and
can retum to or contiooe the practice ol nursing in a man•
ner which will benefit the public. II Is further the Intent ol
the leglslalure that the board of oorslng, by lmplemenllng
this legislation, will establlsh a dlaclpt1111ry dlvtrtlon
program as a voluntary alternative to traditional disciplinary
actions, while also providing for the public health and safety.
Section 102. uue 01 Ae1
This aci shall be known and may be cited as the "allWI
Nursing Dleclpllnary and Dtvel'llon Act."
Section 103. Scgpe al Jhe Act
An act to provide tor the estabishment ol a diversion procedure as a voluntary anematlve to traditional dlsdplinary actlon by the state board ot nursing; to provide tor a rehablUta•
tlon evalUation committee of the board of oorslng; and lo
detlne the powers and duties of that oommittee.
Section 104. DeUnllions
As used In this statute:
(a) "Board" means the state of
board of nursing.
(b) "Committee• relers to a rehabilitation evaluation commiltee appointed by the board to carry out such
duties as are described In section 106 ot this act.
(c) •eonsullant(s)," means a nurse specldst(s) With ex•
pentse related to mental health and the addictions. These lndlvlduats should have a master's
or higher clegree in nursing speciaHles, and
provide contacted services to the board as
described In section 105, subsection (bl ot this act.
(d) "Aehabititatlon Pr.means the program established by section
·:: ,tis act a~ a voluntary allernatlve to tradition
.,,nary actions.

current Language

Section 101. L.agistauve lmoru
The legislative Intent Should clearly set forth the. legislature's
Intent to rehabilitate and return to work registered nurses
and associate nurses whose practice may have been Im•
paired by the use of ak:ohol or other drugs. Further, the
legislative Intent Should set loiward the lntell1 to estabtish a
program diverting dlsdpUnaiy ac&ion against said IJcensees
trom the traditional daclplinary route.

Section 104.
DeUnflloos
The definitions should be consistent with delinllions set fonh
In olher sections of the state nursing practlce act.

•
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(e) "Rehabilitation Program Participant," means a
registered nurse or associate nurse that has elected
to participate and has been accepted In the
·
rehabilitation program estabDshed by section 105 ol
this act.
(I) Mlmpalrad," a registered nurse or associate nurse
whose nuratng practice has been affected by al•
cohol, drugs, psychologlcal or organic brain dys-

tunctlori.

(g) MProgram Admlnlatrator," an Individual employed
by thl board who facilitates and admlnltters com•

mlttu functions.

Section 1OS. Rehabima11on Prggram
(a) In order to rehabllilale and return nurses whose prac>
tlct 11 impaired due to abuse ol drugs or alcohol
to the praclk:e of nursing In a manner which will
not endanger the public health and aatety, the
board shaU:
(1) aeek ways and means to Identify and rehabiMtale
. regislered nurses and associate nurses:
(2) establish a vok.lntary demaUve to lradilionat dis•
Glplinary actions:
(3) Contract at conaullanta one or more nur11
IPICUIIIIS whh demonltralld proftnlonat Ill•
l)lt11M In thl tltld ol 1Ub1llnct M>UM OUl'Jlng:
(-') establish criteria for the acceptance, denial, or termination ol registered nurses and assocla\e oor•
sea In the rehablMlallon p,ogram. Oni>' those
registered nurses and assoc:lale oorses who
have requssled diversion and supervision by a
committee Shall paltldpate In the program.
(5) Htabllah communlcttlon and c:ollaboratlve ac•
Uon with existing Pfff' 1111111nce p,ogram1

Within lhe ...,. nul'lt'I 1uoclatton1. (SNA's)

(b) The programadmlntatretor(s) shaU act as Uaison
among the board, rehabililallon evalUatlon commit•
tee(s), approved treatmenl programs and providers,
llcensees and SNAa. All lnlormallon obtalned by
the program administrator pursuant lo this section
shad be e•empl from disclosure and shall be held

Sectlon 10s.
RehabjH\alloo emocam
The Slatutory developmenl ol rehabilitation programs or what
are also caUed diversion programs has bflen encouraged by
the American Nurses' Assoclallon and other nursing assocla•
Ilona as part of the nursing prolesslon's responalbiily 10
those whose practice may be llll)alred by
or other
drugs and to the public's health and safety. • '
The rehabilitation program 11\ould establish a mechanism
under the authority ol lhe board ol nursing to divert
registered nurses and associate nuraes from trldl11onal dis•
Cipinary actions 10 supervised programs of trea1menI and
rehabllilallon.

,,.,J101

1Americ:an Nursea' Association. QQde Coe N\1m111 Wilb
IDl@CAUIMYD SJalement3. Kwu City, MO: The Asaocl·

atlon, 1985.
2Amerlcan Nurses' Assoclalion. Addictloon al)d e1~1ibPloQI·
cat Q;'&ILCoctlAD!J In Nursing, Kanaa, City, MO: The
Assodatlon, 1984.
3Natlonal Nurse Society on Arldlctlons, Sections exc:trpl
from Slatemenl on Model Ol~erslon Legl&latlon for
Chemically !~aired Nurses. Evanston, IIUnols: The
Committee, 1985.
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conlldentlal subjeCI to the provisions ol &ectlon 109
Ol this act.
(c) Each registered nurse or associate nurse who requests participation In a rehablUIat1on prog,am shall
3Ql'et to cooperate wllh the rehablMtatlon program
designed by a rehabiitatlon evaluation committee.
AA'/ !allure 10 comply with the provisions ol a
rehablMtatlon program may result In tennlnalion 01
the partlelpanl from the rehablHatlon program. The
name and lcense rumber of a registered nurse ot
associate nurse who Is terrrinaled for !allure 10 comply with the provisions ol a rehablltalion program
shaN be reported to the board of nursing.
(d) The board Is authonzecl 10 adopt and, from lime 10
time, revise such rules and regulallons as may be
necessary 10 carry ou1 the provisions of this act.
(e) 1be consultam(s) shall act In an acMaory capacll)'
10 the commlnee and Iha program administrator
to supply expen knowledge to the commhtee Including case and program conaultallon.
Section 106.
Rehabjfita!ion Eyafualion Commuee
The board shall appoint one or more rehabllilatlon evaluation <lOmminees. The comrrittee wlY be composed of live

persons.

Section 106.
RehabjHtauon EyafuaHon Comm11tee(s)
The 00mmiltee structure insures the participation of professionals quaWtled In lhe treatment of addictions In selling
forth criteria for the program and in detennlning those licensees who are aJ)propl1ate for particlp.1tion In the program.

(a) QuaHUcations and Merme[Shlp

(i) No board merroer may serve on a comminee:

(II) All nu,se committee members must be currently
licensed as rurses in the state of ...(s1a!.eL.

(iii) The composition of each rehabllitallon evaluation
committee shaU be as foUOws:

must be registered nurses who
have demonstrated experience in the field of
addictions treatment.
(2) One member must be an associate nurse
who has demonstraled experience in the
field of addictions lreatment.
(1) Two members

•
•

(3) One membo
•..
· . be a registered nurse or

associate
. o is recovering from
psycholou ,•. · ,ganlc brain dysfunction, or drug
..u.ohol addiction

•
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and who has been In recovery tor a mini•
mum ol five years.
(4) One member must be a represenlalive of the
public and knowledgeable about the lleld ol
addictions treatment. ·
(5) Al least one of ttu1 abova membera hold
membtrahlp In the atate nul'N'a aaaoclaUon.
(b) IAIDU)
The board shall appoint comrrinee members by
majority vole lor a term ol the board's dlscreUon
bul no IOnger than four ream. The board, al its
dlscre1lon, may stagger the terms ot tho Initial mom•
bers appolnlod. No member shall servo more than
two consecutive terms. Any committee member 1111·
llally appointed for 1866 than a fuU term ehall be
elglble 10 serve for two adcltlonat oonseculive lull
terms. The member shall aeive u111I a auccesaor Is
appointed.
(c)

CQamosallPo

Each meniler ol the convr.inee 1haU be paid
$_ _ for each day or portion ol a day spent In
the dilCharoe or committee dullea and shd be relm·
tiuraed tor the actual and nec:eaaa,y expenses Incurred In the discharge or aommlttH Clllies.

(d)

.0UlclLI

(e)

DIJ1IIJ

The comrrinee shall elocl a chal,pereon and a vice
ohai,ptllOn,

Each commi11e1 shall have the following Clltiea and
reaponalbtMIIH lo;
I. Recommend to the board criteria for acceptance,
denial, or termination ol ,egiatered nursas and u•
aoclale nurses in the rehablMIallon p,ogram.
II. Rovlew the request of each nurse lor participation
In lhe rehabllilalion program a000rding to the
criteria e51abVshed by the board and decide
either In favo, or against participation.
m. Revtewa the participant•• prograaa,

Comments

current Lanaupae

RevlNd Llnputp•

compliance end rtldlntll to re1um1 or continue the practlct 01 numng.
Iv, Rectlve repor1s lrom the rehabillatlon program parllcipanta and from the treatment facllillea
programs as to each par1lclpan1•I progress and
cooperation according to crlleria established by
the board.

v. Review and designate those treatment lacllllea and

Nl'Vicel to whlch rehablitatlon program par•
tlclpants may be referred.
vi. Call meetings as necessary to consider the requests of registered rurses or associate nuraea
to participate In the rehablUtallon program, and
10 consider repor1s regardng rehabil1allon
program participants,
~. Prepare reports IO be &ubmltted 10 the board.
viii, Set 101th In writing lor each rehabill.lllon program
participant an Individualized rehablllaUon
program With requiremenlJ for supervision and
monitoring and to 18COnmend adopllon 01 such
plan to the participant.
Ix. To p,oYide Information to nurses requesting parllcipa11on In the p,ogram.
Section 107.
W1i1J¥

•
•
current Lanpuaga

(a) Arry registered nu11e or associate nurse who NH
rtltra or 11 reported to the board lor a vtolatlon ol
the nursing practice act due 10 an apparent addiction to alcohol or other drugs, or paychologlcal
or organic brain dylfunctlon1, wtu be advised of
the oppoltunlly lor partlcipallon In the rehabllitaCon
program.
(b) The registered nurse or associate nurse wlN be ad·
vised of the procedure io be followed and to be
eigible, such registered nurse or associate nurse
ffl.lsl stipulate to certain facts, waive a speedy hearIng or trial and request to become a participant In
and agree lo cooperate wilh, an approved program.
(c) The rehabilitation.,,.ion committee may granl participation In the r <~i':c' tion program to a
registered nurse c,
ciate nurse alter re\liewing

Sectlon1O7.
An affirmative requirement lor notice to arry licensee lacing
disciplinary action related to alcohol or other d1Ugs or the
avallabllily and nature of the rahabllitallon program is
desirable.

Clear Blatutory provisions lndlcaUng that a licensee's failure
lo uphold program requirements may result In termination 01
participation In Iha program, and reversion to lradillonal dis•
clpllnary Procedures are necessary.

•
•

.

Comments

Revised Language

lhe nur&e's appticalion for panlcipalion.

(d) Failure to cooperate and comply with lhe rehabl6ta•

tlon program may result In termination ol the
participant's pa11icipailon In the rehablMtallon
program.
Section 1os.
Bob1blli11liao Agreement
The rehabllllaUcn evaluation convnltlee will develop a written
rehabilitation agreement which sets forth an indilliduallzed
rehabiltallon program and requirements for monitoring and
1Uper.ialon which mJst be mel bv Iha tehablllallon program
participant and the conditions under which the rehablMtaUon
program may be successfully completed or laminated due
to lack of cooperation or compliance. Tima already spent
In a treatment laclYty or program may be taken Into con•
sidaratlon b~ the comminee In determining the length ol partlc,patlon ln the program.
Section 109.
ConfittentiaijJr
Records ol the approved ptog1ams and 1reatmen1 as they
peltain to the rehabl•tallon program &hall be kept conflden•
lial, and under lock and k•V In • dtllgnaltd allt. RtpOlt
Information lboul the regllttrtd nut1e or uaoclat• nune
shall bt llmlltd IO coopll'ltlon and II not IUbjeCt lo di•
covary or IUbpoena.
Secllon 110 llmUil)t
Arr'/ poraon making reports lo lht board or to a oomnillH
regarding • rtgllltrad ,.,,.. or 1110dal• nu,.. l&liplettd
ol practicing while ln,>alrtd or repo,ta of • ,.,,..., prog,111
or lack OI progre11 In • program lhall be IIMUle from ci~I
action 1or defamallon or olhar cauae of action redng lrom
IUCh report, provided that tuCh report ,. l'llldt tn good lallh
and wilh IOm8 rtalOnable ball, In laol,
The board or nursing, any committee or member lhtreol appointed by lhe board, any treatment program or 111 stall or
volunteers, or any nurse, licenaed to practlc:t under the laws
ol lhls alate lhal has supervlso,y raaponalblWly over 1he prec•
tlce ol nursing by a participant In the rehabiUtallon program,
or an employer of such a partic.ipanl ahall not be liablt for
any civil damages resulting lrom the pal1lclpant'I negligence
In lhe pa1tlcipan1·s practice, or the tact that IIUCh
participant's license 10 practice was not revoked, or that
such participant was employed or retained In employmenl except for such damages which ma~ result from such person,

SIClion 110.

Jam1.o111t

The lmnwilty provision la par11cularl)t ht~UI In negoliaUng
rttum lo W0ltl ag,eement1 ro, nuraea who art returning 10
prllCllee following Ille Initiation ol lrtatmel'II tor addiction.
Actual dtttmtnallon ol the Individual nurH'I rtadlntll to
retum 10 praCllcl ·ahould bt madt by tht board antr con•
llderlng tha cormllnet'I rtcommendaUon. The OOmmitlH'I
recommendation ahould bt baatd on thorough I11e11ment
of th• nuraa, the prlCtlct aettlnga, the recommendallona ol
treating prolmlonala and other factors Identified b)' the com·
mlttee.
•

Current Lanpuaa•

FlevlMdLanguag•

Commenta

board or grOi.ip's negligence or wanton acts or
omissions In the supervision ol the partk:lpanl.

S&etlon 111.
Ptbec s1a1os
During the time, the parllcipant Is participating In the
rehablWtalion program the panleipant will be required 10 comply wfth the 1reatm.nt program IPProvtd by the commit•
tN. Participation In a satisfactory program In another state
may be approved upon application and a showing of need.
The participant may nos practice In ano1her ltale wi1hout the
knowledge Df the board oC 1h11 t.tala of lhe partk:jpant'I pal•
tlclpallon In the rehabilitation program.

Section 112.

Bacarm

Pn,Vkled no adcllllonal occurrences of alcohol, drug related

\'kilallons, or crimes have been reported afler a period of

nve )'811'1, Iha records of the pal1lelpant and Charges will be
purged upon request ol the registered nurse or associate
nurse•

•
•

•

•
•

Wlil

Model State Lepslation
Act Ill: PrtlCrlptlva Aulhorlll(
ARTICLEIII

Section 101.

LeglallUve 1n1a1J1

The laglatalure of the slate of _ _ _ herel7/ declares that
It la Ille policy ol this stale to regula&e the prlvUege ot
profeuionll nurses to wrlle presc,.,cbns. NI'/ person who
rep,1aerw1 th1mselvet as a professional nurse quallled to
wr111 p,e~lona wilhollt qualllylng under Iha provl51ona ot
thll ICI •ndangera the public health !hereby.
ARTICLEIII
Section 201. Potlotllgos

M uald In thla act
(a) •aoanr meana the 11111 ot ..(aWtl.. board of nursing.
(bl "PrtlCflpllon wrillng" means to the written prescrlp(lon
ol dluOI, mediclnfa or 1r111tmen11 Including conlrollld IUbllanua lillld In IChtdulet _ _ _
corirohd IUbllanoH by I reglalered nurse.
(o) "ConvnlllH" meana an advilofy commlltee appointed
by the board IO cany out u:h dUtlel aa are herein

,or

dltcrl>ld,

ARTICLEIII

MviGP<Y Cpmn@u•
Thi board ah&» appoint one o, more advisor)' oonvn!ttee(s).

SeQlon 301.

t•l Noatvmtw>

(I) Tht commllet will be

OOffl)Oaed ol live (5)
regillered prot11tlonal nurses appolnled IO Ille

oommll1ff b)' the board.

oorst committee mentlera rroll be currently
licen111d as reglelered R&lr&H In Ille Slate of .

(M) AJt

LIWtl..,
(b)

The board shall ,ppolnl commlltee memoere by
majorily vole for a term of lhe board's dl&clellon
blJ1 no longer than four yea,a. The board, al Its
dlsc,eUon, may stagger tho terms ot lhe Initial mem•

ARTICLEIII
Section 101. Leg1a1auva Intent
Tho leglslallve intent should clearly set forth Iha statute's
role In regulating prescriptive authority tor protesslonal nur•
sea. Because the prescription of medicines and therapies
has tradlllonaUy fallen outside ol the scope of nursing prac•
Ilea Ille statute ITl.l&I concretely reflect In Its Intent the pur,
pose of regulallng prescriptive authority within the context of
professional nursing practice.
ARTICLE Ill
Section 201. Ptllottions
The daflnttions here should build on and be consistent wllh
the definitions section of lhe nursing practice act, (See Act
·,, Article ti, Section 201). The dallnltlon of "professional nursing practice• should Include a reference to "treatment• In Its
dHC~lon ol tdMllel that tall within the $00pe of protea•
tlonal ruratno practice. The writing of pre&Cf1)1lons Is an appli".atlon ol the treatment activities of a protessloni.l nurae.
ARTICLE Ill
Sedlon 301.
Advisory coromnus
Alt regulatory authority tor nur151ng practice lnCIUdlng prescrtpllve authorMy ahould tau under the board ol nuralng. The
alatutory p,ovlalon eatabllahlng an advisory ~ e t ol
J)fOleaalonal nurses allow• tho board lo seek advice and coneullallon from nurae e•pert1 lhrough appointments to the ad·
vlaory COmmillee.
The commlt1ee is advisory to the board and makoa recom•
mendatlons lo the boa,d regarding rules and regulaUons tor
Iha lmplamentallon ot the ael.

"•:

.

:.. '','• · .

-~' ; _;_.,;. -~·:;.
.

,..,.

Curran1 Language

Rtvlltd Language

Commonta

bl.Ira appoinlod. No mtmbtr shall serve more than
two consecutive tttms. Any COmrM!ta mtmbtr 1111·
tlally 8PPOlnted tor IHI lhan • lul lerm MIii be
ellglble IO lll'Vt IOt two additional consecutive fuU
lerms. The member lhllll lttvt Unlll I IUOCHtor Is
appointed.

(cJ CQU¥11ou110o
Me•ra of lhe comrnll1tt lhall aerva Wkhout pay,
bul lhal be rtlmbul'Ud for tht txpensu Incurred
In lhe dlachargt ct their cilllta at a rate determined
bl' lht 11118 for d 11111 bu1lne11.

(d)

(t)

.CIUtm

The commlltee uiaN elect a Chalrperaon and vice

chlllperson.

Dl.dlu

The commiltee ahau:

'°'

(I) MtlSt tilt boant reoardlng rules and regulations
lhe l"l)lementatlon of lhls statute;

(II) Review eacti professional nurses• appllcallon for

authorization for prasetlpllon wltlng and advise
the board regarding approval of the applicallon;
(Ill) Develop and submit to the board for approval, a
lorm for appllcat!on by registered nuraea for approval ol Iha privilege of prescr.,ilon writing.

ARTICLE Ill

Soc:tlon

Duties of lbn Board

The board shan:

(a) Upon advice of Iha committee adopt and lrom time
lo lime revise such rules and regulations regarding
authorization for prescrip(ion writing by regislered
nurses as may be necessa,y to carry out the

provisions or this act.

•

(b) Upon recommendallon 01 the comnlttee grant lo

registered nurses duly licensed in lhe state aUlhorlty
for prescription writing.

0

ARTICLEIII

Section 401.

PYlfes ot lbe Boa[d

The process envisioned by this act would allow individual
profeSSlonal nurses lo apply lo the board lor authority 10
write prescnp11ons. The board would, upon recommendation
lrom the advisory comm111aa, sat forth a fonn and proce.
dure for application. The advisory commttee would review
such applications and make recommendations to lhe board
regarding the granting ol presc11)1lve authority to individual
licensees. The statule intends to give broad authority lo tl)e
board 10 pronwlgale rules and regulations which are ap• ,
propriate lo prescriptive authority, protective of the public,
ond • - m,y bo modllod by lhe . . . . . . . lo

time.
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DATE:

December 11

RE:

Modern Healthcare Article on Nursing Power

The December 4, 1987 issue of Modern Healthcare magazine focuses on nursing,
including editorials and opinions on nursing shortage and provides nursing

compensation statistics from a survey commissioned by the publication.
Attached is the magazine's cover story, 11Nursing Lobby Exerting Newfound
Power in Washington, 0 for your information.

The article says that nursing organizations are becoming a more effective
lobby, largely because of the solidarity that exists among the "big four"
nat:ional nursing organizations (ANA, the National League for Nursing, the
American Association of Colleges of Nursing, and the American Organizat:ion of
Nurse Executives). Nursing groups are also recognized for taking positions
sympathetic to consumer concerns~ thus the nursing lobby does not come across
as greedy as some other healthcare lobbies.

ANA worked with Modern Healthcare in providing information and our
spokesperson. ANA First Vice President Lucille Joel, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N. We

will continue to work with the magazine in clarifying issues around entry into
nursing practice as some lack of clarity about the position and its history

are

reported on the last page of the article.

-over-

ANA - An Equal Opportunity Employer

-2-

Among the magazine's editorials for this issue is "Nurse Shortage Making 1987
the Year of the Nurse." It susgests that nursing groups concentrate on the
following policy issues that will have impact on the shortage:
.Increasing funding for nursing education. perhaps by offering financial
incentives for students who enter nursing programs •
• Improving compensation programs, including higher pay, incentive bonuses
and improved benefits •

•Enhancing the image of nursing as a profession. The nursing staff has
to be considered an integral member of the medical team, Continuing
education should be encouraged. and clerical support must be provided so
nurses can concentrate on caring for patients.
I hope this information is useful to you. Because the issue has a heavy focus
on nursing. you may want to find your own copy. Please call me if you have
any questions. or if there is anything with which I may help you.

CAG:mYc

Attachment
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Coverstory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Nursing lobby
exerting newfound
power in Washington

To take advantage of that power,
the lobby must overcome provider group
politics and rumblings within its ranks
By David Burda

NW'lling organizations have become
more effective at influencing public
policy. a development that is changing
the way healthcare politics are played
at the national level.
But new problems-and some recurring ones-could affect nursing
groups· newfound political strength.
For example. the lobby has met resistance from other hwtbcare groups
over such issues as third-party reimbursement for nurses. Nursing groups
also face ilivision within their ranb
over entry-level nursing education requirements and control of nune spe.
cialty group&.
Failure to resolve these problems
could prevent nurses from taking advantage of their burgeoning politic:a1
power.
One volca. Inc:reued cooperation hu
helped to improve nursing's political
position. said Lucille Joel. first vice

preaident of the American Nunes'

Aun., ICansu City, Mo. The ANA.
with seven full-time lobbyists, will
spend about $1 million on lobbying activities thia year.
Nursing groups are more eff'ective
because they've learned to speak with
one voice to the federal govemment.
Ms. Joel ml. "Kore solidarity exists
among nursing organizations than ever
before," she said.
Historically, nursing has been a
fragmented field. Nursing advocates
weren't able to reach a consenau on
key issues affecting the profession.

Consequently. nursing groups focused on internal conflicts rather
28

than national concerns.
"Sursing has had a tendency to get
hung up on the little things,'' said
Connie Curran, vice president for
nursing at the American Hospital
Assn.. Chicago.
"The field is doing a better job twnmering out its differences and lobbying together on key issues," Ms. Curran said.
Six years ago, the ANA fonned the
Tri-Council for Nursing with the National League for Nursing, New York.
and the American Aun. of Colleges of
Nursing, Washington. The American
Organization of None Executives, Chicqo, which is part of the AHA. joined

t.he counc:il in 1984. The four national
nuning organmtions use the council to
build comensua on nursing issues.
The goal ia to avoid fragmentation,
said AACN president Jeannette
Spero. AACN has one tull-time lob-

byist and an annual lobbying budget of

SS0.000.
"We don't want to go to Congress

with inmvidual positions. We've been
very succeaaful.,. Ms. Spero said.
. . . . . pr1orltla While the groups
a.y they are speaking with one voice on
important nursing iuues. they admittecily have difl'ennt legialative priorities.
For example, the ANA, which represents individual registered nurses,

supporta logialation that would give
nurses direct access to Medicare reimbt.rsement. The AACN, which represents narsing educators. seeks expanded tunding for nursing education
programs.

For AONE, which represents hospital nurse executives. the priority is
legislation designed to ease the nursing shortage. And the NLN, which operates a home care accreditation program. seeks passage of legislation to
improve the quality of care delivered
by home care providers.
Past vtctorin. Despite these differences. the lobby has demonstrated its
effectiveness in influencing lawmakers. In 1985. the lobby persuaded Congress to override President Reagan"s
veto of a bill that created the National
Center for Nursing Research as a division of the National Institutes of
Health.
The lobby also appears to have
made members of Congress more inclined to continue federal assistance
for graduate nursing programs and
other special education programs in
fiscal 1988. The Reagan administration's original budget proposal eliminated that assistance.
Building coalltlona. The nursing
lobby's effectiveness has been enhanced by its ability to work with
other healthcare groups, Ms. Joel
said.
Earlier this year, the ANA joined a
coalition that lobbied against the administration's proposed reductions in
the fiscal 1988 Medicare budget. Other
members of the coalition were the
American Assn. of Retired Persons.
Washington; the AHA; the American
MedicJII Assn., Chicago; and the Federation of American Health Systems,
Washington.
ANA's coalition efforts aren't limited to budget matters. In August,
the ANA joined the AHA, the AMA.
and the Washington-based American
Tort Reform Assn. in advocating
changes in state laws that would make
it more difficult or less rewarding to
sue hwthcare providers.

External threat. Ironically, other

healthcare lobbies constitute nursing's
major external threat, .said Pamela
Maraldo. executive director of the
NLN, which haa an annual lobbying
budget of about $100,000.
Nursing's highest priority ia gaining
access to direct reimbursement for
nursing services without the permission of other providers, a victory that
provider groups are trying to prevent,
Ms• .Maraldo said.
Battles now are being fought over
three bills (S. 101, S. 1010. H.R. 382)
that would allow nurses to receive diModern HeallhcarslOecember 4, 1987
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Proposed fedenl legislation affecting nursing
Bill

Status

Effect

S 101

Seaale Financ;c Committee

Would ;allow nurse prac:1i11oners and c!ini1:al nurse specialisis 10 be paid direc:dy
for required paucnt visilS m nursing homes under Medicate and Medicaid.

S. :!49

Scnae Labor and Human Rcsoun:cs Commntee

Would requin: cmptoym 10 offer leaves of absence 10 employees for births.
adopuons or illnesses of children.

S,SS:?

Seaale Govcntll1CIIW Affairs Cornminee

Would requin: study 10 dctenninc whether gender or rac:e diSCT1miru11ion exisis in
federal wage and ctauiticauon system.

S 1010

Scnae Finance Com."111tta

Would permir community-based nursing organizations 10 provide mosl Medicare
Part B benctilS 10 beneticiancs on :i prepaid buis.

S.1402

Passed full Senare

Would fund programs designed to improve nursing rccrui1mcn1 and retention.

S. 1165

Senae Finance Comm,u=

Would expand Medican: n:imbunement for graduate medical education coslS 10
111clude re1mburscmcn1 for clinical training of nurses pursui.ng graduate degrees.

S.1833

Scnae Fillaftel: Commmee

Would .dlow Medicare to awanl granis and contracts 10 providers 10 tes! innova-

H.R.38:?

HOlac Posa Office and Civtl Sen-ice Commmce

Would ;iJlow direc:t reimbursement 10 nurses providing care to federal employees
and benetic1aries insured under the Federal Employee Health Senefiis Program.

H.R.317

House Posl Office and Civil Service Commmee
Home &lucabDn JIIIII l.abaf Comm111Ce

Similar 10 S.S52.

House Heallb md 1bc EnYUOIUllellt Subcomm111ee

Similv ID S.1402.

H.R.9:?S
H.R.1161
H.R.3340

uve nursing prxuce models.

House EncrJY and Commm:e Conuttee

rm reimbur.lement fir certain semees.

Iftbe measures are pa&IIEd. mm,e.s would
perform and be paid for l9el'Yices tJ'adi.
tionally assigned to physicians.
The hospital lobby hasn't taken a
position on the measures because the
physician lobby opposes them. said
one lobbyist for a ~ r hospital trade
NSOCiatioq who spoke on the condition
of anonymity.
we have to pick sides between
the nones and the physician&. we
have to side with the pbysic:iana for

wu

Similar to S. IOIO.

Political trade-offs
fuel,ed AONE's
threat to /Jolt AHA.
economic reasons.,. the lobbyist said.
..Physicians, not the nurses, admit
people to hospitals...
Some hospital groups quietly oppose

AANA'• 111. lllnnlno
Aelalg MA carnl

NLN"••-.-.o

Modern

... 1917

Olwgmups

Similar to S.::?49. ·

lllrNI.

ANA'•.._Joel
Men salidarity ltlan aver.

the legislation because it would encourage nurses to establish practices .

outside the hospital, the lobbyist said.
This would draw even more nurses out
of hospitals, which already have nurs-

ing shortageS.
Pofftlclll dffl'wlwica. Similar political
trade-oms playC!d a part in the 4,000member AONE's threat to break away
from the AHA. Earlier this year,
AONE, one of 17 personal membership
groups within the AHA, voted to leave
the association in February unless the
two groups agreed on the priority of
nursing issues in AHA policy.
AONE ha.a accused the AHA of not
lobbying !or nursing legislation. AHA
and AONE also disagree on education
requirements for entry-level nurses.
Governing board members from the
two groups have fonned a committee
to resolve their diff'erences.
AONE intends to increase its lobbying budget to $30,000 next year from
$20,000 this year.
"We've proven we should have a
presence in Wuhington, and we will
get more political," said Nancy Higgerson, president of AONE.
CompromlH. One advantage the
nursing lobby has over other healthcare lobbies is its willingness to com29

promise when necessary, said a
healthcare specialist for the Senate Finance subcommittee on health.
"The nursing lobby is more pragmatic than other healthcare lobbies,"
said the staff aide, who has worked
with nursing organizations for 10
years. She spoke on the condition of
anonymity.
The nursing lobby's effectiveness is
tied to its ability to see the "big picture," said Lynn Ht.rt,· director of federal legislation for the FAHS. That
ability was evident in ANA's willingness to lobby against proposed Medicare budget cuts, Ms. Hart said.
"The ANA realized it can't fight for
a piece of the Medicare pie unless
there's a piece to fight for," she said.
Other coalition members beneftted
from ANA's participation, as well.
"We needed a group that represented
labor. The ANA was a logical choi~."
said a lobbyist !or one oC the other coalition members.
1ntama1 pratUrN. Nursing's continued lobbying effectiveness will depend
on it., solidarity, which will be tested
next year by various internal

pressures.

In addition to the "big four" nursing
groups, the ANA, the NLN, the
AONE and the AACN, the nursing
lobby incorporates at least :rt national
nursing groups. Those :rt groups comprise the National Federation for Specialty Nursing Organif.ations.
"Every organization baa different
needs, and the field probably appears
fragmented to many congressmen,"
said Jeanette Hartshorn. president or
the American Assn. of Critical-Care
N~. Newport Beach, Calif.
Specialty groupe. Control of nurse
specialty groups is one conflict that
could scuttle nurses' lobbying efforts,
said Mary Jeanette Mannino, president of the American Assn. o! Nur.ie
30

The nursing "lobby
is rrwre pragmatic
than other lobbies.'
Anesthetists, Park Ridge, Ill.
"The ANA would like to control the
specialty groups. We're not interested, because we're effective on
our own," Ms. Mannino said.
The AANA won a big lobbying victory last year when Congress approved a measure permitting direct
Medicare reimbursement for Part B
services to nlll'Se anesthetists. The
AANA is working with the Health
Care Financing Administration on regulations to start direct payments in
1989.
Education requlrementa. Another
conflict affecting all nursing groups is
division over the appropriate education of entry-level nurses.
In 1985, the ANA approved a policy
creating two categories of licensed
nurses. Under the plan, nurses would
be either "professional nurses" or
"technical nurses ... Nurses in the professional category are licensed
tered nurses who have graduated from
the four-year baccalaureate degree
nuning programs. Nurses who have
graduated from the tw~year associate
degree prr,grams fall into the technieal
nurlie catego?y and are licensed under
the name aasociate 11urse. The ANA
supports dift'erent pay sc:a1es for each
CJ&tegory.

Currently, registered nurses are

tniri.ed in four-year b&ecalaureate pro-

grams, three-year diploma programs
or tw~year associate programs.
Most nursing organizations support the concept o! two categories o!

licensed nurses, AHA's Ms. Curran
said. However, groups disagree on
when to seek changes at the state
level. she said. North Dakota is the
only state with standard education
requirements for the two levels of
nursing...Some nursing groups want
to make the changE imm.idiately.
Others are more cautious," Ms. Curran said.
ANA membership woH. ANA's
entry-level education policy indirectly
MS led to another conflict. To bring its
membership criteria in line with its
education policy, the ANA voted this
year to create a new membership eategory for associate nurses.
Changing its membership policy
allows the ANA to keep its associate
degree members, who would be considered technical nurses under the
new two-tier system. Of the 2 million registered nurses in the country,
only 189,000
A."'lA membeD.
Having less than 10% of registered
nurses in the ANA hurts the nurse
lobbying effort financially because
money from membership dues is lim•
ited. Ms. Cumm said.
Low membership also could lead to
criticism that the ANA doesn't represent the views of most nurses, she
said.
However. response to the new
membership policy has bei!n harsh.
The Pennsylvania Nurses Assn. and
the New York State Nurses Assn.
both threatened to withdraw from
the ANA.
"By opening up membership to associate nurses, the ANA will no longer
be a professional association." said
Juanita Hunter. president of the N<!w
York group...Resources spent on fur.
thering the cause of professional
nurses will be diluted."
In October. the Pennsylvania and
New York associations decided to
postpone their action for one year to
allow time to work toward reversing
or modifying ANA's membership
stance.

Despite the strong reaction. ANA's

Ms. Joel said the change is negligible.

The ANA ia opening membership to
nurses with the same credentials as
current ANA members, Ms. Joel
said. Formerly, regiatered nurses
with two-year associate degrees
could become members. Now, associ.•~ nurses with two-year aissocu.te
degrees can join.
"I don't see the change as diluting
anything. The only problem will be if
we let this issue sidetrack us from
other things that need to be done.ft
Ms. Joel said.
•
Madam
•·· : --.
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
An Update on the .Nursing Shortage
as Reflected in State-Level Shortage Information
Supplied by SNAs

March. 1989
January 27. 1989, ANA President Lucille Joel requested updated information
about the nursing shortage from each state nurses' association (SNA). This
request was a follow-up to regional conference calls involving the SNAs in

On

November.

The purpose of the request for updated information about the nursing shortage

in each state was two-fold. First, some indications had begun to suggest an
easing of the shortage in some areas. Second. various ANA priorities are
related to the continuation of a shortage of nursing personnel. Thus, it was
felt to be essential to explore the status of the nursing shortage with the
constituent SNAs at the beginning of 1989.
By March 13, 1989, responses had been received from SNAs in 19 states.
states are:
0
0
0

0
0

-

0
0

Delaware
Florida
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Massachusetts
Minnesota
Missouri
Nevada
New Hampshire
New York
North Dakota

0
0

0
0

0

These

South Dakota
Vermont
Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Brief summary information for each state is presented below. Because the
intent of this activity was simply to get an update on the status of the nurse
shortage, SNAs generally did not provide complete status reports or analyses
regarding the shortage. In that regard. please see the item entitled
"SUDDaries of Regional Conference Calls on the Nursing Shortage and RCT"
distributed in the Friday mailing of February 17, 1989.
Delaware:

Delaware's vacancy rate as of 9/30/88 was 12.6%. From 1980-87,
inpatient hospital days decreased 16.3% while total RN
employment in the state increased 35.1%, to 5,068 RNs.

Florida:

In 1988, the state legislature mandated a study of the extent,
causes and corrective actions needed to address the nursing
shortage. A companion survey will ask all RNs and LPNs in the
state about working conditions. Preliminary results are
expected this summer.
The latest hospital vacancy rate is 8.6%. Nursing school
enrollments are increasing and it is believed that "employers
are becoming more aware of salaries and salary compression ••• "

1

f
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XSNA reported that the govemor has sponsored legislation for a
nursing scholarship program. KSNA also provided a copy of a
report of the Kansas Board of Regents' staff, "The Availability
of Nursing Services: A Report to the 1989 u.agislature." The
report notes that, in Kansas, the shortage"··· is at least
partially attributable to demand increasing faster than supply"
because the number of RN licensees has increased by 22.8% over
the past decade. June 1988 Kansas Hospital Association
statistics report moderation of the vacancy rate in rural
areas, to 6.6%, but an increase in urban a~eas to 9.7%.
~tucky:

Louisiana:

Use of a WICHE-type criterion-based model to project the supply
and requirements for nurses in the year 2000 anticipates a
major shortage of nurses with BSNs and master's degrees in the
state. The Kentucky Hospital Association believes the vacancy
rate to be about 10% in the state's hospitals.

'

.J,'

-3(7) MNA is active on several fronts in dealing with the nursing
shortage. The state's tri-council is coordinating many
activities on the shortage and on RCTs. MNA is also promoting
legislation to regulate the practice of nursing assistants, and
is analyzing licensure and educational data that relates to the
nursing shortage.
Minnesota:

The executive director reports that the impact of the shortage
is being felt primarily in the metropolitan areas.

Missouri:

The state hospital association surveys show an increase in RN
vacancy rates, from 7.4% in July 1987 to 8.5% in July 1988.
68% of reporting hospitals also reported increased patient
acuity since the 1987 survey, adding to the ~emand for RNs.

Nevada:

Information on Nevada's Nurse Population, the annual report of
the state board of nursing, reports an 11% vacancy rate in
1988. The report further notes that " ••• many of the
demographics reported for Nevada nurses parallel national
statistics and trends in nursing."

A July 1987 hospital survey estimated that 1,979 RN vacancies
existed in the state. An April 1988 resurvey found a modest

increase in RN vacancies, to 2,091 positions.

Maryland:

The Maryland SNA provided a report on an invitational workshop,
"Taking Action to Resolve the Nursing Shortage," held
January 30, 1989. Among others, ANA President Lucille Joel and
the executive director of the Conaission on Nursing, Lillian
Gibbons, presented reports.

Massachusetts: (1) The average RN vacancy rate declined slightly, to 10.1% in
Kay 1988, down from 10.8% and 10.9% in December and May, 1987,
respectively.
(2) The highest vacancy rates continue to be in acute
rehabilitation nursing (20.4%) and medical-surgical nursing
(15.2%).

(3) The lowest vacancy rates are in those areas with
traditional Monday-Friday day work hours: ambulatory (2.2%),
nursing administration (3.8%), operating room (3.7%) and
recovery room ( 4. 7%).
·
(4) Public sector hospitals have vacancy rates significantly
higher than average.
(5) Salary compression continues as a problem, particularly in
the Cape Cod and westem Massachusetts areas. For example,
ainimua and maximum hourly rates in the western part of the
state were $13.36 and $16.65 in February 1989, a difference of
only 25%.
(6) Concem is developing over the creation of various types of
"nurse extenders," who often perform nursing duties. MNA asks,
"Are they not disguised RCTs?"

New Hampshire: The SNA provided information on one hospital in the state which
has cut both the vacancy rate and tumover rate by about 50%.
This has been accomplished through strategies such as
" ••• increasing salaries, shift and weekend differentials, and
the number of flexible scheduling options. A child care center
is being built, pension and retirement benefits have improved
dramatically, and tuition reimbursement and loan options for
staff and current RN students have been implemented. Most
important in terms of nurse morale, beds have been closed when
necessary, as opposed to implementation of mandatory RN
overtime or unsafe nurse:patient ratio strategies." Additional
strategies, such as defined and differentiated clinical roles
to promote career growth, are being pursued.
New York:

NYSNA reported that:
(1) a February 1989 telephone survey of nursing school
enrollments indicated all 3 types of basic RN programs report
increased enrollme..~t;
(2) an extensive state hospital association survey, dated
August, 1988, reports a state-wide average hospital RN vacancy
rate of 10.5%. In discussing the difficulty of attracting
young people into nursing, the report makes an interesting
historical comparison: "When the great expansion in the
hospital industry began in 1946 after the passage of the HillBurton Act, nurses' incomes were about one-third of physicians'
incomes. Currently, the average income of registered nurses is
about 17% of the average income for physiciaus;"
(3) a listing of NYSNA's Regional P],anning Committees on
Nursing Education identifies activities to increase
enrollments, to retain students, to increase the number of

graduates passing state board examinations and to move toward
two nursing careers: professional and technical; and
(4) the Report of the Arden House Consortium, a follow-up to a
1987 NYSNA conference on recruitment and retention identifies
the elements of an ideal practice environment and presents a
tool to assess the practice environment. Both short- and long-

term strategies to improve the environment in which nursing is
practiced are also presented.

North Dakota:

NDNA does not report a serious shortage at this time; rural
hospitals are recruiting. but in Bismarck, few graduates are
being offered full-time positions. only part-time positions.

South Dakota:

The RN vacancy rate (on an FTE basis) in South Dakota hospitals
rose from 3.8% in the first quarter of 1988 to 5.4% in the ·
fourth quarter. a vacancy rate less than one-half of that last
reported nation-wide.

Vdrmont:

A nursing practice survey conducted by the SNA in November,
1988 reports a slight worsening of the shortage. This
_
conclusion is based on the survey's finding that there had been
a shift from "no effect" to a "moderate effect11 of the shortage
on the ability of responding institutions to staff evenings and
night shifts. both in general and specialty areas.

Virginia:

A telephone survey regarding the use of nursing's shortagerelated strategies in Virginia was conducted by VNA in January,

1989. Directors of nursing report use of strategies that
mirror those developed nationally. Most frequently used
strategies are educational scholarships, improved salaries and
benefits, and increased use of ancillary groups/workers.

A separate report from the state board of nursing lists 58,724

RN licensees in Virginia in January. 1989, up from 57,199 in

January, 1988.
Wisconsin:

WNA supplied a series of newspaper articles describing recent
shortage-related activities in the state. These describe
legislative efforts to secure ftmding targeted to improve wages
for nursing home nurses and to expand a state student nurse
loan forgiveness program. The state's shortage has eased, with
some 10% of RN positions vacant in 1988, down from 13.9% in
1987. Nu.rsing school enrollments have also increased.

Wyoming

Two of three hospitals contacted by WNE reported no shortage;
they report having anticipated it and having prepared for it.
A third hospital contacted bas a serious shortage with a
vacancy rate in excess of 20%.
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If rhis criteri,m is mer, rhe possibility of
acquiring Irish cici;cruhip ~-ill depend on
- the arrlicant 's date of birth and
- the date of the parent's registration.
This is in order to comply with the rule
that one of the parents must be an Irish
citizen at the timt! of the person's birrh.
(ii) Dare of Birth:
- Under the I 956 Act, the earliest date a
petSOn could acquire Irish citizenship by
registration was July 17, 1956. As a consequence, great-grandchildren bom before
July 17, 1956, were ineligible for citizenship by registration because their parenrs
could not have acquired Irish citilenship
h}· registration at the time of their birth.
(iii) Date of Parenr's Registration:
- If the applicant's parent registered before the date of the enactment of the new
ActQuly l, 1986)andtheapplicantwere
born after Jul\· 17, 1956, the applicant
may, on production of the documentary
e\"idence establishing the linl: with thar
parent, be registered as an Irish citizen.
- If che arrlicam's parent registered be~-een July I and Dect.-mber31, 1986, and
the applicant were born after Jul)· 17, I 986,
and before the parent registered, the applicant could al.so ha\·e been registered during the same refiod. Howe\·cr, that person
is ~ · ineligible for registration. This is
because a ,;ix-monch cransitional period
pro\,ded under the 1986 Act expired at
the end of that year. :\n applicant born
after the registration of a parent which
tool: place in this perioo can be registered
on production of the necessary documents.
• If the applicant's parent was registered
on or after January I, I 98i, his/her O\\'tl
application can be considered only if he/
she was born after the date of the parenc's
registration. This is because under the
1986 Act, as explained at 2(iv) above,
citizenship now only dates from registration and a person is eligible only if one
parent was an Irish citi:en at the time of
the person's birth.

6. If,·ouha\·equeriesomhisissue,please
write to an Irish Consulate in the United
States whose staff will he happy to help

you.

Ann Hanington is Press and lnfonnation
Officer far w Consul.ire Gen..'Tal of
Ireland, Nt:1t• York.

The export of Irish nurses to the United
States began in December of 1843. The

Sisters of Mercy, an order founded in Dublin in I827, sent several nuns from Carlow
to a convention in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. A promise of service to the sick and
poor was added co their ocher primary
religious vows.
Less than two decades later, the Civil

Warnecessitatedtheuseofsecularwomcn,

with no nursing training, to ·care for the
wounded and dying. The lessons learned
from serving man and country led to the
establishment of the first schools of nursing in 1873, and pioneer nursing leaders
echoed the earlier credo of self-sacrifice,
denial of one's own needs and total commitment.
Alchough this vocational history is vital
and adds positi\•e aspects to nurses' identity, at times it overshadows their professional image. At some level the fantasy of
angels of mercy supersedes the urgent
reality of nurses' concerns with salary,
autonomy and scope of practice.
It is virtually impossible these da)'S not
to notice che media attention that the
current nursing shortage commands.
Reports detailing its causes-seem both
outrageous and simplistic. The major reasons cited go co the core question: does
society place value and prestige on this
profession and the people who embody it?
On December 13, 1988, the Secretary's
Commission on Nursing of the Department of Health and Human Services reported the startling statinics that 10 to 30
percent of this country's emergency rooms
and intensive care units have been temporarily closed due to a shonage of nurses.
Dr. Caralyne K. Davis, the commission's
chairperson, predicted a funhererosion of
health care services if the government did

not take decisive action to alleviate
the shonage of registered nurses.
T ooay's nursing shortage is not a
new phenomenon. The call for foreign-trained nurses to fill our vacancies has resounded several times during chis century. According co Sadie
Smalls, R.N., President of che New
York Counties Registered Nurses
Association Inc., "Irish nurses have
always responded to the call, specifically, after World War II-the 1950s,
1969 to 1978 and during this current

decade."
'The American Irish Nurses Association was founded in 1988 in che
interest of uniting nurses' cultural and
professional goals. Its purpose is to
provide a structure through which
nurses-male and female-of Irish
descent can work together to promote
optimum nursing and health services
to che community.

At the organization's recent inaugural gala in New York City, Lucille
Joel, R.N., President of the American
Nurses
Association;
0aithi
O'Ceallaigh, Irish Consul General,
and Conwessman Ted Weiss addressed
the 200-plus gathering. They urged
the public toactivelysupportchestan•
dards of professional nursing practice
through legislative, educational and

cultural means.

My earlier question of whether
society relegates high value and prestige on the nursing profession is dependent upon accurare and fair media
ponrayal. In the December, 1988 issueofirishAmerica, a lenerfrom Andre
Smith, expressed concern about the
image of our nurses' association. His
infonnarion was inaccurate. We have
never convened association meetings
in pubs.
The commitment of the American
Irish Nurses Association's officers and
mt:mbers is to continue to protect
patient dignity and provide the quality of caring that is every person's
right.
Mary T. Whelan, a clinical
insmu:tor of child and adolescent
psychiatry, is founder/presidenc of the
American Irish Nurses Association.
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Report on Activities Regarding
lmpleamtation of Two Categories of Professional and Technical Nursing

in the Workplace
from

Cabinets on Nursing Education. Nursing Service, Nursing Practice and
Economic and General Welfare
to
ANA Board of Directors

December 1988

The Cabinets on Nursing Education, Nursing Service, Nursing Practice and
Economic and General Welfare met this fall and have taken positions or are
proposing strategies to facilitate implementation of two categories of
professional and teclmical nursing in the workplace across all settings.
Background
Vivian DeBack, Ph.D., R.N., Project Director, National Commission on Nursing
Implementation Project, recently met with the Cabinet on Nursing Education and
presented the findings from the pilot sites for two categories of nurses. Dr.
DeBack shared the plan to present this information to the Constituent Forum at
their December 1988 meeting along with strategies on how individual states may
go about implementation of two categories of nurses.
In a related action, the Executive Committee of the Constituent Forum
requested the Cabinet on Nursing Education to develop a self assessment tool
for the states to use to assess the political environment and the readiness of
the state to move forward to legislatively implement the two categories. The
questions in the tool identify issues surrounding implementation of two
catego ies o! nurses and include educational, management, workplace, and
econo~1c_top1cs. Th~ self assessment tool is intended to be used by a state
when it is ready to investigate its own "readiness" to implement two
~tegori~s o! nurses. The to?l can be applied over time and in segments. The
information is for the states use and not necessarily for national use. even
though it may be helpful to compile a national data bank on the readiness and
progress of imple!Dentation in all states. The tool will be distributed in
February, 1989.

7

_ In addition to the design of the self assessment tool, each cabinet has
addressed other strategies to further the implementation of two categories of
· nurses in the vorkplace.
!

Cabinet on Nursing Education
The cabinet will develop standards of education for nurses in the teclmical
category. This publication is intended to parallel the current standards for
the education of the professional nurse.
The cabinet acknowledged that current educational programs need to be
preparing nurses for the future, including more clearly distinguishing between
the two (technical nurse and the professional nurse) categories of nurses.
The cabinet acknowledged the tendency of all nursing programs to prepare at
the level at which the faculty is prepared.
the issue of nursing assistants, the cabinet commented that the basic
"fundamentals of nursing" course would be appropriate preparation of a nursing
assistant, and that a career path to and through nursing could be created.
On

Cabinet on Nursing Services
The cabinet recognizes the critical role nurse administrators must play to
meet the demands and new challenges created by the nursing shortage.
Recognized nursing leaders need to set the tone and speak out regarding
solutions for the nursing shortage such as the implementation of two
categories of nurses.
It was noted that nurse administrators are increasingly employing L.P.N.s to
work in hospitals. There is a readily available pool of L.P.N.s. The term
L.P.N. continues to be familiar and acceptable to the public and many others
in the health care environment. At the same time, strategies are being
employed to upgrade L.P.N. 1 s education by providing the means for L.P.N.s to
access associate degree programs.
In order to provide direction for the health care industry to more rapidly
implement a workable nursing services model using two categories of nurses,
the cabinet believes the title for the technical category of nurses needs to
be re-assessed. Therefore, based on society's health care needs and the
current realities of the nursing shortage, the cabinet on Nursing Services
endorsed the need for two categories of nurses in the workplace and recommend
their titles should be L.P.N. and R.N. The cabinet supports the preparation
of the L.P.N. at the associate degree level and the R.N. at the baccalaureate
level. The L.P.N. will practice within the evolving teclmical role and the
R.N. will function within the professional role. The Cabinet recognizes that
the position of ANA is that the title of the technical nurse is associate
nurse. The cabinet will forward a report on titling to the 1989 House of
Delegates.

In order to aid the profession meet the challenge to implement utilization of

professional and teclmical nurses in the workplace, the.cabinet re~ognized the
need to identify actual and potential obstacles to the implementation of two
categories of nurses. They are as follows:
.: . ;the. prpjession' s confusion in regard to the language we use to describe
. issues concerning nursing. Nursing must be clear, direct and consistent
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in our language and message to the public and ourselves.
the reality that there is not an adequate pool of baccalaureate prepared
nurses to draw from. Seventy six percent (76) of R.N.s are associate
degree or diploma prepared. There also exist very real obstacles which
discourage nurses progressing from one education program into another.
These obstacles can range from geographic access, financial. coordination
of work and school schedules as well as educational requirements.
the issues and concerns of potential vested interest groups will need to
be addressed.
the financial incentives to nurses for their services will need to be
improved. As nurses salaries increase, the chances for substitution of
nursing personnel as a cost containment measure is a reality. The
potential also exists that as nurses salaries increase significantly,
an increased number of nurses may choose to work part-time. This reduces
the pool of full-time equivalent R.N.s and could potentially impact the
quality and continuity of patient care.
The Cabinet on Nursing Services is committed to taking a leadership role in
resolving the nursing shortage and assisting the profession in overcoming real
and potential obstacles towards the successful implementation of two
categories of nurses in the workplace.
The cabinet identified several strategies to facilitate implementation of two
categories of nurses in the work place. These strategies are as follows:
avoid disenfranchising any group(s} during the transition towards two
categories of nurses in the workplace. Dialogue must be maintained with
key interest groups.
formulate different job descriptions for the two categories. Job
description for L.P.N.s in excellent institutions should be collected
and used as a framework for the job description of the technical
nurse.
determine the appropriate staff mix of L.P.N.s and R.N.s in the
workplace.
begin on a small scale in the institutions or divisions
within an institution where there is potential for success and then
encourage expansion and implementation of the successful models in
other areas.
proposed or current models for implementing the two categories of nurses
need to be piloted. Demonstration projects utilizing the two categories
of nurses are needed to collect evaluation data related to economic
models, reimbursement for nurses, and patient care outcomes.
compensate differently for the two categories of nurses. The profession
must move toward greater compensation for Bachelor of Science in Nursing

-4prepared nurses compared to Associate Degree prepared nurses. An example
may be the provision of salary for B.S.N. nurses and hourly wages for
A.D. nurses. Another potential strategy could be to have technical
nurses work 32 hours per week and professional nurses work 40 hours per
week. The cabinet believes ANA needs to encourage and support
reimbursement for those institutions which participate in A.D. and
B.S.N. degree educational programs.
Cabinet on Nursing Practice
Based on society's health care needs today, the Cabinet on Nursing Practice
supports the Cabinet on Nursing Services' statement of the need for two
categories of nursing practice in the workplace an to title these categories
L.P.N. and R.N. The cabinet supports the preparation of the L.P.N. at the
associate level and the R.N. at the baccalaureate level. The cabinet
recognizes that states are using the title of L.P.N. today to describe nurses
who practice at the technical level. Some believe this is due to the fact
that L.P.N. is a recognizable title today.
The Cabinet on Nursing Practice reviewed the "Suggested State Legislation:
Model Nursing Practice Acts." The revised document now includes the language
necessary to regulate two categories of nurses, the associate degree and the
baccalaureate prepared nurse and has language specifying authority for nursing
assistants. After another field review by the states, the cabinet hopes to
finalize this publication at their spring 89 meeting.

Cabinet on Economics and General Welfare
The Cabinet on Economic and General Welfare is generally supportive of the
concept of differentiated practice in the workplace as a mechanism to
implement two categories of nursing. However, to analyze specific workplace
implications of differentiated practice models requires information about
systems being implemented. New infoDDation about implemented systems is
regularly being identified. The cabinet will be monitoring and analyzing this
information as it becomes available. The cabinet noted the need for a clear
and consistent definition of differentiated practice to be agreed upon. The
term is being used interchangeable to describe current job descriptions, the
preferred educational system and future licensure. Without a clear, accepted
definition, it will be difficult to promote this concept with the public, the
profession and within the industry. Precise terminology is a requirement for
success.
Injecting compensation issues into discussions about job descriptions,
licensure and education is an additional source of confusion. The Cabinet
believes it is premature to project the appropriateness of either salary or
hourly wages within a differentiated practice model. It is not yet clear
whether the professional category will have sufficient control over their
schedule or ability to reguiate the time and place of work. Once a model of

-5differentiated practice is implemented an assessment of how the work is
performed such as control of schedule, time and place of work will provide
guidance in determining appropriate method of compensation.

Thos~ interested in compensation concepts may wish to review the Cabinet's
1988 statement on "The Economic Implications of Scope of Practice".
(Attachment 1)
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